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FOURTH GAME OF

Tho weather man took a
and in tiio scheduled fracas
lietwcen
the Giants and
Yankees jes'rday and thrro
was nothing doing on the Polo
grounds in New York, on ac
count of ruin. If tho i ntlicr
permits, a contest will lie
Kinged today, beginning at 12
o'clock
noon,
Albuquerque
time, and tho Morning Journal will give tho fans the usual
service play the game o.i the
electric hoard and, in addition,
announce the details b"

PUT OFF DUE TO
HEftl IY RAINFALL
More Than 20,000 Fans Are
Disappointed; Looks As If
bunday May Be Clear, but
Probably Cold,

BETWEEN ITALY

MR

RUTH, INJURED, MAY
BE UNABLE TO PLAY

--

BODY OF MEYER.

BRIfJG IRISH TO

AFTERMATH

AGREE TD PEACE

FRENCH BLAMED FOR
VERSAILLES TREATY

MUST BE CONTINUED

Former French High Com
Huggins Is Expected to Send
CHEMIST STATES missio- n- Claims French
Carl Mays,to the Mound
of Italy in Past
Treatr
Against the Giants in the
Contest Today,
Has
Just,.
Quantity Was Sufficient to
Cause Death, E. R. Dooley
(By The Amounted freM.)
RE TARDEIU)
(Bjjr
New York, Oct. 8 (by the AssoTestifies at Trial of Mrs. (Formed J'oich High Commission-o-

Press.) Saturday's world
series baseball game was rolled up
In a wet blanket at the Polo
Grounds and put permanently to
sleep early this afternoon. The
fourth game of the series between
the Yankees and Giants, officially
on ac
announced as postponed
count of rain, will bo played Sunday, atmospheric conditions per
mitting.
Tonight the rain had
ceased falling and it looked as if
Sunday might be clear but proba
bly cold.
The postponement was voted a
sorry trick of the weather by the
more than 20,000 eager fane who
had reached the grounds before
the rain began to fall at 1 o'clock,
and tho many other thousands who
about-face- d
their ejourney to the
ball park, during the downpour in
the hours before game time. It
was decidedly unwelcome also, to
the business managers of the scries, because of the necessity of
honoring rain checks and the oth.
er complications over admission
ticket arrangements which the disruption of tho original schedule
brought about.
Yanks Not Mourning.
In the Yankee managerial camp,
however, there was no noticeable
mourning over tho break in the
daily procession of contests. . For
the forenoon had brought the sad
news that tho team's most potent
aggressive factor, the nomewhat
"Babe" Ruth, would
not be able to take part' In the
because
of an infected
day's game
arm. The infection, caused by the
"Babe's" persistency In sliding to
bases on top of a sore near the elbow, the heritage of a scrapo of
the flesh sustained in a slide to
second late in tho American league
season, may keep him out of the
game the remainder of the series.
Manager Miller Hugglns of the
Yankees had apparently not lost
hope tonight that the big fellow,
with a day's complete rest, would
be able to get "In there" Sdnday
with at least a good share of his
accustomed aggressiveness.
Welcome.
Postponement
From the Yankee .viewpoint,
also, the postponement, was welcome as giving Carl Mays an additional day for recuperation after
his high class performance in the
when
opening game Wednesday,
he blanked the Giants and started
his club off on the two to one advantage in tho series which it now
holds. Harry Harper, tho speedy
but somewhat erratic southpaw,
was looked upon as Manager Hug-ginlikely selection for the pitchhad
ing assignment if today's game cerbeen played, but it. appeared
(Continued on Page Two.)

RY GEORGE P. BARNES, M. P.
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Ireland Likely to Suffer If Over Half of 1920 Budget
Separated Entirely From
Was Met With New PrintEngland, Now Its Best
ed Money;
Speculation
Market,
Not Cause of Value Drop,

V

elated

GERMAN PEOPLE

One Essential to Success In Decline of the Mark ContinConference Is Removal of
ues to Be Huge Problem
Irish Mistrust of Great
Since Gold Value Has
Britain,
Disappeared,
BRITISH SUZERAINTY
TWO MILLIoFivlARKS OF

and Venice Show
Existence of Bad Feelings
Between Powers,
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Heroes From Other Nations to
Attend American Legion Meet

TROUBLE

JODAY-MAYB- E

WORLD'S SERIES

Albuquerque, New Mexico, Sunday, October 9, 1921.

" CITY

(Ry MAXIMILTAV

Foremost
(German's
KMctiU Calilft to

HARDEN.)
Publicist.)

Morning Jmirnal)
(Ci.vriKht l!2t by Albuquerque Journal)
not
Berlin, Oct. 8. Knowing
what their paper money will be

London, Oct. 8. With the renewal of the Irish nepntiations
next week, it Is to bo hoped that
thn representatives of Sinn Fein
many prudent
will take into consideration
the worth tomorrow,
new status of the British domin- Germans are buying American dolions when they come to a discus- lars, no matter wnat the cost, and
sion of a dominion status for Ire- putting them away with a satisfied
land.
sigh, taying, "at least I know what
I am afraid that the Irish peo- 1 nave got."
Meantime a political coalition be
ple still have the old conception
of the British empire. But that tween the parlies of extreme capconception has given way .to new italism, of tho peasants, of the
Ideas of a partnership with the town and middle classes, and of the
dominions on a basis of equality. fiery red industrial wrrkers, is
These new ideas had takei root blitnely expected to improve the
,
beforo the war. The war matured rate of exchange.
them and their application to IreWall
from
Experienced men
land has come in the sequence of street will laugh at this, asking
events.
how an intricate financial problem
The one outstanding fact in the can be solved through a
situation is that tlm British offer tion of parties already unable to
has been endorsed by the practical, agree about taxes, and customs and
instinctive common sense of the the rights of capital.
These doubters are correct. The
newly enfranchised British people.
Political party divisions have been loudly proclaimed hopes are only
dissolved. On that fact peace intended to cover desperation and
must be based.
despair. .News papers complain
The coming conference regard- that speculators aro responsible for
ing Ireland has been hailed here the exchange fluctuations, but this
with feelings of hopo as well as re- is a chiklkh explanation and docs
lief. It in truo thut Prime Minis- not deceive the experts. Money is
ter
has made it clear a commodity, the value or wtucli
that British suzerainty is a defacto before
the wur waa determined by
condition in tho situation, but that gold value, namely tho cost ot
need be no bar to an agreement
of gold pins a reasonable
if the representatives of both sides
There was no difference be
will get down to a consideration of profit.
tween metal money and paper
the practical issues involved.
money. It is true that our bank
The real ambition of Sinn Fein notes
today say that the Itelchs- Is a united and
IreIs
to redeem them In
land. If the Sinn Felners can bank butobliged
the gold reserve does not
bring themselves into alignment as gold,
exist.
willing and true partners in the
Thus since tho gold value which
British commonwealth of nations,
determined the price of
then that fact ought to go far to formerly
money lias disappeared, can we
bring Ulster to the consideration wonder
that the commodity value
of conditions of ultimate unity.
sunk pjecipitatiauBly? In tho
But an essential condition is a has
meantime money has lost its parity
unity spirit.
The paper mountain
Can Irish nationalism be given value also.
Two billion
due expression within the empire. ascPnd to Heaven.
notes are printed
new
of
marks
and if so can the road be, cleared
weekly. If this continues it meansat the coming conference for the one
dol
billion
and
four
hundred
ultimate merger of the north with
lars Tof new money within the year.
the south? These are tho two main unrt
It will mntinnn
In regard to the first ! Our rani
questions.
190 budget was one hun
I believe that despite recent hisand ten billions, of which
tory, sentiment as well as interest dred
with newly
was met
will be determined an affirmative fifty-on- e
notes; in other words a
Irish and British printed
responsibility.
value but
fixed
medium
without
blood havo commingled
through
centuries and a large part of tho fluctuating with the exchange
British population, though of Irish market. t
Tho total income of tho German
birth, yet exercises ail the rights of
British citizenship. Their children peoples In 1910 was estimated es-at
52,000,000,000 marks. Even It
are growing up in possession of
common heritage of tradition with timated much higher today on account of money depreciation, the
the British race.
All of this tells against separation state would have to take two thirds
earnings to
of Ireland from the empire. And ot every Gqrman's
now as to the question of interest. bucklo tho budget, regardless of
was
left to live on
Irishmen, in the event of the sev- whether enough
erance of their country, would In or not. It is unnecessary to prove
Great Britain be aliens in an alien that such a proccedure would be
land and no longer be able to share impossible.
So, it is easy to keep the printing
in a determination of British public policy. Ireland' best market presses working. But it the world"
would bo Jeopardized and the coun- supply of diamonds was suddenly
Increased a thousand fold, the price
try would start its new career would
sink to a ridiculous level.
handicapped by a forfeiture of the
many social amenities which have Why then do so many wonder that
come to it in recent years in com- money, multiplied a thousand fold,
Inflation suffices to
mon with other parts of the United depreciates
explain our exchange. Speculation
Kingdom.
is
as
conThe second question really
nothing In comparison and
stitutes the main difference. How artificial efforts to improve the
can provision be made for ultimate situation, while the inflation lasts,
Irish unity? To Ulster tfhere may are worse than useless.
Sir
Tho American, resident In Bercome a great opportunity.
James Craig has Just expressed in lin, readily perceives the ratio. Bebehalf of parliament, willingness to fore the war he paid $5 a day for'-twrooms and bath at a hotel. Totake part in the parley. This is a
very hopeful sign. He said a few day he pays exactly the same. Bur
weeks ago that after a settlement before the war the price was stated
between Great Britain and south- as twenty-tw- o
marks. Today It is
Good shoes
ern Ireland he would be willing to stated as 550 marks.
war
cost 50 marks. Now
matters of before the
discuss with Dublin
common concern. Why not discuss they cost 1,200 marks, but they are
these matters as part of the set- still $12 to the American.
Well and good for the American,
tlement? That wav lies the big
view. Will Ulster rise to it if Sinn but anybody with an income in
Fein makes it possible by the char- German money and unable to inacter of the proposals it puts for- crease It relatively to the purchasward and the spirit in which It ing power, of the mark, is in a,
submits them? It would be mad- sorry position. This is a case with
ness and political
blundering on a majority of our townspeople.
the part ot the Irish to Jeopardize Conditions are better in the couna settlement now oy mere narrow try where the chief needs of thw
(Continued on Pago Two.)
(Continued on Page Two.)

sion OV Tench and Italian relations
is f.
the principal sources f
In unrest as the hostile
Ev
de
.rations in Milan and Venice
a
tho French mission sent to
participate in the Mount Tomba
commemoration
battle
amply
prove.
territoaccount
on
of
Whether
rial proximity or racial relation
ship, diffences between the l'rench
and tho Italians throughout the
last fifty years have been frequent
and sharp despite France s decisive help in forming Italian unity.
When at Versailles, Italy became
dissatisfied with certain decisions,
she blamer France. French soldiers
at Flume fell victims to this dis- ikfaction, Aga n today a b rench
marshal is mado tt.e butt of popular anger. Italy invariably blames
France for her every disappoint
ment.
This is not only regrettable, but Leading o Hirers in the American legion who will play important part at convention. Left to right, above,
it is unji'st. I can bear witness as
are: Robert H. Tyndall, national treasurer; E. J. Winslett, national commander; Thomas
a participant thut Fiance many
national vice commander, and Lemuel Bolles, national adjutant. Below are: Ebcn Putnam,Goldingay,
,
national
times supported Italy's Just claims
national judge advocate; John G. Emery, national commander, and
historian; Robert
at Versailles. As everybody knows
Thomas J. Bannigan, national vice commander.
,
it was President Wilson who
Kansas City, Mo., Oct. 8.
to recognize the treaty of
groat leader of men has a sincere the "mistress of the seas" and Is
The men who won fame way ot requiting the fine things known as tho "Infant prodigy" of
London of 1915. M. Clemenceau
England's naval forces.
repeatedly declared his readiness for America in the world war and of comradeship.
to
of other nations are
crux
heroes
the
the
execute
The
real
it.
to
Diaz Saved Italy.
Official-noticLieutenant
that
one
to
meet
at
thu
demand
the
another
not
was
Cen. Armando Diaz, commander-in-cgoing
wrangle
long
ed execution of the clauses of tho third annual convention of the Baron Jacques of Belgium will at- hief
of tho Italian armies,
American legion, which opens here tend the convention aa the official has been authorized by King Victreaty, but the violation concern
heS.
U.
31.
October
so
the
tor
Among
Emmanuel to accept the invipassionlng Flume, and Fiume,
wear- representative of that country has tation of tho American legion to
will be the twenty-cigh- tj
ately claimed by Italy, was under roes
been
received
M.
by
Georges participate in the convention
as
the treaty or Lonaon, signea uy ers of the congressional medal of
honor. From Europe are coming Mlgnolet; Belgian consul here from honor guest from Italy. Italy's fattalv. promised to
11.
General
Foch
Oeneral
of
me
mous
Franco,
minister
Gaspar,
Belgian
of
an
man
the
who
Had the Itu
commander,
people known
General Jacques retrieved
his
true facts their resentment would Diaz of Italy, General Jacques, Bel foreign fttfairs.
military
is one or me most popmur officers fortunes after country's
the costly and
not havo turned toward their allies gian hero; Admiral Beatty of in
tho Belgian army. Ho first amazing disaster of Caporetto in
who were not to blame, but would Great Britain, and other notables.
caphavo been against the ministers. It is expected that delegates and gained recognition in campaigns in which the
will the Belgian Congo. When general tured more than 200,000
Italian
The latter for many months. visitors to the convention
F0CH WILL BE GIVEN
to 100,000 mobilization was, ordered In tho soldicrB and TOO guns, was the
number
75,000
from
wrath
of
the
fear
public
through
dofnnse sit K. Igum mt tho. begin-nln- g I'liH Sheridan of tho gr.at- wtir.
,
,
TO SEE retrained from telling tne trutn, re persons,
OPPORTUNITY
of tho German invasion, ho
Gen. John J. Pershing,
was
Belgian General popular.
it
that
Maj.
from
trained
admitting
THE AMERICAN INDIAN not the allies in 1919 but Italy her
Of popular Interest nnd appeal Is organized the defense of Visa and Gen. Enoch H. Crowder and Rear
a
the
in
hero's role
the battles Admiral it. K. Coontz, all natives
played
Foch,
self in 1915 tiiat gave Fiume to the tho coming of otMarshalallied
forces of Liege and Antwerp.
Ho was of Missouri, will have a home
the
Oct. 8. Marshal
Washington.
Lacking the courage generalissimo
twico at Dixmundo. Since-th- coming celebration in connection
Foch will be given an opportunity to confess ttfJ. Italy's ministers in the war, to mingle with the men wounded
war he has been decorated by with their visit to the convention.
htm
during his coming visit to tho Unit- stirred up a Movement of opinion who did their part in helping
the allied nationn.
Legion posts from Laclede, Edin
ed States to see the American In- from which France, being nearer to make history. Idolized no less allAdmiral
tho
in
than
tho
soldiers
ranks
Beatty will be the hon- burgh and Hannibal, the respec
dian, whose fighting qualities as than England or America, was the by the commonwealths
or
of
the
from
Sir
guest
David
tive homes of great miliary leud-ei- s,
England.
by
members of tho American expedi nrinclnal sufferer.
that have celebrated his gen- Beatty is the commanrier-in-chic- f
will hold special ceremonios of
These facts are the real basis of world
tionary forces in France he adof
tho
the
consecrated
ius
entire grand fleet of welcome, for them.
and
service,
mired, in the homo environment.
the recent painful incidents in adconcluded today dition to Italy Bufferins from the
Arrangements
Burke of samo post-wdifferences as other
through Commissioner
Indian affairs provided for a visit countries, notably France, certain
nolitical Dersons think it advanta
by the former commander-in-chie- f
IN
of allied . armies to the Rosebud geous to minimize the victory and
Dareservation in South
Indian
discourage public opinion. However
kota, tfco first week In November, much
may havo lost ana sui
after ho has addressed the Ameri fered. Italy
no impartial person can
YEAR AND A
can Tjcgion at its Kansas City con deny her immense gains, including
vention.
the Albino ironuer, xrenuno auu
Istrai to mention no others.
Bj Th AMorlnlfd TrcM.)
New York, Oct. 8. Babe
Never in the last half century
DATE Ruth, champion home run
AT
did tho Italians in their wildest
dreams expect more. Not only was
slugger, was told by Dr. George
D. Stewart late today that his
national unity realized but complete
mfmwi
seem
infected
left arm. operated
as
well. These gams
security
upon Friday, must bp given
to count for nothing.
Everybody Clearing Up of Railroad SituPhysician Enters Plea of
a week's rest. This means
has forgotten them. This artifi
that tho Yankees' star, if the
ation Generally Is IndGuilty to Charge of Illegal
cially created state of mind affects
doctor's advice is heeded, will
the whole Italian daily life.
Confer
Executives
icated;
not
ly Importing
that
in
declare
tho
remainder
can
Narcotics;
appear
I
conscientiously
of the world eeries.
France is l.qt responsible for this
With
President..
Came
Here
in
1911.
?"
Ruth's arm was Injured Just
Moreover the French
situation.
bitabove the elbow ttvo weeks
papers do not contain any such arti(Br The Ainoclnltd TreM.)
(Itj Tho AimiclnlFO' PrrM.)
when he stole second base
ago
and
ter,
frequently aggressive
El Paso, Tex., Oct. '8. Dr. W, J.
Washington, Oct. 8. Develop
In a game with the Cleveland
cles as the Italians publish against ments
which were declared to preIndians. After tho game Fri- E. Ruppcnstein, a German physiFrance. During the war ana our
in railroad
day with the Giants an inciing the peace we always have acted sage early reduction
cian, was today sentenced te serve
of
the
wa.s
sion
a
and
uu
He
made.
we
rates
carried
it
ana
mer.os
clearing
freight
as Italy's firm
a year and a day at Leavenworth
in a sling when he appeared
But railroad situation generally, came
not deserve such reproaches.
penitentiary f following his plea of
In the grandstand nt the Polo
despite all that Italy has done, we here (today from several quarters.
A group of prominent rallroau
guilty to the charge of illegally Imgame.
grounds for today's
are anxious to improve this situaRuth admitted that if ho took
tion which la so damaging to our executives conferred' today with
porting narcotics. Dr. Ruppen-stei- n
(BY TILE ASSOCIATED PRESS.)
the advice of his doctor he
was arrested in Los Angeles
homes neighbors; to ourselves and to all President Harding and Senator
Denver, Colo., Oct. 8. On the their Investigators Into the
seanot
would
some months ago while in posses
Cummins, republican, Iowa, chair
play again this
Europe.
the rich with search warrants of Mv
comson.
grouncTthat ''It would be unjust to of
,
man
senate
an
interstate
sion
of
several hundred ampoule of
ef the
conviction is that such
to
their cellars and then
( only merce committee,
"But my absence won't hurt
and discussed
drugs. Shortly after his arrest a
punish a lesser offender against haveinspect
the courage to go after them. improvement- is possibleconcern
reducthe
he
rate
said.
caae
"It
left here by the doctor
Yankees,"
suit
toward
the bootleg, laws, white wealthy
steps
frankness
freight
mutual
would recommend that they through
was found to contain 1,180 ampouls
social leaders of Capitol hill are call"I one of our leading business
During the tions nieliminnrv to the executives I will only make them fight .all
ing common issues.
14.
the
harder."
October
of.
the
to
allowed
have their wine cellars mon
pame drug, the labels indi
social lights oerore tneir last twenty months we havo been meeting at Chicago, also was tne
Rate reductions,
without fear of molestation," Judge boardsand
cating it had been put up for use
living Just from day to day and the
and committees and if
at
on
of
tno
Ben B. Lindsey, of the Juvenile sible make him tell what he pos
the
program
oy
we
principal
topic
is
whether
speak
A
bad,
veterinary department of
NOMINATIONS OF
had result
the imperial German army.
court, today freed Chester Lasa-te- r to do with thousands of dollars Italv or of Britain. There is need a meeting tonight of democratic
Dr.
senators
NUMBER OF MINISTERS
compris
and Clete Hlnton, accused of worth of first-claRuppenstein told the court
booze found in of a frank discussion it special and republican
ho had come to this
In
giving young girls liquor to drink. his garage this week.
agricultural
problems as well as general propo ing the unofficial
BY SENATE 1911 and later had beencountry
CONFIRMED
tne
Senators
bloc."
in open
statement
a
In
read
attending
employed
sitions,
"When the upllfters and
'
court, Judge Lindsey charged that
by the government to combat buUntil the war Italy belonged to meeting said there was a wide and
will do a little more work
bonic plague in rorto Rico. Upon
"a conspiracy exists among the of this kind
Oct. 8. NominaWashington,
will do more to en the trlplo allianco with Germany vigorous demand for rate cuts, as
tions of a number of American the entry of the United States into
rich to have the laws enforced only courage the itcourts to enforce the ani Austria. She abandoned that imperative to the agricultural
war Ruppenstein waa interned
tho
subseministers
were
countries
to
the
.
1915
and
the
in
combination
foreign
poor."
against
laws we have' than
the
confirmed
Cummins' Opinion.
"If we are to have Jail sentences," poor devils to the Jailssentencing
today by tho senate, and, following the armistice, at his
and the pen quent peace completely destroyed
con
own
his
ate. They were:
Senator Cummihs, utter
said Judge Lindsey. "I would
request, was deported to Gerit, France should have been
Lewis Einstein of New York, many, where, he told tho court, he
recommend that the prominent itentiary."
on this all of this time and ference with tho railway executives,
also said from
Lindsey
Judge
men Involved In the delivery of the bench that he expected to be seeking a means to bring Italy once said he believed they would adop!
John E. Rumer, was a member of tho commission
thousands of dollars worth of flret-ela- condemned at a muss meeting to more within a systematizes Eu at their Chicago meeting, his sug- Colorado, Nicaragua; John G. to transport livestock to Franco
reduc
booze free of the poisons be held at the state house tonight rope. When a house is destroyed it gestions for an immediate
South, Kentucky,
I'anama; Ed- under the terms ot the armistice.
JNo uennue ward
E. Brodie, Oregon, Siam; Early in tho present year he arthat In the booze of the poor are for the purpose of working up
pub- must be replaced, else all will sur tion ot freight rates.
Roy T. Davis, Missouri. Gautemala; rived at Vera Cruz, Mexico, travpunishment enough tobe followed, lic sentiment against enforcement fer. The making of war took four assurances to this effect werehegiven
exCharles L. Kasey of Kansas,
him at today's conference,
eling thence to Los Angeles by way
Jail.
prosecuted and sent
of the prohibition laws as a result years. Will peace take as long?
Willis C. Cook of South Da- ot El Paso.
"I would recommend that the of his statement in open 'court toplained, but he expressed the opinbe
would
women
Charles
Wilson
of day, but that he felt Justified in re- MINNESOTA VARSITY
ion that tho reductions
S,
kota, Venezuela;
society leaders and
Lauries S.
mado by the carriers voluntarily. ot Maine, Bulgaria;
TELEGRAPHER
DEAD.
prominence who ere interested In fusing to sentence the men before
Cum
The
Sioux City. la.. Oct. 8. Death
Senator
then.
carriers
send
laws
these
Swenson,
enforced
Norway.
NORTHWESTERN
BEATS
to
him
Jail.
getting
has written "thirty" for William H.
mins said, probably would ask the
"I shall put these young people
railroad labor board to reduce
(Bill) Stalcy. veteran telegrapher.
on probation as the law permits
Minneapolis, Minn., Oct. 8. The wages
legfor
to
He died early today after a long
or
congress
appeal
OLD SETTLERS PIN
me to do," said Judge Lindsey, University of Minnesota fooball
Illness. , He had worked the As"and I think even directs In cases team won its first conference start, islation to meet the situation caused
FAITH ON STORY OF
sociated Press wire in the Sioux
.
the voluntary rate reductions.
of this kind.
defeating Northwestern University, byThe
railway executives in theCity Journal office for twenty-si- x
"I will not even sentence them to 28 to 0, here this afternoon. The
MRS.
COW
OlEARY'S
CuyDeWitt
T.
included
years. A widow and five children
conference
(BT THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.)
go to church. What good would game was marked by heavy line
securisurvive.
FORECAST.
that do? Many of the prominent plunging by the Minnesota backs, ler, representing a railway Samuel
Omaha, Neb., Oct. 8. J. W. the result would not be given out
8.
the'
Oct.
holders'
Oct. 8. New men in boozo and Bex cases In this which
Colo.,
Denver,
Chicago,
organization;
ties
Despite
to
was
unable
Northwestern
Burns, secretary of district council locally.
decision of learned investigators
Mexico: Sunday and Monday, fair; town are nob only members of the check successfully.
Mr. Burns said the referendum
The passing Rea, president of the Pennsylvania
DEMOCRATIC NATIONAL
five of the Amalgamated hero
number
me
or
Mrs.
that
cow
warmer Sunday.
was conducted without diffiSmltn,
President
not
O'Lcary's
did
system;
church, but pillars In the church. game was used only occasionally.
Hold-ekick over the lantern and start
Arizona:
New York Central; President
COMMITTEE WILL MEET Meat Cutters and Butcher Work- culty, adding that the only oppoSunday and probably This Is also true of some of our
men's union of North America, es- sition was In the form of a resolu6f the Burlington system, and
the Chicago fire fifty years ago
Monday, fair; little change In tem- leading
Then
gamblers,
why FROST AS FAR SOUTH
.
WITHIN 2 OR 3 WEEKS timated tonight that 90 per cent tion recently passed by employe
Julius KruttSchmitt, chairman of tonight, because Mrs, O'Leary
perature.
should we expect t'lat sentencing
was
In
sick
Pacific.
bed
a
with
sore
Southern
foot
them to church is going to do for
of all packing plant employes In representatives of plant conferAS SHKtVtrUHl, LA J theKeduco
on that historto eve, Chlcagoans
IiOCAL REPORT.
of Armour and com(Bt Tb Amorlntrd Prun.)
Kates; Reduce wages.
them what It hasn't done for some
Omaha had voted today on the ence boards and
Hald
"The railway executives,"
today insisted on giving tho
Washington, Oct. 8. A call
pany, Swift
company and the
of the pillars of the church? This
Conditions for the twenty-fou- r
(By The Auoelnted Ptom.)
on
referendum
confer
of
the
acrobatic bovine a premier posiis to bo Issued by Chairman
Senator fhimmlns. after the
question
Cudnhy Packing company.. These
hours ended at 6 p. m, yesterday, Is not any reflection on the church." - Kansas City,, Mo., Oct. 8.
exthe
substantial
In
tion
union's
tomorrow
the
celthe
Goereo
authorizing
"feel
a
Whlto
that
for
only
ence,
general
took the position that tho
The court room was crowded
recorded ry tno university:
Heavy frost, covering practiecutive board to call a strike in employes
' 74 when
for a
was unpropltious
meeting of tlio demoeratlo
way to reduce rates is to reuutc ebration of the conflagration.
present
Judge Lindsey read his state
Highest temperature
cally all ot Missouri, Kansas
the packing industry if the board strike. They opposed acceptance
m
An alleged
national committee to bo held
wages, fney also reei inai railLowest .
40 ment.
and Arkansas, Occurred last
deems
such
of
the
action
of the original
within the next two or three
necessary.
of blank ballots by the workers.
wage fixing functions
84
Range . ...
uight, the local wealTior bureau,
Tho vote was taken In other
weeks, probably at Chicago.
oad labor board snouiu d irana- - O'Leary cow and a collateral deThe referendum, according to
.
57
Mean
SAMUEL J. PERKINS DEAD.
announced this morning". The
commerce
house
Demoeratlo
centers
of
tho
keroto
interstate
scendant
packing
leaders
Mr. Burns, was taken to find out
the'
with
R
whom
throughout
ferred
genuine
79
Humidity at a. m.
hero dropped to
Omaha, Neb., Oct, 8. Samuel J.
temperature
sene lantern play an important
the country and with the local bal- what tho rank and file of the unMr. White conferred at tho
commissions which has the- rate
33 Perkins of Sioux City. Iowa, part
,,
Humidity at 6 p. m
forty degrees. The frost exlots will be forwarded to tho un- ion want, following failure of unpart In a fire week pageant in
cnpitol today, said It would
,.
None owner of the Sioux City Journal,
making, or return, powers."
tended as far soutli as Shrove-por- t.
rrecipnaiion . .
ion's general headquarters In Chi- ion leaders to negotiate a national
And
ne
Grant
not
for
aid
the old
Senator Cummins said
bring together prominent nieu
park.
22 died in a hospital here last night
vavfaxlmum wind velocity
1m.. and Memphis. Tenn..
timo settlers their faith In the
and women party spokesmen
cago, where the result will be an- working agreement with the packDirection of wind
Southwest from a complication of discuses
gather that tho railway executive
I'. Conner, weather bureau
cow story remains unshaken.
front all sections of tho counnounced. Secretary Burns reiterat- ers to take the place of the agreeCharacter of. day
.
.....Clear following a nervous breakdown.1
bead, said.
(Continued on Page Two.)
, ed tonight previous statements that ment which expired September 1,
try.
Twin Falls, Ida., Oct. 8. Pre- vlous testimony
to tno effect
mat the body of Meyer contained
more than enough poison to cause
death was corroborated by K. R.
Dooley, city chemist of Twin Falls,
testifying for the state in the case
of Lyda Meyer Southard, charged
with poisoning hor fourth husband, Kdward F. Meyer.
Mr, Dooley told in. detail of his
analysis of the specimens taken
from the body of Meyer and the
results obtained. A section of the
liver weighing 29 2 grams yielded .0'J milligrams of poison, and
estimating the normal weight of
tho liver in an adult male to be 1,800
grams, the total amount of poison
contained in the organ would be
5.58 milligrams.
A section of the
kidney similarly examined by the
witness yielded .065 milligrams of
poison, he said. Accepting the normal weight of both kidneys to be
about 260 grams, the poison yielded of these organs was placed by
'he witness at 1.3G2 milligrams. I
.9 grams of ha?r the witness tes
tified that he recovered .162 milligram of the poison. In a section of
the large and small Intestine
weighing 2.5 grams, he said he re
covered .009 milligram of poiron.
The experiment on a one gram
specimen of spleen yielded the
Titness.0623 milligrams of. poison,
from which he estimated that the
entire organ would contain .1121
milligrams.
The conclusion of the witness
as to tho poison content of all the
organs ho examined, including the
hair was that these would contuln
18.34 milligrams.
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SAYS THERE IS A PLOT AMONG

THE RICH TO HAVE BOOZE LAWS
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ENFORCED ONLY AGAINST POOR
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Judge Ben Lindsey Frees Two Men Brought
Before Him on a Liquor Charge and Sug
gests That the "Uplifters" Center Their At
tacks on the Wine Cellars of the Wealthy.
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90 PER CENT OF OMAHA PACKING

PLANT EMPLOYES HAVE VOTED Oil
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PROPOSAL TO ORDER A WALKOUT
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Ballots Have Also Been Cast in Other Centers
Throughout the Country; Returns Will Be
Forwarded to Chicago, Where the Result
Will Be Announced in Due Time.
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GERMAN PEOPLE
. BUY U. S. MONEY
AND SAVE IT UP
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(Continued from Page One.)

cs
Koosier Coach Attributes
'
Team's Defeat to Rain
'
Which Falls During Last
Half of Contest.
(By The Atwoclnted

i' Cambridge.

I'reM.)

Mass.. Oct. 8. Har
vard deleated Indiana toduy, 19 toOi
An eastern eleven in the niak1ns; met a western conference team
almost intact from last year and
stopped It without great effort.
For ihe first two periods Indiana
was content to fcicit every tinw it
got the ball, with two minor rush-in- e
exceptions: this1 notwithstand
ing that Kyle's kicks were fulling
short. In the last two periods me
Hoosiers, twice recovering Harvard
fumbles, tried to go forward by
rushes and by forward passes and
succeeded to the extent of several
first downs, but never to the point
that Rcore appeared possible.
Rain cams down in sheets during
the last half of the contest and to
this Coach Jumbo Stiehm. of the
Hoosiers, attributed his team's defeat.
Except for a
run from an intercepted forward
pass, made by Fltts at the outset of
the fourth period for a touchdown
was
and Harvard's last scores-therlittle in the play of the Harvard
team today that stood out as noteworthy.
"An intelligent ' team," was
Selehm's appraisal of his successful opponents.
The crimson's other touchdown
effort also,
was an Individual
Gohrke catching a short punt by
Kyle and scampering twelve yards
to the goal.
seventy-eight-ya-

:

NEED OF ACTION TO
STABILIZE EXCHANGE
;
URGED BY ECONOMIST
(By The Associated Vtm.)

8.
Need of
to stabilize
world exchange was urged by II. N.
JjEwrie, economist of the American
mining congress, at a hearing today before the house banking committee on a bill by Chairman
authorizing the president
to invite Great Brit.ln and France
to participate in an exchange conferenco to be held here.
fluctuation
, Rapid and extensive
in exchange has resulted in hard- "
to
and
importers
ships
exporters
alike, causing cancellation of orders and return of goods, Mr. Law-li- e
The main problem
declared.
the' conference,
tot consideration
- he added, would by
be elimination of
.
speculation.
"Any benefits from the conferarmament
in
on
ence
limitation of
reduction of great expenditures,"
Lawrie said, "should be reflected
is benefits of exchange of the countries affected. But under the present exchange system these benefits
will be greatly Impaired through

'Washington,

government

Oct.

action

n,

speculation."
i

BlTILTIN'G PROGRAM.
St. Louis, Mo.. Oct. 8. A building program providing for the expenditure of approximately unifor the Missouri state
versity at Columbia, was announced
here today fallowing a meeting of
the board of curators of' the insti-

tution.

.

GET

.

population are supplied by their
own labor and high prices are ob
I
tained for their produce.
Only the richest persons can live
from an income of investments
and only the fortunate from their
Therefore thousands
earnings.
who never dreamed of gambling
are speculating today. The lower
the mark sinks the more they fear
the fate of the Austrian kronen
which last year a Swiss brewery
as beer labels, being
adopted
cheaper than new paper. This fear
their
drives people to. exchange
bank notes for stocks and bonds
and foreign money and tangible
goods. Many of those who are
buying dollars and paying top
prices for them are tucking them
away in the cupboard, happy that
of stable
they have something
value. Others nre buying goods
and hoarding them until price ad
yances will enable them to sell at
a profit. This boosts the prices of
all commodities, while the money
light
moon, no longer drawing
from any golden Bun, grows paler
cannot
cured
This
be
and paler.
by a political coalition of which
half would abolish all capital and
unearned income, while the other
half complains that capital is get
ting but 3 per cent interest.
Home relief but wholly lnsuffl
dent, would come from a thinning
out the army of German officials,
a return to the simple life, and a
refusal to purchase from countries
with a high exchange rate. But
would the world tolerate that? The
present world condition resembles
a lunatic asylum. The big nations
are suffering with a plethoa of
raw stuffs and goods while tney
see their armies of the unemployed
growing bigger and bigger because
which need their
the countries
products cannot buy them on account of the adverse
exchanga
rates. At the same time the na
tions suffering from low exchange
rates are becoming dangerous com
petltors because of the low labor
costs.
How much longer will the rulers
economic destiny
of the world's
look on without doing anything?
not to trouble at all
A decision
about Germany and little about
Europe, does not abolish the need
for this continent ae paying cus
tomera. The treaty of Versailles
affects also those who only partly
ratify. Those who allow a nation
to be forced to pay mountainous
renaratlons cannot expect it also
to buy a large amount of products,

NEW STATUS OF DOMINIONS MAY BRING IRISH
TO AGREE TO PEACE
(Continued from Page One.)
sectionalism on the one hand, or
extreme
theoretical
by pushing
claims on the other.
One essential to success Is a removal of the Irish mistrust of
Great Britain. Irishmen may well
question the sincerity ofi British
statesmanship gauged by the past.
But it is a matter of fact that British democracy Is not a little
ashamed of the past and Is gen
uinely apprehensive of the possi
blllty of a recurrence of the recent
horrors. We are prepared now to
meet Sinn Fein at least half way.
GRANTED MORE TIME.
Carson, Ncv., Oct. 8. The state
supreme court today granted At
torney General Leonard B. Fowler
time in
twenty days additional
which to file his opening brief in
appealing from the divorce decree
granted Mary rickford.

RID OF YOUR

FAT

SEVEN DAYS IN

HI

(Special Dispatch to Moraine Jonrnnl)
(Copyright 1821 by Albuquerque Journal)

New York, Oct.
Everybody
said politics would be different
when women got into it and here,
the first crack out of the box,
comes the Curran Medallion. The
slap dash little campaign pin
which sunk its often rusty claws
Into a coat lapel left two marks
thereon long after election was
over this crudity has no place in
the ladles' Bcheme of municipal
contest. Instead, there has arrived the medallion. A really artis-ti- o
disc, about the size of a small
powder muff, hung on a long
black silk cord and tinted with the
city colors, blue, gold and white.
The names of the candidates for
mayor, comptroller and alderman-i- c
president are printed across the
medallion, which Is being sold for
a dime by the Curran commktee.
are
Both Bides,
meantime,
grooming their lady speakers for
the fray. The slogan In each camp
seems to be: On every corner a
soap box and on every soap box
a woman. Not a man can be found
upon either side who will at present admit that he ever thought
women talked too much. Just as
a French scientist has discovered
the place of the house fly in the
cosmos, so the political chief has
found use for woman's "greatest
gift." But, oh! What a fortune
manufacurer could
the
scoop in during the next few
weeks, if he only dared.
Turning from the political to the
domestic cauldron:
How is you
temperament? It you happen to be an
horrid
fact
guard the
from your husband or he may use
It against you in the divorce court.
Dr. A. H. Knapp, of the college of
8.
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Strong Bros.
Furniture,

Rugs, Linoleum

Those who have visited our Store
within the past few weeks express
great surprise when they see the remarkable low prices we quote. They
readily agree with us that our prices
are about as near pre-wprices as we
may expect. In fact some things are as
low as they have been in recent years.
If you contemplate buying a piece of
furniture, rug, or linoleum come in and
look through. We will take pleasure
in showing you through the store.
ar

:

Second and Copper.

Phone 75.

physicians and surgeons. In an
swering his wife's Reno divorce
action, charges her with being
especially since the
war. Boiled down, this appears to
mean nerves.
What, by the way, Is the last
place in which you would look for
An orphan asylum, of
gayety?
course. Yet the Baltcs Orphan
Home, Inc., is said by neighbors to
be so gay and so late with music
and dancing that it is a public nui
sance. Five women brought com
plaint against the institution when
they grew tired of being kept
awake till long after midnight and
courts' are called upon to decide
can
just how gay an orphanage
legally be. After that question is
settled, other courts) will be asked
whether it requires 180,000 a year
to maintain a man s dignity on
William
Broadway.
Davenport
Brown says it does. His income
he declared to be 160,000 a year
but, pah! who would scrape along
on that? The extra $20,000 seems
to have come in part from Mr,
Brown's check book plus his imag
ination, lor a large check given in
exchange for a fast motor car was
returned with "no funds" across Its
face.
In Mr. Brown's possession
when he was arrested were a bot
tle of knockout drops and a num
ber of hotel keys, but precisely
what these had to do with any.
one's dignity har.not yet been ex
plained.
But, at any rate, the perfect hus
band has been found. He la city
John Kochenderfer,
Magistrate
who gives 16,000 of his J8.000 sal
of
ary to his wife. Three-fourta man's income Is not, he says, too
He
much for a wife to receive.
adds rather unnecessarily:
"And our ho'me Is a happy one.'

BEGINS

ITS FIRST RUN
Ros- .
Roswell, N. M., Oct.
well's first cotton gin began operations Friday. While cotton was
grown In .Chaves county last year
In an experimental way, this is the
first year an attempt has been
made to grow It commercially.
Though still somewhat In the ex
perimental stage as to the best
methods advisable, the results are
now beyond question, and Durango
cotton is
the future one of the
staple crops of the Roswell coun
try. Even though many of the
growers now realize mistakes they
have mado this year, they will still
make a better return per acre than
they would have on many other
that the
crops. It Is estimated
local gin will turn out in the neighborhood of 700 bales this year.
Next year's acreage will run from
3.uoo to 4.000, according to tne
farmers. The gin is one of the best
obtainable and was installed by
local capital. Farmers and business men both have stock in the
new enterprise and received finan
cial backing from the chamber of
commerce in order to get the in
dustry started.
Dr. A. D. Crile. former president
of the state college, who returned
to Roswell and bought a large farm
here, believes the farming situation In the Pecos valley is now In
better condition than it has ever
been. He says the dairy industry
will make rapid strides in the next
year, cotton and wheat will both
become important crops, and that
apples wHl continue to be a money
maker for the growers who look
after their fruit. The valley Is
shipping 500 cars of apples this
year, which will bring into the
valley in the neighborhood of half
a million dollars.
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' If you arc overstout do not postpone but ait down
right
now and send for my FREE TRIAL TREATMENT and
my plan whereby I am to be PAID ONLY AFTER REDUCTION HAS TAKEN PLACE if you so desire.
DR. R. NEWMAN, Licensed Physician State of New York

INDIAN FOLK LORE IS
TO BE BROUGHT BEFORE
PEOPLE OF ROSWELL

YORK

CUT IN FREIGHT
EXPECTED
RATES
AT EARLY DATE

I am a licensed practising physician and perWORLD SERIES PUT OFF
sonally select the treatment for each Individual
DUE TO HEAVY RAIN
case, thus enabling me to choose remedies that
will produce not only a loss of weight harmlessly,
but which will also relieve you of all the trou(Continued from Page One.)
blesome symptoms of
such ac
shortness of breath, palpitation, indigestion, rheu- tain that with Mays given his
matism, gout, asthma, kidney trouble and vari- three days rest, he would be sent
ous other afflictions which often accompany in 'again against the Nationals
My treatment will relieve that depressed, tired
sleepy feeling, giving you renewed energy and
vigor, a result of the loss of your superfluous fat.
l'ou are not required to change in the slightest
from your regular mode of living. There is no
dieting or exercising.
It is simple, easy and
pleasant to take.

0U NEW

By JESSIE HENDERSOX

Thousands of others have gotten rid of theirs WITHOUT
DIETING OR EXERCISING often at the rate of over a
pound a day and WITHOUT PAYMENT until reduction
has taken place
FOURTH GAME OF

.

October 9, 1921.

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL1
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The Giants, who, with dander up
and bristlingv with ths confidence
their volcanic outburst of hitting
in Friday's victorious
tilt . had
given them, strained at the leash
and bemoaned the adverse weather.
"Shuffling" Phil Douglas was on
the cards to twirl for them today.
The postponement, It was understood, would make no difference
in Manager John McOraw's selection of a boxman for. Sunday, and
Douglas, benefited like Mays by
an additional rest period, will without much doubt be in again against
Mays tomorrow.
Ruth was out to the ball park
today but was not in uniform and
had his bad arm in a sung. He
still favors also his strained leg,
which has been giving him trouble
for some weeks, and sorrowfully
said he might not be able to play
any more in the series. Should he
drop out Huggins Intends to play
"Chick" Fewster, the peppery Bal- tlmorean, in Ruth's accustomed
place In left field, putting Fewster
in the leadoff position in the bat
ting order, dropping Elmer Miller
down to eighth place, and moving
Schang up to Ruth's place as third
man on the list, as tor tne ulti
mate result of the series there was
no apparent lack of confidence In
either camp. The edge in games is
still with the American leaguers,
with Mays, their star, ready to
week egaln and Hoyt on deck for
a try to repeat his winning per
formance or Tnursaay,
'We will win. with or without
Ruth," was the sentiment of the
Yankee players,
although
they
didn't attempt to minimize the loss
suffer should the
they would
bambino" prove unable to get
back Into the game. They have
been
by the Giants so
far but their followers point to the
records as showing that the cele
brated Yankee attack never re
mains long in check and is liable to
break out in force at any time. As
for their fielding, it has been 100
per cent in all three games.
The Giants' Quarters, too. ooze
with confidence, McOraw's men
regarding themselves as sure to
capture the series, now that they
have found their batting eyes, and
proved their ability to slam American league pitching to all corners
of the lot. Supporters of the Giants
point out, also. In backing up this
'

contention, that their favorites
have been shown three twlrlers of
world series caliber
Douglas,
Nehf and Barnes whereas the
Yankees have been able to produce
but Mays and Hoyt as fit contend-

ers, "Bob" Shawkey having proved
a disappointment and Harper not
having been tried, even as a relief
man.

Continued from Page One.)
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(Special Correspondence to The Journal.)
Roswell, N. M., Oct. 9. Indian

folk lore will be brought before
Roswell in a spectacular way next
Friday night, when 300 school
children will present a striking pageant "A Day With the Indians."
It is the most pretentious pageant
ever attempted in the city of Roswell. Instead of having the pageant in the city it will be taken
to the country and be given along
the Berrendo river, which is lined
with large trees.
Arrangements
have been made to utilize the river bank for seating the hundreds
it Is
of spectators.
Although
scheduled to connect with a moonlight night, electricity will be used
to bring out the features.
Many
of the dances of the various tribes
will be given by the children In
costume.
The pageant Is being given under the auspices of the Federated
associations
Parent,-Teachcof
the city and the
Berrendo
school.
association of the
The training Is in charge of Misses
Poirson and Macintosh, instructors
In musio and physical cultura in
the city schools.

on this
genufoe$'0ite batteay
TOADE'IN-PRIC-E
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Parent-Teache-
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ROSWELL TO OBSERVE
FIRE PREVENTION DAY
(Special CorrMpondrnce to The JonrnaU
Roswell, N. M., Oct. 8. Fire

prevention day will be observed In
Roswell in an unusual way. Next
Monday, the day set aside by President Harding and Governor Me- chem as fire prevention day, is also
Roswell's day for the monthly sale
and auction for farmers and
y
ranchmen. An elaborate
program has been arranged, startwith
a
ing In the morning
parade
of the Juvenile band and the city's
complete motorized fire depart
ment. The principal part of the
demonstration will be one by Ros
well's new fire pump throwing
four streams of water over the
court house dome. Following this
will be an address by Judge G. A.
Richardson, who will speak to the
city people and farmers and ranchand he will
men on
be followed by another speaker on
the need of fire prevention. Many
specialties have been arranged
throughout the day to Insure as
large a crowd as possible for the
ceremonies.
The entire program
is In the hands of tho Roswel Advertising club.
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Prest-O-Lit- e

The Price : $23.50
For a Genuine

favored complete abolishment of
the labor board but believed mat
the same federal authority which
establishes railroad rates, or re
turns should also have power to es
tabllsh wages. This would require
amendment by congress of the
transportation act and may be
brought up later, after the Chicago
conference.
Dnn of Executives.
The railway executives at Chi
senator said, he under
the
cago,
stood would "call in representatives of agricultural, shippers,
commercial and other organizations" to discuss the rate and wage
Questions. The carriers, he said,
would probably seek the support of
these Interests in the event tney The Relief from Pain and D&trass by
should agree to reduce freight rates
Using Pyramid file Suppositories
Induces You to Tell the Good
voluntarily and appeal to the labor
board for wage reductions una to
News to Others, Send
the interstate commerce commisfor a Free Trial
sion for rate adjustment.
Perhans vou are alriiffffllne with
Reduction of passenger rates Is
not contemplated at this time, in the pain and distress of orItching,
hem- the opinion of Senator. Cummins, bleeding, protruding piles
who explained that the pressing
immediate concern for agricultural
and all other industries was freight
This sentiment
rate reductions.
was expressed at tonight's meeting
of the senate agricultural bloc. Pro
posals for calling up the natter In
the senate soon were said to have
general endorsement among the
bloc.

Reduces Again!

The Saving: $12.40

te

This is ,$12.40 lower than the 1920 price (more than 30
first reduction.
saving); and $7.65 lower than
In September, 1920, the price of this battery was $35.90; in
December it was revised downward to $31.15.
Now you can get this same powerful,
long-livefor
quality Prest-O-Lit- e
in
$23.50,
exchange for your old battery,
no matter what its make. This is back
to pre-wprices yes, belter than pre- war prices for a better battery, too.
Drive around and get this best battery
Pull up where you bargain on the market. dome today.
Tell your friends.
ee this sign
Prest-O-Lite-
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MORROW AUTO COMPANY

-

DISTHIBUTORS.

CHARGE

813-81-

West Silver,

5

t

(Special Correapomleara to The Journal.!
Roswell.
M., Oct. 8. Strength

Albuquerque,

N. M.

r.to

the belief that an
"underground whiskey railroad"
exists through Roswell Friday
when fifteen cases of good whiskey, valued at 13,000, was found
in an automobile "going through
EI Paso. As a result Carl E. Beck-ma- n
and Roscoe H. Nlckelson are
In Jail here, the whiskey is In the
vault at the courthouse, and Bob
Whittle, a local negro. Is under an
11,000 bond. Beckman and
are charged with transport-in- liquor in an automobile and
carrying deadly weapons in the
car used for that purpose. Shortly
after noon Sheriff J. C. reck received a tip that such a car had
just passed through the city. He
with deputies started in pursuit.
Fifteen miles north of the city
they found the tar, along with one
driven by Whittle. A part of the
liquor had Just been transferred to
Whittle's car. Both cars and i'.io
three men were brought back to

orrholds.

If

ask any

so,

druggist
cent box of Pyramid
Pile
Take no substitute.
Suppositories.
come
so
Relief should
you
quickly conwill wonder why anyone should
tinue to suffer the ualn of such a
condition. For a free
distressing
trial package, send same and address to Pyramid Drug Co., US Pyr- for a

Nick-elso-

60

START Right with

at home
Will appreciate a snap-shof
you in your new winter dudds.
You will want these snap-shoas well as Kodak
finished
pictures can be finished. Take
them to ope of the Red
stations. . Tou'll
Arrow
get
ts

quality

there-a-

the fastest

nd

service In the west.

C H. CARNES
OCULAR
SPUCIAUtn
IN

107 8.

RurtucriuN.

Fourth.

Phone

MIHIXMJKAPH
TYHUWKITUK
CARBON PAl'BRS

In

Work

B1NUUK8
STATIONERS

Work

In

be- -

I

fore 6 p, m.,
out noon next
day.

LONG, HEAVY HAIR

f Wind Shield
J.

4

Glass-Lumbe- r)

BALIIRIDdB LIXMBBH CO
South pint Street.
Fbraa

O.

1

NEW MEXICO PHONOGRAPH CO.
102 W.

Central

GEORGE GEAKE

1

Phono 401

W

STOVES'
Every Style!

All Sizes!

Lowest Prices!

Choose your new stoves or range from the largest showing in the city. No matter what style, size or type of stove,
you want you will find it here priced at the new low price
levelsat a saving that is tremendous over the prices of a
year ago. Everyone is guaranteed to give you full and
complete satisfaction under the very hardest every-da- y
OUT YOUR STOVE,
service COME IN AND

WITH "DANDERINE"

u3
'

if

PlK

GET RED ARROW
SERVICE AT

I

O. A. Matson's
200 West Central

Butts Drug Store
nd First,
or directly from

Central

v

THE RED ARROW
j

110 South

Third.

Base Burners, Ranges, Cooks, Combination, Heaters

J. KORBER & CO.
';.

.

1

0$J

3

same day.

GIRLS! GROW THICK

Steei Co. Inc.

Ballrrmakrni and IVttliUra
2100 8. Second St.
Tel. 1947--

At,

11 a. m..
6 p. in.

tore
out

aaass'ass1ssN,

be.

SI

r New Mexico

-

PRINTERS
SOS West Gold

in correct size for every make of car

BE HONEST
'
Two firms on Central avenue have solicitors going from
Because
door to door knocking the superb SONORA. Why?
it Is the WORLD'S FINEST PHONOGRAPH and outsells two
Let me say for one of
for one all other talking machines.
these, because I know, it is a long jump from "accessories"
to phonographs.
Draw your own concluswns. We .will gladly
show up this machine In public or in private. The 60N0RA
has no equal.

Anderson
.

JkeAt-OiQie- !

1057--

Albright

Greenland was discovered and
named about the end of the 10th
century by a Norseman, who established a colony there.

moments, you have
doubled the beauty
of your hair. It will
appear a mass, sc
soft, "lustrous, and
easy to do up. But
what will please you
mnar will k. ltai
few weeks use, when
you see now hair
fine and downy af
but real- - ,
firstyes
ly new hair growing all over the
scalp, "Danderine" is to the hair
what fresh showers of. rain and
sunshine are to vegetation. It goei
right to the roots, Invigorates and
strengthens them. This delightful
stimulating tonlo helps :hln, life
less, faded hair to grow long, thick,
jieavy ana luxuriant,

Prest-O'Lit- es

L

The folks

barrel.

botBuy a
tle ot "Danderine."
One application endi
all dandruff, etopt
Itching and falling
hair, and, in a few

ATTERY
Other

was not
Roswell. The whiskey
"home brew," but well known
stuff.
the
real
standard brands of
This Is the largest haul made in
Chaves county since the eighteenth
amendment became effective.
For many months it has been
thought that much liquor wai
transported through Roswell from
El Paso to Texas and Oklahoma,
especially to the oil fields. While
some near arrests have been staged
this Is the first real haul of the
kind the officers have ever made.
The men get a preliminary hearing Saturday.
PRICE OF OIL BOOSTED.
Tulsa, Okla., Oct. 8. The GuK
company today announced an ad
vance of 25 cents a barrel on Oklahoma oil of 38 degrees
gravity
baume. The new price Is $1.75 a

1

.

and 27 other cars and trucks. You can now get a
t
genuine Frest-O-LiBattery for $23.50.

3 MEN ARE ARRESTED

was added

Battery, too I

Prest-O-Li- te

for the owners of Fords, cer- HERE'S big news
of Chevrolets, Overlands, Buigks

Uso Pyramid
For Piles

ON LIQUOR

u

v

Albuquerque's'Best Hardware Store,
208 to 220 North Second.
-- 4
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BILUE BURKE RETURNS TO THE STAGE

;
F
WILL STAR IN NEW TARKINGTON COMEDY SHARK

KEMPETJIGH WAS

f

NOON THURSDAY
E

H'xf
a.

j

U

t

'''i

ft

Vt

2

That Eugene Kempenlcli. state
highway commissioner, who was
.found shot to death in his bedroom
at his Peralta home Friday morning at 9 o'clock, was actually in
illoriarity Thursday noon was established last night by G. V. Johnson, traveling salesman for the

Tire and' Rubber company,
is known by authorities, Mr. Johnson was the last man
jto see the state highway commissioner alive. The two men ate
dinner together at Moriarlty at
Witn this import'floon Thursday.
ant fact established officials expressed their opinion last night
.that the auto tracks of Mr. Kempe-yiich'- s
car, which have been traced
toward the mountains and which
so- much
caused
JJave
speculation
;im to why he should have been in
'that section of the country, were
when he
Shade by his machine
grove to Morlarity, taking the mesa
Mid mountain road instead of coming to Albuquerque and taking the
Jiiain Tijeras canyon road to
road joins
The mountain
the main road part way into the
and is a much shorter
ifcanyon
joute than coming to Albuquerque.
Plans Future Business.
J "Mr.
Kempenich seemed in the
Jest of spirits when we had dinner
Mr.
noon,"
Thursday
jogether stated?"
"The greater part
Johnson
of our conversation centered on
business.
Mr. Kempenich was a
customer of our company and was
his
tire business for the
planning
all and winter."
Mr. Johnson diet not know where
5
Mr. Kempenich went when he left
Jiim at the Morlarity hotel. It appears that he naa an appointment
with Frank Gwinn. engineer of the
highway department, but did not
keep the appointment and Mr.
Gwinn, who was waiting for him
!to go and look at a stretch of road,
;Hld not see him while he was In
K3ates

t-

-
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Turned Into Leather, Albuquerque Man
Liver Oil, Fertilizer, Jewto Governorship; Gallup
Gets Next Convention of
elry, According to Plans
Announced.
Southwestern Clubs.

Wift.

A.nclnt.d Treat.)
Oct. 8. Sharks
Victoria, B.
In the waters along tho British
Columbia coast are to be turned
Into leather, liver oil, fertilizer,
jewelery, and finally dollars, according to plans of Sidney Ruck,
head of the Consolidated Whaling
company, who has resigned to
launch the new industry. Organization of the new company has
been completed, and the reducing
plant will be erected on the
Canal.
Shark flsing, like whaling, Is to
be carried on along the west const
of Vancouver Island, where, Mr.
Ruck says examination has shown
that the huge sun sharks, some
of them weighing two thousand
pounds, race up end down in
schools of thousands.
Recently
one of the coasting steamers remass
solid
into
a
ported running
of these big fellows.
Fishing for the sharks will be
carried on after the fashion of
whaling with harpoons shot .from
guns.
Livers of some of the big sun
sharks, which are 60 to 65 per cent
oil, yield up to twenty gallons of
the finest shark oil. It Is used for
medical purpose and lubrication of
delicate mechanisms. Livers of the
smaller mud sharks, found In the
waters between the island and tho
mainland, yield about ten gallons

,f XA
2

far as

Mor-Jirlt- y.

lbuquerque to meet his mother,
who was returning from visiting
Ills brother in Tortland, Ore., is a
the
Question which is baffling
authorities and whose answer may
on
the
throw considerable light
jphootlng.
Other Developments.
5 Other developments of the day's
Investigation have only thrown
more mystery upon the tragedy,
but havo caused a number of officials to be more strongly of the
bplnlon that the bullet, which
completely
through his
passed
cheat, entered his body from the
back.
8 If this Is" the case, there is little
ijoubt in the minds of several officials but that Eugene Kempenich
as murdered. Further examination of the body yesterday morning revealed the fact that the bullet had passed completely through
the spinal vertebra and with such
fcrce that an almost clean hole was
'

C

nl

-

loriarity.
j Why Mr. Kempenich went to
Woriarlty instead of coming to A-

ed

(By Tb

of oil.

A charming photo of Billie Burke, Mrs. Florenz Ziegfeld in real life.
Dainty Billie Burke, called away from the speaking stage several
years ago by the movies and her marriage to Florenz Ziegfeld, theatrical producer, is to return to the stage Oct 16. Her appearance is to
be in a new comedy by Booth Tarkington.
made In the bone. The' hole in the
back of the body Is a very small
one.
The wound in the chest is a large
one and several ribs were shattered. The opinion was expressed In
official circles yesterday that, this
being the case, there was llttlo
doubt but that the bullet entered
from behind, or the spinal column
would have beeh shattered instead
of tha bullet having the force to
make a clean hole in tho bone.

Other interesting facts regarding
the case were learned yesterday
from persons who viewed the Kem
the
penich home shortly after
tragedy was discovered.
Car stopped Suddenly.
The Kempenich
car, as was
learned Friday morning, was not
was in a cor
in
but
the
garage
put
ral somo distance from the garage.
This is the first time the car had
been put in the orral at night.
Heavy skidding In the sand near
the wheels indicates that he drove
the car up to the corral gate at a
high rato of speed and attempted
to drive into the open half-gatbut finding that it was not wide
enough, clamped on the brakes
suddenly, bu,t still struck the other
gate hard enough to dent it with
e.

the front of the car. This circumstance has been taken by some
persons to Indicate that he was
in a great hurry to get to the house.
A partial explanation as to the
dozen hairs which were caught
between the revolver barrel and
the ejector has been found through
the fact that under the bed upon
which he was shot, is a small pile
atof hair. Whether the hairs
tached to the gun came from this
pile, is of course, a question for

Teeth of sharks are In great demand for the manufacture of necklaces, it Is stated, owing to a new
fad In neck ornament which recently developed.
The fins are almost pure gelatine. They are cured and sold to
Orientals, who use them in preparation of table delicacies.
Membranes and intestines are
turned Into gloves, glue and gut,
blood and flesh Into chicken food
nd fertilizers. The head is a solid
mass of cartilege glue.
The most valuable part of tho
fish is the skin, which has the
toughness of vulcanized rubber.
The outer surface as rough as
sand paper. This Is taken off by
acid treatment, and the skin is
tanned.

PUBLIC MORALS

TO BE SUBJECT

if

V

IA Fib SYRUP

child
Even a sick child loves the glvea you a well, playful
"fruity" taste of "California Fig again.
Millions of mothers keep "CaliIf the little tongue
Syrup."
fornia Fig Syrup" handy. They
coated, or If your child is listless, know a teaspoonful today saves a
cjross, feverish, full of cold, or has sick child tomorrow.
Ask your
colic, a teaspoonful will never fall druggiRt for genuine "California
which
has directions
to open the bowels. In a few Fig Syrup"
hours you can see for yourself how for babies and children of all ages
on bottle.
You
Mother!
thoroughly it works all the consti- printed
pation poison, sour bile and waste must say "California" or you may
from the tender, little bowels and get an imitation fig syrup.

1

Coat

.

There Is great significance In the
big order this paper has Just received from advertising Calumet
Baking Powder. This company has
just given a contract ftfr one of the
largest and most vigorous advertising campaigns attempted in years.
This, comfng at a time when mer
chants think business is slow ana
believe the outlook for the winter
none too promising, really spells
volumes.
Any company that spends sucn
an enormous amount of money em
ploys experts who study and analyze conditions before such a campaign is launched,. The agents of
the company enter the field to find
out what's going on and to learn
whether or not the time is ripe for
a big advertising campaign. Evi
dently the investigators of the Calumet Baking Powder
company
found conditions fn Albuquerque
much better than the Journal
thought they were and much
more favorable, for never in years
has this paper had the pleasure of
lending its columns to such a big
drive.
Tho action of the Calumet people
Is certainly a graet lesson to all
of us. It proves there is one thing
greater than business depression
and that is the "go get 'em" spirit.
It Is that spirit that is sustaining
the country today and helping
make this the greatest industrial
and mercantile
country "in the
world; it is that spirit that leads
the country that is laboring under
out of the
business depression
woods.
As soon as buying is resumed and
people again begin to purchase
freely, tho wheels of commerce will
turn and turn faster than' ever be
fore. Such optimism as the CalU'
met Baking Powder company diS'
play should certainly be an example
for all of us who have something
to sell
And old preacher once said that
the sounder his congregation slept
the louder he talked until the very
rorce of his voice held up their eyelids and made them listen, and
Just so is ft possible for you for
any merchant for any advertiser
to win the attention of the pub
lic if you Just talk loud enough.
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4's

Many are ornamented with fur collars and cuffs and some are
interestingly treated with rich embroideries and odd buttons.

MoPgly

$24-9-

8

ALBUQUERQUE'S

5i
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DON'T COUGH

NEW MEXICO AGGIES
BEAT JUNIOR COLLEGE

You can stoo that dittrenin;
coujh stop it quickly andsurely.

Foley's Honey and Tai

is the belt known and most
DIOMTSH jr MomilM JOUMU
ceMful family cough medicine on the
8.
State College, N. M., Oct over
market. It looseni the phlef m and
New Mexico Aggies romped
a
soothes the raw inflamed surfaeei,
El Paso Junior college with
score of 45 to nothing in first foot- cues the sorencu and gives quick relief.
sue- -

KAHN'S STORE
109 N. First St.

On Sale Monday Only
IN AN UNLIMITED '
.SELECTION. CHARMING
INDIVIDUAL STYLES

OF ALBUQUERQUE

-

Simple, but luxurious they are t a i 1 o r e d along those smart
straight lines of the finest and most popular Coat fabrics.

3

Values to $42.00

Dresses for Dinner, Afternoon
and Street wear in all the, delightful new silk and cloth
weaves of the fall and winter
season
New modes that include all the new conceptions
in elaborate beading, embroidery and stitching as well as
conservative models, plain tailored but beautifully finished.

BEST SHOPPING PLACE

'
'

Opposite Y. M. C. A.

ball game of season on Miller's Contains no opiatei.
r. . Tnn, Bedford,
field here today. The game was
vrltw Utiat "U
laf t a with a aaTara causa. I loot i:
clean but slow and onesided. frtppe
leaked
veurat
aa thorn Ii ,
and
thia
rot
it
Mason and Fairly Would Barer get wall.
Brookshlre,
triad relefa Boa.
starred for Aggies.
and lar aad after takiu two tottlea, I l
saw wall tat tack to nj Jwatt WfifaV
Journal Want Ads bring results. Sold everywhere. "

hi,

Theaters Today

j

HAVE

"B" Theater The Federal Photoplays of California presents "The
Lure of Egypt," from the novel
"There Was a King In Egypt," by
Norma Lorimer, and distributed
western
by Pathe; also a two-paMan." and
picture, "The Hold-u- p
a reel or two of "Current Events"
pictures.
T rin ThmifjM.
WIlTtnrM
rtimnan
and Edith Johnson, two great film
stars, are at ine L,yrlo in Where
Men Are Men";
t,
also a
comedy, "Man vs. Woman."

A

GOOD

TALK WITH YOURSELF!

rt

When a smart man thinks soundly about
his prospects of success he doesn't

"

fool himself.

two-par-

Pastime Theater Norma
Inn nnnnlnr

Vnv

eto

One

important conclusion
always
reached is that "he who spends his
entire income makes no progress toward independence or wealth." There
are no exceptions.

,

starring in "The Moth," with Eugene O'Brien; also a reel of "Fox
News" pictures
and a comedy.

.

"Rough Seas." with Gavlorrf I.lovrt
as the star.

Gladstone was 83 years of age
when he became premier of England for the fourth time.

This

institution, which has helped
thousands to success, will help you.
$1.00 or more starts a savings account.
When do YOU begin?

PILES

Pimples. Dollt, Carbuncle!, etc.. quickly
relieved ty

BOILENE

or your munej back,
boo
t drugflitn
or by mail poitpald.
THE BOILENE CO., Albuquerque, N. M.

State National Bank
DE LUXE CAFE

Affiliated With
The State Trust & Savings Bank,

"Always the Best."

Combined Resources

TURKEY AND CHICKEN
DINNER
$1.00

Four and

Million Dollars

One-Ha- lf

Consisting of About a Dozen
'
Delicious Dishes.

It is a pleasure to enjoy
a good meal in the coolest cafe in town, listening
to delightful music. '
Mnalo By

De Luxe Orchestra
From 5 :30 to 8:30 p. m.

II

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

PATENTS J
IF

TOU

--

y

J

Bargains In Used Fords

HAVE AN INVENTION

which Too wlah to patent you can
rlte fully and freely to Munn
Co.,
tor advice In regard to tha beat wa?
it obtaining protection.
Pleaaa aeon:
iketchea or a model of your invention and a deacrlpilon ot tha device,
fiplalnlng lta operation.
All communication! are atriotly confidential. Our vaat 'raollca, extend.
nt over a period ot eeventy-fou- r
feara. anablea ua In many caaea t
idvlae in regard to patentability with-u- t
any expenee to tha ollent Oui
tiand-boo- k
on patenta la aent tree on
equeat. Thla explalne our method,
terma, etc. In regard to Patea'a,
Trade Marks, foreign Patenta, eta
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN
sontalni Patent Office Notea. Decl-ilon- a
ot Intereat to Inventora and
particulars of recently patented

MUNN & CO.
80UCITOK8

OF PATENTS

III

I

2920 Sedan, like new.
1920 Touring, A-- l condition.
1920 Runabout, A-- l condition.
1919 Touring, good condition.
1918 Touring, A-- l condition.
1915 Runabout, good for speedster.
Several Light Trucks.

III
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Quickel Auto and Supply Co.
Authorized Ford Sales
and Service Station
Sixth and Central
Phone 750.

llll
llll
llll

;

'

i

nobart Bldg, 8s Market Street
8aa Frandeeo. Calif.

v

X

II

Sizes 16 to 44.

-

never saw such altogether charming models as we have
this season.

$14-9-

$32.50

HERE'S GOOD NEWS
FOR THE HOUSEWIVES

'

YOU

That Radiate Distinctiveness and Originality

The, talks durinsf the concluding
day were on a high plane and much
interest in the v. rk of the district
was manifested. Most of the delegates went out to witness the ball
game which the Albuquerque team
captured.
Two social events were held an
afternoon reception at the Country
club and the evening dance.

3v

About
Yoor Fall

Frock

Dr. H. M. Bowers, of Albuquerque, was
district governor of the southwestern district
of Kiwanis clubs at the business
meeting during the conference here
yesterday.
Gallup was awarded
the 1922 convention and other officers of the district were elected.
The lieutenant governor chosen
are: W. H. Blair, of El Paso; Earl
Drake, of Phoenix, and Byron O.
Beall, of Roswell. Jack Martin,
of Phoenix, was selected as

conjecture.
When Mr. Kempenich took the
gun from its drawer in the postof-fio- e
and placed it in his bed room
about three weeks ago, he laid it
on a shelf of a cabinet directly In
front of a door which opens into
the room. The gun was ecen on
this shelf every morning by one of
his employes who came to clean
tho room.
Valancla county officials have
OF TALK TODAY
been active in chasing down clews
and have been assisted
by employes of the highway department
and local officials. A party headed Dr. Essert, of World's Purity
by Frank Gwinn, who was to meet
Leaque. Will Deliver Lec
Mr. Kempenich at Moriarlty Thurs
to
Is
now
at First Presbyterian
ture
attempting
day noon,
trace his tracks through the mesa
at 3:30 O'clock.
Church
roads either to or from Morlarity
and on any side roads he may have
Public morals will be the subject
taken. The result of this part of
the investigation will probably be of a lecture to be given this afternoon at the First Presbyterian
known today or tomorrow.
church at 3:15 o'clock by Dr. F. H.
Essert, of Denver. Dr. Essert is a
CIVICS COMMITTEE
with
the
lecturer connected
World's Purity league. He has been
TO OFFER PROGRAM
and
worker
a social purity
public
AT WOMAN'S CLUB vice investigator for many years.
His lecture here will deal with
At the meeting of the Woman's vlrA nnnriftlnnM. mint nnd present.
club on hext Friday, a program Is The modern dance, the automobile
to be presented by the civics com as a factor in immorality, the
rWrtnrA nlnv and literature
mittee.
It will be opened with a
solo by Mrs. Hay Bailey. Dr. L. S. and the general modern quest for
Peters will give a talk of health excitement will be discussed. lm- - TUCUMCARI CLUB TO
in
All persons interested
Mrs. Islie P.
and sanitation.
in
PROVIDE AMUSEMENTS
nrnvniv (ha mnral pfin rl nn
Briggs will present a reading.
to
attend
are invited
Miss Grace Campbell, the high Albuquerque
IN PARK FOR CHILDREN
Wa mnntlnr, a n A lnam tlA"
trilC
tllUV k.Ilg
school physics director, will talk LUG
on
lh!s
condition.
Enlightenment
of recreation work. David Marcus
(Special Correipondenre (o The .Journnl )
will play a violin solo. Miss Do subject is me mission vi
Tucumcari, N. M., Oct. 8. Tne
federation.
World's
Purity
bo
Cameron
will
rothy
Bay View, the oldest club in the
city, at the first meeting of the
CORNERSTONE OF NEW
year held this week, decided use
funds
in the treasury to provide
ESPISCOPAL CHURCH AT amusements
in the park for chilTUCUMCARI IS LAID dren. Mrs. Roger Vaughn, Mrs.
A. D. Goldenberg and Mrs. Earl
to The Jonnnl I George were appointed a commit(Special Corre.pond.nr
NT
8
Thfl
to this end. Swings will be put
Ont
M
tee
rr,.n..Mi.l
cornerstone of the new Episcopal In Immediately In order that the
children may enjoy them the rest
cnurcn ai me curnci
ui
VlSl
hAATl laid of the season.
AKaw ulrnnto
Tucumcari park has grown to be
of
How'den,
Albuquer
with .Bishop
.
a pretty spot that the citizens can
01 fcieiuuiio.
que, master vofl
a
lattpt riflv for the enjoy, many of whom have taken
congregation that had for twelve advantage of the opportunity durin xne muc ing the summer months. Several
years been worshiping
n.ioinn .aivi nn Tf f ' hi ti street. hundred locust trees, hedges, lawns
The membership has made notice- and a profusion of flowers have
able Increase under leadership of been diligently cared for by the
city assisted by the campflre girls.
the present rector. Rev. William
The congregation an- Much credit is given to the girls for
B. Allen.
ticipates its first meeting in the the beauty of the park.
new church on Thanksgiving day.
St Michael's Sunday school, under
direction of Mrs. F. S. Hinds and MISS CRUSITA CHAVEZ
Mrs. Tim Hurley is preparing a
TO WED AT CONSTANCIA
pageant illustrating the one hundred years of domestic and foreign
Miss Cruslta Chavez, daughter of
missionary activities of the church
Edwardo Chavez, and
and the fifth anniversary of the Mr. and Mrs. will
be married this
Fred Burns
woman's auxiliary.
week at Constancla. Mr. and Mrs.
Damlan C. de Baca will occupy
TRADING IN LIBERTY
places of honor at the ceremony.
Mrs. Alejandro A. Sandoval, of this
BONDS OVERSHADOWS
city, will accompany Mr. and Mrs.
OTHER OPERATIONS Baca to Constancla to attena tne
,
wedding,
(By Th Anoelated Freu.)
In
8.
POSTPONED.
Trading
RACES
New Tork, Oct.
.
T .w!
V.. r.f ft Ttat.ii.A
bonds again overshadowed
Liberty
II Mh.r nnnrations
on the stock of a heavy track, the grand circuit
sestrots here were called oft this
exchange during today's short
sion. The 8'4's, second 4's and all afternoon.
Heavy rain fell last
tneir nigneav- night.
the 4U's
registered
in. ilia
some
in
and.
..,
tair
'
V.
J
at ex- neriod
fnrinnMr
,
''O
PIBUVOS, . H H
treme advances of 25 to 200 points.
The 200 point gain was maae oy
the first 414's. on comparatively
activity
greatest
small dealings,
and
being evinced by the third Vicfourth series of that group. also
tory notei especially theno
percep
ikHcb. hut showed
tible change at the close.
Sales of IJberty ana viciory
$4,500,000, or
approximated
- o.nf nf tha rinv'S btisl- l nn
ness in all classes of bonds. This
a. nfiv.ta or "over the
xounter" sales made by dealers.
'

MOTH ER! YOUR GHILD'SBOWELS

SPRiit

AN OLD STORE WITH A NEW

a

j

i

ALBUQUERQUE, N.MEX.

FOR Kl

Will Be

Johnson, Salesman,
Had Dinner With Eugene
Kempenich Thursday Noon
-- Was Planning Business.

:

DISTRICT BEAD

PACIFIC COAST

G. V.
I,

BOW E OS CHOSEN

PlAI E
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MN MORIARITY.AT
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Tower Bldg.. Chicago, III, '
P SI
Washington, D. 0.
Woolworlb Bldg, New Tork.
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PRINCETON
STAR BATTER Ifl THE AMERICAN
LEAGUE IS III DOUBT; IIORNSBY
e
NATIONAL
THE
HOfSOSl
WINS
Some Statisticians Give the Crown to Cobb,
While Others Say Heilman; Ruth Shatters
His 1920 Circuit Clout Record and Sets a
New Mark as a Run Getter.

j

PRESS.)
(BY THE ASSOCIATED
The baseball the senior major league witn
under his belt, while
season Just closed was productive circuit drives of
Kansas City, was
Brief
of a number of Dew records, ac- Bunny the
home run hitter in
best
easily
averages
unofficial
to
the
cording
and the American association, with 42
which are released today Octo-bfour-pl- y
blows.
which include the Raines of
Loading batters of the National
2. "Babe" KJh was responsihave played In 95 or
who
ble for at least three new records. league
The homo run sluRRer of the more games:St. Louis, .399; Roush,
Hornsby
pennant winning Yankees broke
St.
.353; McHenry,
his own record for circuit drives Cincinnati,
.350; Cruise, Boston, .349;
made in a sinjUe season, by pullinq; Louis,
Four-nie- r,
blows. In E. Meusel, New York, .343;
up with 69 four-pl- y
New
St. Louis, .343;
crashing out this string of home
Pittsburgh,
runs Ruth shattered the mark of York, J..340; Cutshaw,
.332;
St.
Louis,
Smith,
340;
Gavy Cravath for total circuit
.330.
drlvei during his major league ca- Groh, Cincinnati,
American I.cnguc.
reer. Ruth since coming Into the
Heilmann,
.390;
Cobb, Detroit,
cut
major leagues has slammed
Tho former Detroit, .387; Ruth, New York,
162 circuit drives.
.371:
St.
Louis,
.377;
Sisler,
mark held by Cravath was 117.
Cleveland, .359; Jacobson,
Ruth also boosted the American Speaker,
St.
Louis,
Tobin,
by St. Louis, .354;
league record as a
'ex- .351; Williams, St. Louis. .845; De-B.
registering 178 times, which
Collins, Chicago, ,337; Veach,
a
of
year
ceeds his former mark
troit, .335.
ago bv twenty runs.
America ii Association.
Sister's Record Slinttcrcrt.
Kirke, Louisville, .886; Russell,
the
of
The total base record
by Minneapolis, .368; Butler, Kansas
American league established
i
Brief, Kansas City.
,
.367;
George Slsler, of St. Louis, Inst
Toledo, .361; Lear,
season also was exceeded by the .361; Thori
in Milwaukee, .358; Fisher, Minneapheavy, hitting Yankee star, who
Louisville, .350;
making 204 hits, rolled up a total olis, 351; Acosta,
City, .349; Schlnners,
of 455 bases. The former league Good, Kansas .347.
Indianapolis,
record was 899.
There Is much doubt as to who
Amerthe
in
was the best hitter
ican league. Borne statisticians in
their unofft ial figures have given the honor to Harry Hellmann,
the hard hitting Detroit outfielder,
By Billy Bingle.
while others, among them the
statistloian of the American league,
Ty
says that Hetlmann's boss,
New York, Oct. 8. Two home
Cobb, is the champion. According
steals for the American league
to the unofficial averages compiled run
h Iaopmm Ktntisticlan the in one world series. If th.. National
u...
- ""- uuro,.
Detroit pilot finished three points- will
steal all the baseball the old
in front of his outfielder. The fig- ,
uuo kil
avi lnh t here snow vono itaiiuo
K'n mutter what the outcome of
linlaViori nrtth an Bvpraco of .390
series may be, don't for
.387.
the
world
Is
while Hellmann's mark
get one thing: MiKer Muggins, In
According to these records Cobb
bat the first two games, snowea as
played In 128 games, wasoutat 197
as McQraw.
much generalship
505 times and cracked
record shows Some of those kidders who have
Hellmann's
hits.
held
that he played In 149 games, and hniri that thn National league
made 233 hits in 602 times at bat. all the baseball brains, better give
up.
Other statisticians have figured
All the ground staff of the Giants
that the Detroit sluggers were
.390,
with
wire
at
the
paid their respects to Hoyt In the
practically
against the
but when carried to four figures, game which he pitched
Hellmann was given the edge by Giants by lining themselves In the
and
In
stadium
to
.0003.
mark
Cobb's
the
entrances
big
margin of
this case was .3901 while that of bellowins "swelled head" and "bigHellmann was .SP04. According to head" to try to rattle tho young- a
It ta trtia that Hnvt has
these figures, Heilmann Is credited Btnt.
with 235 hits, while the figures good opinion of himself, but that
which give the Georgia peach the kind of work lsn t DaseDau.
Not a shrill cry about the lively
honors, credit Heilmann with only
haaahun sinr-- the Ditchers demon
238 hits.
.399.
Is
strated In the w Id series games
Hornshy's Average
that wnc.i a man nus iu inivn c
..Rogers Hornsby of the St. Louis
Nationals, put up a merry race to can. Makes all the difference
who
enter the select "400" hitters
whether they are trying or whether
National they are drawing pay on the regu
attained fame in
coveted
missed
the
but
league,
lar JOB.
Home Run Kelly had his own
goal by one point. Hornsby's final
.399.
troubles against the Yanks' pitchaverage was
of
baseman
first
the
ers. They didn't give him a thing
Jay Kirk,
the Louisville American associa- on w'.iich he could get a tree
tion established a new world's swing, and when he can't swing all
mark for hits In one season, by the way around on a. ball he Is
by L. gone.
breaking the record made season.
A. Miller of Oakland last
The Giants' Doara or siraiegjr
Kirki made his 2S2nd hit as the should be spelled "bored."
beat
the
and
was
down
curtain
never took his
rung
T.nnrlla
mark of the Pacific coast slugger
eyes off tho diamond during the
by two hits. Klrke's record, how- world series games, nor am ni
ever, was made In fewer games
of Heckville.
than that set up by the Oakland Smith,
In
199
his
mark
made
who
star,
To Gain a Good Reputation.
In
168
Kirke
played
games.
The way to gain a good reputato be what you
The base stealing honors In the tion is to endeavor
That is precisely the
American league were capturea ny appear."
In
Chamberlain's
which
manner
George Sisler of St. Louis, who
repCough Remedy has galned-'ltswiped 82 bases, while Frank
Krisch of the Giants, with 47 utation as a cure for cougne colds,
In the croup and whooping cough. Every
thefts, carried off the prize
out
National league. In the American bottle that has ever beenhasput been
of
Indianapolis by the manufacturers
association Balrd
the high standard of
had a runaway race for the hon- fully up toclaimed
for it People
ors, finishing far In front with excellence
it can be depended
that
found
have
72 thefts.
relief
the
and cure of
for
23
upon
Homers.
Kcllv Gets
George Kelly of tho Giants car- these ailments and that it is pleasried off the home run honors of ant and safe to take.
Oct.

a

8.

er

run-gett- er

'

Bunts and Bingles
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LINE ON FUT

REFUGE

California Will Encounter
Pacific Fleet Team This
Saturday; Kentucky and
Vanderbilt Meet.

Restricted River and Swamp
Areas Will Be Posted Before the Opening of the
Fall Bird Shooting.

(BY WALTER CAMP.)

Duck season opens October 16.
exercise the
Hunters should
greatest care in not hunting upon
any of the newly posted game
refuges. The state gams commie-missio- n
at a meeting held a few
considerable
weeks ago closed
areas to fishing, big game hunting
and bird shooting. The reason for
the rule was to ultimately better
the shooting by providing rest
areas and breeding grounds where
the birds could be safe from shooting.
Areas established on the Rio
Grande rived include river shoot
ing from bank to bank air the high
water mark for two miles below
the following wagon bridges In this
vicinity: Cochtti. Ban Felipe. Bern
alillo, Alameda, Barelas, Islet a and
Lew Lunas, Belen and bocorro.
Signs have been posted on the
bridges and at intervals on both
sides of the river for the restricted
two miles. Persons can shoot in
the lagoons off from the river in
these areas but must not do river
shooting.
The flat below the La Joya station in Bocorro county has been
declared a refuge, starting on the
Rio Grande commencing at a point
two miles south of the Santa Fe
depot at the La Joya station;
thence south two miles on the west
side of the Santa Fe railroad;
thence west to the bluff and along
the bluff two miles north.- thence
mile to the point of
east
beginning.
This area only includes a portion of the La Joya swamp and
while it provides a large area over
which ducks and geese can not be
shot without violating the law, It
leaves an even larger area which
can be used by the sportsmen and
which should prove a fine hunting
ground as the biros wuj oe going
in and out of the restricted ground.
Any hunting within these rest
grounds will constitute a misdemeanor and such persons will be
punished by a fine of pot less than
$25 nor more than J300 or imprisonment in the county jail for not
less than five days nor more than
thirty days, or both such fine and
imprisonment at the discretion of
the court.
difference of opinion
A Blight
exists on the bag limit In the state,
the federal limit being twenty-fiv- e
in a day and the state limit, under
an old section, said to have been
nullified, giving the limit as twenty
birds. Federal Game Warden Brit-towho attended the G. P. A.
smoker Friday night at the chamber of commerce, stated that he
bird limit
believed the twenty-fiv- e
to be effective, as his attorneys had
not been able to find a state law
which did not appear to have been
nullified which placed the limit at
twenty. The question will be taken
up with the game commission this
week and settled before the opening of the season.

(Special DUputch ta Morning Journal)
b Albuquerque Journal)
(Copyright

The eye not only of Princeton
and Navy men but of football followers In general, will be fixed
next Saturday on the contest between the team of Nassau and the
naval academy at Annapolis. This
other
game overshadows all the line
and will furnish a direct particu-larl-ony
important future matches, is proas to how the navy
goal, a
gressing Jtoward its main and
victory over the Army on for how
Princeton Is coming Yale. its
game with Harvard and
Last year Princeton won after a
Tigers
good fight, 14 to 0. the of
agshowing the greater varietywell has
Coach Foil
gressiveness.
of
been whipping a wealth
Into shape at Annapolis this
retrieving that
year in the hope of has
been comdefeat. The Navy
all the time
ing, into better shape
to
but Follwell has no men equal In
Lourle
Stanley Keck In line or
of
the back field and m view
Princeton's latent power as dis-It
this
year,
played in her games
is doubtful if Annapolis can win.a.
against
However, the contest
of
team that has a great variety
count
heavily in tho
attack should
eeason.
navy's favor later in the
CaliOut on the Pacific coastteam
of
fornia will encounter the to make
the Pacific fleet and ought
tnan tney cuu
a better showing
tho fiivmnlc club, which
team, the writer is reliably informed, was murh better than expected.
southern Cal
Satur
ifornia at Los Angeles next nu
imgive
day and this game winhow
the
far
Judge
portunity to
Callv,
,i
Cnnthern
-Ciauno iiiuuo
fornia last year have materialized
this season. The game between
Stanford and tha Olympic club will
strength
give a line on the probable
of the Palo Alto men asut'""-fornilater.
ml Vanderbilt will
meet at Lexington in a game for
blood.
Will
of Ponnavlvanla.
have a chance to try out his shifts
wmuu
against swarinmore,
opposition
put up a pretty stubborn
Penn State meets
to Princeton.
Lehigh and Coach Bezdek should
be able to win ana sun nom
game
something for his Harvard Washon the ensuing Saturday.
Rood
ington and Lee will put up aCoach
Rutgers but
fight against
v.aa a Viattpr team than
has start
last year. Brown, whichnave
w
ed none too well, win
up an exceedingly strong usm m
hold Syracuse.
on Williams and
Yalo takes
v.a
ohlo to win and hold
something In reserve for Army,

Wit

nia-teri- al

n.i..n

i

rtrjzzi
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Miss Ida Schnall, upside down too.
TA
mr:..
the
CVinoll Tina
"
UlUfl AW, uwiub'.
'
" turned
by her
athletic world topsy-turv- y
neio.
in
bjiu
accomplishments
track events and in swimming and
diving. She wound up her brilliant
performances recently by diving
iro.n an airplane into the ocean at
Atlantic City.

L QOQS GIVEN
HEAVY WORK AS

.SEASON OPENS
Team to Leave for
Colorado Springs Thursday Night to Open Season
There on Saturday.

U. N. M.

....

fnnr more davs of
the first gamo of
practice
. cnbefore
noTt Kntnrriav at Colo
rado Springs, Coach Johnson put
the Lobos through their paces yeshours
terday afternoon with three scrimof gruelling practice and
mage. ,
men
The squad of about twenty
Ill la.,A
IhiiniiornllA At. R O'cl'k
Colorado
for
Thursday evening
Springs, wnere tney are 10
with

nnlw

A

one-ha-

i

'.

FAST BATTERYTO
PACE GRAYS FDR

ACCESSIBILITY

second only to Buick
dependability. If a part needs adjustment it
is easily accessible. Buick invites comparison.
The free monthly inspection service inaugur-ate- d
by the McCollough-Buic- k
Company
catches many adjustments in time to save more
costly repairs. It has been a factor in making
possible the statement that one out of every
three cars owned in New Mexico, (other than
Fords) is a Buick.

We wouldn't on the other hand, sell M
a cheap piece of merchandise at any tym
price.
But we have what you want, whether v
3
it's an exclusive model in Hirsh
Wickwire tailoring or any overcoat
at $18.50. In each instance you get
maximum value for you money.
And in each instance what you got
would be guaranteed.

11

i

I

:

'(

BROTHERS

EUBANK

Phone 513
for service

118 W.
Central

freshmen,

Heating

3.

At Stillwater, Okla.: Oklahoma
21.
Aggies, 28; Texas Christians,
Navy.-ss- ;
west
At Annapolis:
ern Reserve, 0.

Economy

!

4

RUSSIAN
PROVINCES CLAMOR
FOR FAMINE RELIEF

ADDITIONAL

V0

!

lf

(By The Auorlnted Pfeas.)

TtiiRRlnn
..
riro rint
wv. 7.fii)vprnl
AV,AU,
provinces which up'to the present
nave Doen conBiaerea
o be listed
Ing, now are clamoring
n- tfnwAnmanf affl tiferfliraA Of
famine, M. Kalinin, head of the
central commmee ior
Russian
in a
famine relief, announced

Ihe
Unawv tftA a V TTh
number classed as starving is
jcacq iruniui
nearly Z5,ooo,ouo.
parish, he declared, would be
to aid the less fortunate districts.
bhaaaV.

SPECIAL
Turkey and

n,

Chicken Dinner

I

GAS

9

i l

There are times
when you don't want
to heat, your entire
house, and there is

1
i
a

no economy in hav-

r.. ing
you

mi

a furnace that
must leave all

the doors open between rooms to get
results.
A furnace with
heat piped to each
room is real economy for you have heat where
you want it, and when you want it.
Even hundreds" of thousands of dollars of Bed
Letter advertising and pictures of hot air passing
through solid' walls does not add one bit of comfort
to your home or save you a single dollar on your
coal bill.

Investigate our "furnaces before you place your
heating contract.

SACKETT

&

RADCLIFF

HEATING and VENTILATING
ENGINEERS
Agents for Torrid Zone and

65c

Fire King Furnadet

f

Mecca Cafe

207 North Fourth Street

Phone

1081-- J

214 W. Central
JOURNAL WANT ADS BRING QUICK, SURE RESULTS

pis-ski-

p.

T

TTI

Brief but definite

CIVIL JURY CASES
TO START IN COURT
TOMORROW MORNING
Civil 1urv cases will start In the
district court tomorrow morning
The criminal cases have all been
rtlsnnsed of with the exception of
the case against William L. Hunter,
who will be tried on a Digamy
charge Friday.
A

number or the petit

"Their Best Advertisement is the
Kuppenheimer Clothing Itself."

jurors

THese words will ring true and clear wHen yott
see the new fall clothes suits and overcoats
from The House of Kuppenheimer.
THe same high" quality standards as malntainecf

for half a century now at prices
"
lower than last year.
f

one-thir-

d

"

Moving Picture Funnies

I

'

'SLIP'S dew

$40.00 to $55.00

DAINTY BREAD
I

V

WtMLtir

(fn

Tt voo

I

1

1

J

o'

fVk

You may be sure that
Dainty bread is quality
bread that it is made of
quality ingredients and that
it is mixed and ovened by
quality bakers. If you yearn
' for quality foods order
Dainty bread and our tether
,

products by name.

,

Ak for Dainty Bread

C. E. ODEN

When Better Automobiles Are
Built Buick Will Build Them.

3

21.

were dismissed by Judge Hickey
inneia.
during the latter part of the week
and a special venire of fifteen men
JTRT NOT OBTAINED.
to fill tne numDer
A
Oct
lurv were chosen
DuKiin T
tomorrow. A number of
tut Ttrnmfield on a starting
rw
cases will be tried before the Jury
of murder in connection during this term of court.
charge
w'u t,
nf Dennis Ttusspll.
was not obtained today and another
venire was ordered to repon in
court Monday. Eleven tentative
Jurors are on the aeeeptea isc.

fw,'innT.m!'A..

Phone 1200

t-

B

p,

VilX
iww
Wlla. VrCUflKHeATBI

Co.

k

1

brok-runne-

When the Duke City Grays tangle with the Centrals at the Barelasa
this afternoon, they will meet
battery and will get off
regular
itiitir.. if thov nnnex nnv hits over a
tiny minimum. G. V. Mitchell, who
has been hurling tor me Mineral
Wells, Texas, team, and who has
been purchased by the Louisville
club In the American association,
will be on the mound for tho Centrals with a special catcher named
Hlckmond, who was brought here
for the Sunday game.
Estancla wired last night that
coming. Mitchell and
they were not
Hickmond were to hurl for
but were inserted in the
the Centrals hav.
Central's line-uing been picked to oppose the
Grays.
The Grays are still In form and
have not lost a man from their
line-uPadilla was not certain
last night just who would occupy
it may be that he will
but
the box,
spring a surprise on the fans and
tote out a dark horse.
As the game Is one of the last
of the season and will start after
the world series game h ;' been
played for Albuquerque fans on the
board, it
Morning Journal electric
ta, AvnaM.A
that, m himnur crowd
Barelas
at
will take in the game
field. The grounds are in fine
rolled last
shape and after being
night following the Klwanis game,
should prove unusually fast for the

wl
McCollough-Buic-

i preterm

.

J
io run a nign price,

1 J

J

e aon

.

AFTERNOON GAME

if,

Tires and Alemite
Grease System standard
equipment on all models.

rr

At Ogden, Utah: ogden Ath
letic association, 20; Uta
Aggie

13

Cord

Mm.

Eubank Brothers
Everybody's Store

I

college. The names of
ih. .vtArt whn will make the trip
will be announced by Coach John
son within a day or two.
for a wniriwina season
In the north of Siberia most of
Prospects
tha T.nhna nnnear tn erow bet the food sold In shops is frozen.
ter with every afternoon's practice. Meat is chopped with axes and
Jones, the Koswell acquisition, has milk Is sold In long sticks.
imnTnenter) nllllitv with the
forward pass and Is also wielding
a wic::ed toe in me pununsuei""--ment- r,
With his ability as a
he istexnected to
prove one of the team's blgges
assets.
Frank Greenlear, wno was
last vear. is
this
showiag great improvement
mm
year in tho style 01 nis vmy formost
be
the
will undoubtedly
midable man on the line. All of
the other men on the squad have
progress an!
been making fast
BAama tn ViO llttlA Hoilht th.lt
Coach Johnson has acquired ann
unusually capacio squad oi
artists from which to choose
his line-uPfl
ft
Tn nrloii f rt vlvA t ll A
proper farewell when they leavefor Coioraao, tne university oiuun, ova n tio nrufpnt in A. bodV At
the station Thursday night. The
dormitory regulations wnicn require the students to be in their
rooms early in the evening have
been waived for Thursday night
by Dr. Hill, so that all may be
present for the ceremonies.
Colorado

RESULTS

At West Point: Army, 19; Mld- dlebury, 0.
At Syracuse, 42; Maryland, 0.
of
At Philadelphia: University
Pennsylvania, 7; Cettysburg. 0.
At Princeton, N. J.: New Jersey,
1" Colgi ie, 0.
At Ann Arbor: Michigan,
4;
Caae, 0.
At Chicago, 9; Purdue, 0.
At Can. bridge: Harvard, 19; In
r
dlana, 0.
At Madison:
Wisconsin,
f4;
Stuth Dakota Aggies, 8.
At Ames: Iowa, 21; Grlnnell, 3.
At New Haven: Tale, 34; North
Carolina, 0.
'
of
At Iowa City:
University
Iowa, 10; Notre Dame, 7.
At Urbana: Illinois, 62; South
t
Dal; ota university, o.
At Omaha: Creighon Universi
Moines
Des
ty, 28;
College, 0.
At Minneapolis: Minnesota, 28;
Northwestern, 0.
At Laramie: Unlvarslty of Wyo
ming, 0; Colorado College. V.
At Denver: Denver 'University,
13; C lorado School of Mines, C.
At Mount Vernon, la: llamllne,
13; Cornell College, 2. ,
At Moscow: University of Idaho,
,'
6' Camp Lewis, 0.
At Seattle: University of Wash
0.
Whitman
7;
Collet.
ington,
At Missoula: University of Mon
tana, 25; Idaho Tech, 0.
At Berkeley: Unlversitv of Cali
fornia. El; Nevada, 6.
t Decorah, la.: Luther Col
lege, SS; Trinity College, 0.
At Eugene, Ore.: Pacific Uni
versity, 7; University pf Oregon,

rr

Buick accessibility

Fifth and Gold

FOOTBALL

RESPECT

I

p.

J

DUCK HUNTERS

OVER HER FEATS

ill nil iis

i

!

October 9, 1921.
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Other Good Makes for Less
'

'

'

'

E. L. Washburn Company
"Albuquerque's Exclusive Clothiers"
y

Cut out the picture on all four
sides. Then carefully fold dotted
line 1 its entire length. Then dot
ted line 2, and so on. Fold each
section
underneath
accurately,
turn .over and
When completed
Save
a
find
result.
you'll
surprising
the pictures.

union

BAKERY

207 North

Fir.t Street

October 9, 1921. .
a

t
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form and.
to use i
rubbing b:
holding it

13

7

ivi agaztne

may be heated

enough

the massage, by simply
heated palm over it, or
before an electric bulb.
It Is vey nourishing and can be
used oiB any part of the body
By Edna Kent Forbes.
vllare there is any tendency
cept thtt :face, or any part of the
OLD
so
AGE.
do
to
WARDING
make
an
OFF
it
out
exercise
you
grow
superfluous hair. This
J
only appal es to the exposed part
of 11, not a burden.
on
old
Many, many things bring
If you can't eat rich, fancy dish- of the body, where a heavy oil
age too many of course to" con- es, bo glad of that too for plain might rcnain In the pores and
gwit and soil, for it Is thl
sider In so short a space as this. foods If well cooked are usually collect
which causes this abnormal growth
Jdental and physical sluggishness, easier to digest and are as nourBright Eyes: It you can keep
Too much nourishment
not enough fresh ishing.
your Hkivt clean through the use
Sir, Indigestion. . These are a few means that something is golnfj to of crcauiB, hot and
cold water,
of the things that bring old age be- clog up the system, it means extra soaps will not be needed;
If
fore Its time if old age may be work in digesting and eliminating you do not succeed with butthis
said to have a "time" when It foods.
Wse
method,
any of tho fine soaps
If you haven't everything you tnat
should come.
aro. in the market. An olive
J, One successful exponent of youth want, be particularly glad of that
oil
is
and the old fash
good
soap
for then you will be trying dally mnea
prolonged Into the eighth decade
one
the soaps
says that muscular activity Is the to attain some object and that is tnat is aistne is to beof made
from
whole secret of preventing old age one of the many secrets of keeping this oasupposed
of all I have read on this young.
E. P.; Reader; Dorothy
D.;
Subject, this seems to me the most
logical remark, and much simpler Betty; M. D.: If you will send a BEBE DANIELS TO
than transferring monkey glands! stamped, addressed envelope, I
MAKE PICTURE ON
Old age Is a breaking down of shall be pleased to mall you the
of
as
as
the
Information
to
be
ceases
process
elimination
(issues,
.. HER AUTO ARREST
or as great, the system making these creams and hair tonfffective ologs
could
with matter that ics will take more space than
thokes It up. Muscular activity be spared in this column. Ordi-is
these
deposits, will narily, once in three weeks
jlll break up
stimulate the body's system of enough for a shampoo.
Distracted; Susie: Cocoa butter
elimination of waste.
" Be active! If
you have your own Is usually made, by the firms that
of
the
handle
chocolate, so the label was
to
Tiousework
do, be glad
Tes, it comes in cake
exercise it gives you. And learn to correct.

BEAUTY CHATS

nd

Pasre Five
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E WOMAN HE MARRIED
By JANE PHELPS.
A CONTKETEMPS.

door, then quietly returned to my
guests.
CHAPTER 108.
I folt very lonely among that
My party promised to be a sue gay, laughing crowd, and motinneii
cess. Tho guests had all accepted Junior
to my side". I took his hand
and what is more to tho point had in mine and tho touch of his warm
arrived. All but Juanita. She was strong flngers'gavo mo courage.
"Where's father?" he asked aftinvariably the last guest no mat
ter what sort of a function she at- er a moment.
tended.
I suspected her of doing
"I don't know. Somewhere about
this on purpose to make her en I guess."
trance more theatrical.
"Last time I saw him he was
It was only a little after nine, talking to Aunt Nita. They didn't
A
she
arrived.
lit
when
see
however,
me, so I didn't butt In. Better
tle gasp of admiration went up look out, mother, or Aunt Nita will
when Rhe appeared.
Her gown steal dad. He's hippy about her."
of chiffon was made with several
I knew Junior was only Jokskirts, one over the other, from ing, yet his careless boyish speech
the deepest orange, her favorite hurt me.
color, to the faintest shade of yel
"You mustn't say such things.
low.
She wore a gold bandeau Junior.
I know, you are Joking,
a
and
her
but
long
others might take you serihair,
confining
floating scarf of deep orange fell ously, and It would hurt your
from- one Bhoulder. Her stockings father."
.
and slippers matched her gown.
Just then Juanita came Into the
As usual she wore no Jewels.
room followed by Dick.
She nt
No one could deny or question once commenced to talk with Mr.
her beauty.
My heart almost Baker while Dick sought other
ceased beating when I saw the guests. But they both flushed and
look in Dick's eyes when he greet- Juanita was plainly excited.
ed her. Junior was standing be"Don't let anyone know," I said
side me. yet even so I could not to myself. "Keep up your cour
saw
a
I
as
look
a
pass age, don t give way to your feelrestrain sigh
betnoen them.
ings." I felt unlike myself, as If I
I danced with Junior, while Dick were masquerading.
I laughed at
took Juanita for a partner. Every nothing at all, was so gay that
one was very gay, and my party once or twice I caught Junior
bade fair to be a success. People looking at me In amazement.
wandered all over the house, adThe supper gave mo n little re
miring, asking where I got this lief, as they were all too busy eat
or
of
bit
color,
praising ing to notice that for a moment
Idea, that
the ensemble. It was not my place slipped away.
In my room 1
as hostess, as well as designer of breathed a prayer for help, then
tnem
to
to
allow
the decorations,
returned and remnlned with my
I let them return guests until they departed in tho
go unattended.
to the dancing, howevor, without 'wee sma' hours," declaring thpy
me, pleading a wish to look after never
had
enjoyed themselves
more thoroughly.
tho supper.
The study was dark when I
Mr. Baker took Juanita home.
passed the door, save for the faint I thought Dick looked disappointglow of the reading lamp, although ed when he offered, but he snl'
was sure that only a short time nothing, and Juanita in her orang
before it had been as brilliantly dress ravished him with a look a
she accepted the Invitation.
lighted as the rest of the house.
I went up with Junior1 and talk
Suddenly my heart stopped, and
ears
ed a few moments. Dick had gon
fairly strained.
my
You do Jove me, Mta darling, directly to bed. Late as it was, I
I know it!" I heard a husky voice, was not at all sleepy, so I sat by
say.
my window and tried to think, to
There was a silence a silence plan.
"I can't Ignore It any longer."
such as a woman might keep when
she was uncertain, or when a word I whispered to myself. "It must
spoken would betray her heart and not go any farther. I must find
some wav to win him back before
her love.
Don't torture me, Kita! Say It is too- late."
I wondered If ever a wife had
you love me. Then we will have
Iho courage to end this horrible been placed In the same position,
I
you,
If so what she had done? 1
and
situation.
my
worship
beautiful girl. I can't live with thought with a shiver nf
out you! Tonight you madden
that had I been the right
sort of wife in the first place Pick
me."
to
a
never
wife
not
would
for
la
have known Juanita.
It
pleasant
listen to a declaration of love from Somehow, everything went back to
her husband to another woman. this my wickedness, my failure In
it those first years.
It is not made easier to hear
"I will fight her with any
when her duties as hostess com-pa smiling face and gay man- weapons, but Dick must not know
ner. I felt sick, faint. I remained I am fighting," I said as I finally
for a moment rigidly by the study arose.
;
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Is now resplendent with
smarter wearing apparel
for the Milady of this sea
"

son.

The Millinery Department
Is showing all of the newest designs and materials
of the season in dressy,
sport and tailored hats.

semi-dres- s,

mm? J

There's a Charm and a Luxurious Note to Our New

Evening Frocks
And Unusual Beauty in Their Rich Color Tones

eardi-ff-

c

Holls-Arro-

NEW DRESS, SUIT

AND COAT DEPARTMENT
Is meeting with the instant
approval of the ladies of
'Albuquerque and vicinity.

EVERYTHING IN

SHOE'S
FOR MEN, WOMEN, CHILDREN

Manufacturers Sale Shoe Store
NORTH FIRST ST.
and save 25 to 50

301

.

It is our great and successful chain of Retail Shoe

Stores and our even greater wholesale outlet and
manufacturing connections, that enables us to
underbuy and therefore undersell all competition.

WE UNDERSELL EVERY DAY

301 NORTH FIRST STREET

Almost all colors

de-londr- es.

lace. etc. We urge you to see these gowns while selection
is still good.
"

1

6-But-

Kid Gloves

ton

$6.50

When one thinks of evening gowns, one usually thinks
of
kid gloves. These which came in the express with the evening gowns mentioned above are a concrete example of the truth of our slogan: "There's a reason for our glove supremacy."
16-butt-

FFICIEHT HOUSEKEEPING

on

,

fSfW

i
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,

.

Buy Your Footwear from the

of the country's best known designers.

are represented, in a luxurious grade of taffeta and gros
Some of the outstanding methods of trimming are unique arrangements of beads, spangles, gold

ol

ant

OUR

The express man has just brought us a new display of
charming evening gowns, which, we believe, will interest
Madam or Miss who is looking for something really good
and really distinctive at a moderate price. These gowns
are all individual in style. They were designed by one

d,

sort of up a tree re
"The Wisdom of the
which
she is reading.
ChiiubH',"
Bebe Daniels, who was really
truly arrested and thrown Into the
hoosgow' for ten days out on the
Pacific .coast some time ago for
in her
travelingla too rapidly
going to show her movio
admire rs just how it happened
and evijn who pinched her.
From' Itealart studios comes
word fiHtit her next picture will be
"The Sfcieed Girl." It is written
arounft that episode. Many of the
characters who participated in her
arrest nA kept a watchful eye
over her while she "wasted away"
in jail Will be in the picture. The
swears, however, that
press
By LAURA A. KIRK MAN.
there v.vus no Intention of making
any sucli photo when she was arrested.
Ecbe has appeared In several MORE AXSWERED LETTERS.
great many letters and they must
succossca recently. Her latest
be answered in the order of their
was as one of the prinEntertainer: "I suppose you will arrival. I would make your attic
cipal oliracters in the "Affairs of think I am a Uttlo too previous, into a "Haunted House." Have it
Anatol.'"
but I want to give a Hallowe'en dimly lit with pumpkin heads and
party this year and thought I have a sheet stretched across one
NasHnSova has a new plan. In- would not wait till the last minute corner; behind this sheet have a
stead' on making one big special to ask for help. Is there any way person dressed in sheet and pillow
in the fititure she will try her hand that I could uso my attic in such case for a Ghost. This ghost will
at a u hit furnish a repertoire a party? I would like some un- tell each guest's fortune In turn.
film entertainment, much as a usual feature."
The fortunes should be brief and
Answer: You are not a bit too cheerful, such as: "You will replayer comes to the stage with
several sketches instead of one early to ask questions about Hal- ceive a letter containing good
I only wish all of my news." "You are on the verge of
long pay. Her first step in this lowe'en.
"You are soon to be
direction will be to film Oscar readers who desire such help success."
Wilde'B "Salome" and Ibsen's "A would write this early. When a married." Make them up to suit
Doll's.. .House."
At present her reader wishes an answer from mo yourself and to fit the guests.
plans .are rather sketchy, but for some timely event, she should
Housewife: "Can you
whn dhe makes certain arrange- allow four weeks to be on the safe Typical
me a remedy for roaches?"
ments ;t is believed she will put side for, remember, I receive a give
Answer: Plaster of Taris and
into pr4 ctlce this idea, which has
flour mixed to a paste with water
been in, her mind some time.
Is one method of extermination:
the paste is put in a saucer and
For the first time in their long
near It is placed another saucer
career
Pickford
and
DougMary
containing water. Tho roaches eat
las FaSi'banks are showing in New
the plaster of parts paste, then go
York uity in counter attractions In
for the water and die.
theateru sldo by side, Miss Pick- Bride: "Mv kitchen Is Infested
ford in "Little Lord Fauntleroy1
with ants. What shall I do?"
at the, Apollo and Mr. Fairbanks
Answer: Soak a sponge In sugar
in "Thn Three Musketeers" at the
and water and place it in a part
Lyric, each picture drawing capa-citof the kitchen through which you
citowds.
think the ants enter. The Insects
will become entangled In the
Dorte Kenyon, who plays a leadsponge and can be killed by pourWaV
ing Hole in
ing boiling water over It. Often
llngrcnw," is a fine singer, in fact.
the number killed in this way Is
Victor'
Herbert, the composer,
5V 1 so large that the other ants for- discovered"
her while she was
sake the dwelling.
singing In a Brooklyn church
Mrs. d.: "Kindly give me a
choir;
recipe for PIcallilli and tell me
how to polish the nickel plate on
Whfiles have a thick layer of
my stove 7
fat beneath the skin to keep them
Answer: Send stamped self-awarm
dressed envelope for my printed
article entitled "What Every Preserve Closet Should Have." This
paper includes PIcallilli in its rec
ipes. Nickel can usually be kept
bright with hot soapy water, but
when It becomes discolored it can
be polished by rubbing with a
paste of whiting or any fine
scourer.
INDUCES
Constant Reader: "What will
take paint off linoleum?
Also
what will take an ice cream stain
out of a light blue satin dress?"
Answer: Remove the paint spots
with cither naphtha, turpentine,
benzine or chloroform. Theso are
Hurfitohreys'. Number. "Forty"
dangerous fluids the three formIndudev Repose, and Natural, Reer if used near heat or flame, and
freshing Sleep.
the last named if inhaled so care
must bo taken in handling them.
For Insomnia, Sleeplessness,
Ice cream has more or less grease
Wakefulness Nervousness.
in it (if the cream is rich) and thi
No Narcotic,
No Opiate, No
must be removed by soaking in
Dope, No habit forming Drugs,
cold water with borax sprinkled
on tho spot, then washing in soapy
Strictly. Homeopathic.
water or pouring hot water
JOo tiki 11.00, at Druar Stores, or sent
O.
V. Parcel
on receipt of price, or C
through It. The spots ought to dis.
;
Poet.
,
appear with this treatment. Exwith a sample of the
Mile. Peggy Vere, considered periment
before submitting the dress
Humphreys' "Seventy-seven- "
one of the prettiest and most satin
to this treatment. That is, put a
brcakia tip Colds that bang on.
shapely women In Paris, is creat- little cream on a sample, let dry,
0o emit it. 00, at Drug Storee, or sent
In the French then soak, wash in cold soapv wa
a
on receipt of price, or C. O. D. Parcel ing quitein asensation
costume which leaves ter, and let dry. If the color of
capital
Poet.
both hips exposed. The picture the
sample is unchanged, you can
HompHrey'a Romeo. Medicine Co., 15( hat of the latest design. Is elaborgo ahead with the spots on
William Street, New Turk. Book Free. ately trimmed with flowered vines. safely
the dress.
Bebe Ditnlels

ml,
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The hartley Shop
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Gold en
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'As 5 of the 11

Tv

urawmg

original numbers drawn in the Golden Jub"-ilee contest remain uncalled for, the holders of the next
5 numbers are entitled to $5 each
upon presenting their
at
office.
Rosenwald's
follow: No. 12
Thev
duplicates
No.
No.
12958;
1320758;
1424097; No. 1514065;

No.

-'

1610862.

How Signs Of Old Age Creep Into Your System
When The Iron In Your Blood Runs Low
For Want of Iron, You May B Old At Thirty Nervou, Irritabla and All
n
While- Fifty or Sixty, With Plenty of Iron in Your Blood, You May Be Young in Feeling
and Brimming Over With Vim and Energy
Run-Dow-

at

IRON IS THE RED BLOOD FOOD

That Helps Strengthen the Nerves, Restores Waited Tissue and Aids In Giving
Renewed Force and Power to the Body. Physicians Explain Why Administration
of Simple Nuxated Iron Often Increases the Strength and Endurance
of Delicate.
n
People in Two Weeks' Time.
.
Old age has already sunk its talons Into thousand nf mm
and women who oueht still tobe enjoying the springtime and
Run-dow-

summer of life simply because they have allowed worry, overwork, nervous strain, dissipation and occupational poisons to
sap the iron from their blood and thereby
destroy 'its power to chance food into
living tissue, muscle and brain. You will
find plenty of people at 40 who are
broken in health and steadily going
downward to physical and mental
decay while others
at SO are strong,
active, alert and
seemingly growing

WO ARB AGEING
every
Jt yon are wearied
One class
year.
withers and dies
by the activities of
like leaves In auyour daily life
tumn while the
TOU ARB AGSING
Thoueande of piple
other by keeping
If you have lost the have
In
surprisingly
up a strong power
of
your step creased their strength,
spring
o
and your movements
energy and endurance
In two weeks time by
against disease may
are cumbrous
this simple tixpefi- pass the three score
ment But ln making
YOU ARB AGB1NG
this test be
and ten mark with
eure that
If your skin is shrinking
the iron you. take Is
surprising
health,
organic: Nuxated Iron and not metallla
and your face looks wrin-kleIron or mineral Iron which people usu
strength and vigor. YOU ARB AGEfNG
careworn and old
ally take. Organic Nuxated Iron Is like
But you cannot If the enthusiasm
,ron
for when you find yourself nervous,
J"ir blood and like the Iron
expect to look and tackling your daily Irritable and easily upset: when ln spinach, lentils and apples, while me- taHo iron is Iron Just as It comae frein
feel young
and problems has Waned you can no longer do your day's ,n
action of strong acids on smith
work without being fagged out
rigorous unless yon
at night; when your digestion all P'eces of Iron.
have plenty or Iron In your blood, roe
o
wrong,
have
you
pains
Nute1 Iron repr.n organic Iron
and physiciana explain below why across the back
form that
l1oty0wr.lt,auCn.,0yo:u ln
h,h
aI"Pal
Nuxdrawn,
Iron
they prescribe organic
on
ao" " estimated to be approxl- all to pieces and collapse In a slate
1.. iL. i
Ts iv ...
- Bo( nervous
j
me ,rui. aeeuyyiy
In
or
until
iron
(In
your mateljr equivalent
prostration,
vji
in the weak, nervous, and weakened condition you contract some tent) to eating half a organlo
quart of spinach.
out aaa plenty oi spin. or one
SO as to DUIla tnem UP
"""" "
of green vegetable.
It
K acn
carrots, baked apples or other Is like quart extract
tlltO Stronger, healthier men and
ot beef Instead' of
taking
fruits and vegetables to
women.
your dally food and take organlo Iron eating pound ot meat. Tour money will
younger

resistance
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Nuxated Iron with them for a while be refunded by the manufacturers If yon
When, as a result ot Iron starvation and see how much your condition im- - do not obtain perfectly satisfactory re
uu
m
set.
urcu
sults. At all drugm
(us morning, proves.
leeung
juu
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The mayor has issued a proclamation declaring
occasion to empha-l- a
the need of diligence and care In fire preven- -

I3ay the appropriate annual
?tn'

are to afford protection to the people living under
it and to administer Justice according to law. Were
the government to go after the Ku Klux as those
niobocrats go after their victims, nobody would
be safe from the private vengeance of his neigh
bors. It is to protect the innocent that the pro.
cesses of legal justice are hedged about with rules
which sometimes appear to favor criminals.
In
the long run, though, there is small reason for
complaints against the results obtained.
With the Ku Klux it is sufficient that somed
body in the secret circle of an
gang
whisper a suspicion.. There and then the band
may decide upon punishment to be inflicted. The
being who has been selected as the victim has no
trial; legal proofs are not presented, and he la not
afforded opportunity to make a defense. His accusers are his prosecutors, judges and the executioners of the sentence imposed. That Is Ku Klux-Isat its worst. In some instances it has taken
its victims from the hands of the law because
it thought the courts were not acting fast enough.
The very deliberateness of the courts is, however,
the guarantee of protection to the innocent. Could
the Ku Klux have its way there would be an end
of the rights which the constitutions of nation and
states guarantee to every person.
Perhaps the federal authorities will find the
means to abolish, this
company. If it
happens that no federal statutes are being violated
by the mobocrats, the individual states are not impotent to deal with it. It is forthelr governments
to act swiftly and relentlessly against the Ku Klux.
oath-boun-

m

All over the United States today the occasion
being similarly celebrated.
5J
It is not a comedy with which "Fatty"
Twenty thousand needless deaths occur annually
n
Is now connected.
dollars
Mm burns or suffocation. A
J$rth of carefully and painfully accumulated
alth goes up In careless smoke.
Our delegation to: the armament limitation
Training can prevent the thoughtless act or the conference is truly a "Big Four."
iiedless neglect which causes 90 per cent of cur
Ifnflagrations.
Returning tourist says all of Europe expects
Parents, teachers, preachers and all other lead-i- our help. Gosh, are they never to be satisfied?
of thought and conduct can render a great serv-k- tt
today by an Intelligent discussion ot this subject,
DON'T WANT THE K. K. K.
adults with cigarettes,
k 5 tjblldren with matches,
Mlars and garages with accumulated rubbish;
In calling tor a quarantine against the Ku Klux
Sfllmneys with cracks, are the most prolific sources
Klan, Canadian newspapers show their vigilance
fire.
Involuntary
and good sense. They say this la one thing they
5
Talk It over at home today.
don't want to have Imported from the United States,
whence so many good things come. And we don't
Imported face powders may go up 60 per cent
them. The existence of any secret organizaiJjder the new tariff, but at that a lot of women blame
tion which assumes to be an "invisible government"
on.
much
too
will
have
jjtjjU
is a reflection upon the efficiency and integrity of
real government.
the
TEAM-WORjjlr
Loyal citizens' in increasing numbers, having
e
are declaring they
9 This community is suffering, to a degree, because become aware of Its true nature,
Klux Klan.
& fractional strjfe.
There Is some lack of that co- - wish to have nothing to do with the Ku
now being made the object of investigation by
is
It
which
friendliness
of
every
jjeration and spirit
our federal authorities. In various sections of the
attfjpr should tiave In oraer to grow, we are noi
private organizations have been formed to
tempting to place the blame at this time. We mere-ll- S country
combat its secret activities. Good citizens don't like
are recording a fact.
,
on a wrong, an
The Journal does not attempt In this connec- - its looks. It is operating
such organization ia not
And
any
principle.
shoulon
other
(n to place all of the responsibility
s. We have hoatlilties which are basod upon likely to last long.
3$ral Issues and which must go on until special
jmvllege ana gran cease ineir arrosani iroieoaiuiw.
Vfila In spite of the fact that we would love peace.
But there are other Btrifes in which the Journal
THE SABBATH OF PAST TEARS.
totally
jlnvolved, which are utterly senseless andconcilia-tfjry
Where is the Sabbath of my youth,
trustified. We Yiave tried In vain to be
In these cases. But It takes" "two to make a
That calm, sweet, peaceful day.
When churchward all at early morn
ftajrgain" even a bargain to cease quarreling.
Wended their quiet way.
Sensible men with decent purposes can always
sHL tpgether and. settle their differences If they
And listened all intent to .find
The straight and honest way.
such a course la right and wise. An
At close of hymn so sweet, divine,
d
that it precludes such a
animosity so
When all then knelt to pray.
course "is childish and la unworthy of us.
eds a. .aUite-clnins week when
Albuquerque
The sweet, calm, peaceful Sabbath day
With years has passed and gone,
all reconcilable differences between its citlrens are
And now the streets of city ring
Is made. It would mean
wiped out and a
With whistle, shout and song.
much to the future if the city if this could be ac1
complished.
Oh, Sabbath dear, could you return
.
.
Men who are quarreling sometimes need the help
Through all the misty years,
A benediction you would bring
ot mutual friends in settling their difficulties.
And
our
calm
fears.
deepest
It seems to the Journal that the churches and
clubs of all kinds co id well move- in concert toSweet Sabbath day of long, loBt years,
With hymns of love and cheer.
ward a few days set apart to bring this to pass.
Team-worHelp us again to know sweet peace.
is impossible among enemies. AlAnd
"road our title clear."
is in-- he conclusion
-- June McMillan
buquerque needs team-worOrdway in Portland Oregonian.
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RIPPUK8 RHYMES
By WALT MASON.
RICHES.

"If I had loads of money existence would be sunny," the poor
fish sadly moans; "I'm certainly
disgusted with being always busted
when other men have bones. The
rich man has no sorrow; if he
should try to borrow a grief
'twould be in vain; for money is
the bbasls of all the Joy that chases
around this mundane plain. ' But
when a man has riches his walls,

in dismal pitches, assail the gates
of morn: or all men who have
anguish, of all who wilt and languish, he seems the most forlorn.
All kinds of grafters fret him, the
tax collectors get him, and leave
him slclc and sore; his pet investments fizzle, his tears fall In a
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THE PARK AVE. NEWS.
Exter! Latest Fued News! The
Hunts are still In the leed in the
big feud between the Hunts and
the Jonslns on account of Sid
Hunts little brother Bert ump- dumping little Pottie Jonsons doll
carridge wile she was weeling' 2
dolls sipposed to be twins but not
looking eny relation, making one
dolls nose peel and the other doll
stop saying Mamma wen you push
it In the stummlck.
Intristing racks About Intrlsting
Sam Cross says "money
Feeple.
never worries him and once ho
used a II bill for a bookmarker
till he got riddy to spend it.

Pome by Skinny Martin.
And Not If It Rains.
I looked at the sun as it set in the
West
Thinking "G wat a bewtlfill site,
I could stand heer watcnlng it all
day lone
But alas it ony does this at nlte."
Mr. Charles (Puds)
Slsslety.
pot 4 colored post cards
4
from
diffrent places last week
and has bin going erround feeling
very populer. Mr. Artie Alixander
allmost gave a wattermelon party
in his hack yard last Sattidy but
he couldent quite make his pother see the necessity of it. Miss
Mary Watkins and Miss Loretter
Mincer are mad and dont tawk to
each other in publlck, but they
make up for it by tawklng about
each other in private.
Apples, potatoes or onions peel
ed in your own kitchin by experts,
apples and potatoes 1 cent apeece,
onions 2 cents apeece If strong.
Tho Lew Davis and Ed Wernlck
Peeling Co. (Avvertizcment.)
Unknown.
Weather.
Sim-kin-

Bedtim e Shriek
For Little Ones
By Howard B. Garia

TANGLED VINE.

THE RETREAT OF HSIEH KUNG,'
A Kentucky man, candidate for Jailer, who anhas set on the Spring-greenounces that if chosen he ''will be the Jailer of The sun is setting
Mountain.
all the people," probably will not attain his
Hsieh Kung's retreat is solitary and still.
No sound of man in the bamboo grove.
The white moon shines in the centre of the unused
pool.
No 100 per cent American Institution ever had AH around garden
the ruined Summer house is decaying
to wear a mask.
grass.
Grey mosses choke the abandoned well.
There la only the free, clear wind
DIVIDE THE BURDEN.
Again again passing over the stones of spring.
in
Amy Lowell, from the Chinese of Li T'ai-pAdjutant General Henry Rolf Brown, command-an- t
the Dial.
of the New Mexico National Guards, is attemptof employers in
ing to secure the
CRISP PARAGRAPHS
building up the guard organization. This he should
If loss of emhave. Most members are employe
THEY GET IT GOING AND COMING.
ployment is to follow abse ice at the annual enWindsor bachelors will pay 1 4,200 in taxes this
campment, men can not Join the organization.
but perhaps they think it is worth it. Detroit
General Brown aska that guardsmen be given year,
Free Press.
Is
This
with
for
pay.
encampment,
fifteen days
The rigors of the outdoor regime will
reasonable.
SHE'LL NEED MORE CASH THAN THAT.
Mme. Curie has written to this country for admake the men fit Their efficiency will be increased. No one will lose any money on letting vice on how she can dispose of the $3,000 that was
on the occasion of her visit. They
them go. Other employes will gladly do a little ex- presented to her
might suggest to her that she come here and rent a
tra work In order to help.
flat. Detroit News.
He asks, In the event of service, upon call of the
CAN POLITICIANS BE DEMIGODS? governor, that the dlffertlal in pay be absorbed by
Dr. G. V. Pouge of France calls on America to
the employer. It should be. The men assume the
added hardship of service for the protection of life save civilization and create a race of demigods. We
know about the demigods, but we should be
and property in the state. Employers should share don't
able to contribute something from our superfluous
the burden.
stock ot demijohns. Brooklyn Eagle.
Men loyal enough to join the guard should be
the special objects of favor and solicitude by emn

o,
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"This way! Over this way! Oh,
come quickly over this way!"
Uncle WIgglly Longears, who
was hopping through the woods
one day, looking for an adventure,
heard this cry. He almost dropped
his red, white and blue striped
rheumatism crutch, he was so surprised, and his pink nose nearly
stopped twinkling.
sound3
like trouble!"
"This
thought the bunny rabbit.
Again came the call:
"This way! Over this way!"
"Billio Wagtail, the goat boy.
He it is who is calling!" said the
bunny gentleman, out loud this
time. "1 must help him!"
Uncle WiKglly listened to- the
sound, to toil whence it enme.
Making up his mind it vVas off to
the left he turned that way and
ran across a little open place in
the woods.
But he had not taken more
than three hops beforo, all of a
sudden, he felt himself fajling.
Down, he tumbled, his tall silk hat
-

'

ployers.
This service is gratuitous.
It ia gjven for the
publio benefit The burden should be divided.

ce

Sunday Church Services

rolling one way, his crutch bounding off another way; and only because his pink nose was fast to
his face that might have (alien off
also, but it did not .
"Oh, dear me!" cried poor Uncle Wigglly, as he felt himself fall-ln"I'm caught in a trap; I'm
g.

afraid!"
But it was not quite as sad as
that It was only that the rabbit
gentleman had hopped into a tangle of vines on the ground. The
tangled vines had twisted themselves around the bunny's legs,
causing him to fall.
"I must be more careful next
time," said Uncle WIgglly to himself as he arose, moving his paws
slowly so he would not fall again.
He made his way from the tangled patch of vines and. a little
later, he was out in a grassy glade,
where he saw BIIHe Wagtail, the
goat boy; Johnnie and Billle
Bushytail, the squirrels, and Sam-mLtttletail, the rabbit chap,
with Jackie and Peetle Bow Wow.
the puppies.
"What's the matter?"' asked the
bunny of the goat '"Why were
you shouting about 'over this
way?"'
"Oh, I Just wanted Jackie to
throw the ball over this way,
where I stood, so we could tag
Johnnie Bushytail," answered the

LEOPOLD

Immaculate Conception C3 lurch.
(Jesuit Fathers.)
North Sixth street!
Sodality mass, T a. m.
Children's mass. g:S0 a. m
High mass and sermon 10 a.m.
Evening service

at

Master Pianist

7:50 o'clock.

Inimanuel Evan. Lutheran ttiim h.
Gold avenue and Amo street
Carl Schmld. pastor.
Residence.
100 south Arno street.
"C& this
No services will be
ounaay, me pastor aiienuJins me
eynodlcal convention at Xtncoln,

Kant.

St- -

John's Cathedral (Eptaropal).

Silver avenue and Fourth atreet.
Phone 1172-Sunday school at 1:45 a m.
o'clock,
Morning services at
conducted by Dean L. B. JJUchelL
:au
m.
at
p.
vespers
Adult Bible class at 6:151 p. m.

It

ft

,

First Baptist Church.

Leopold Godowsky

,

and Lead avenue.
Broadway
Thomas F. Harvey, pastor, pfrione
1918-1420
East
Residence.
Gold avenue.
m.
Bible school at 9:45
Rally.
Morning service at 11 a. m.
Evening service with sermkm.

HIGH

AUDITORIUM
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Records exclusively for

Central Avenue MctliodHt.
Central avenue and Arno street
Rev. W. 8. Vanderpool. pastor.
Sunday school at 9:45 tu. m.
J. K. Major, superintendent
Preaching at 11 a. m. and
7:30 p. m.
Epworth league at 6:30 V, m.

Records of the playing of
THE Brunswick
the greatest living pianist, are worthy of his

art

singing tone, his great power and
and faithfully reproduced. They
are
preserved
clarity
are real piano records.
Hear them and be convinced; at all Brunswick

Church.

905 West

.

At 8:30 P. M.

9:45 a. m. Sunday scnoou E. b.
Crlaty, superintendent, ll a. m. Morning worsmp.
6:45 p. m. Christian Endeavor.
7:45 p. m.
Evening aacviee.
Mid
Wednesday, 7:45 p. m.
week prayer meeting.

L. Gaines, pastor,
avenue- -

SCHOOL

MONDAY,

pastors.

Nazarcne

.

Appearing in Concert at

Presbyterian Church,
Fifth street and Oliver avwmue.
H. A. Cooper and C. R. McLean,

Forrester and Slate avenue.

J

M

Barclaa M. E. Church (Spotalsb).
Barelaa roaa. near priage. t.
Oktlvle, pastor. Parsonage, S10
South Sixth street Phona 2f37-- J.
7:30 p. m. Evangelistic
A gospel message by the t Bator.
7 p. m.
open air servjee in
front of the church.

L.

Fruit

school at 9:45 a., m.
Preaching 11 a.m. and 7:ft5).m.
Wednestlajl at
meeting,
Prayer

Sunday

Godowsky's

dealers.

7:30 p. m.

Christian Science Society'. 61S
Club building,
Woman's
West Gold avenue.
11
a. in.
Sunday services it
Wednesday testimonial meeting,
t p. m.
Sunday school for all up to 29
years, 9:45 a. m.
Tho reading room In Roon a,
Melini building, 412HWeet Central
avenue, is open dally except Sundays from 2:30 to 6:30 p. zn.

THE

BRUNSWICK-BALKE-COLLENDE-

COMPANY

R

Manafattartrt

Estab!i$heJ 1843"

,

Bible Students.
The I. B. S. A. will meek at
Moose hall as follows:
8 p. m.; 7:45 p. m.; Wedbejsday,
7:46 p. m. Prayer and praise
service; Friday, 7:45 p. m.
North Fonrth Street Gospel Hall.
1300 North Fourth street..
Sunday school and Bible claM at
9:45 a. m.
11a. m. Worship meeting; tand
breaking ot bread.
7:45 p. m. Evangelist Tom Oar-rowill speak. Subject: "Was rthe
Lord Jesus Christ God or Qth a
Good Man?"
ll

IResi-denc-

115 'South Walter atseet.
Church announcements must be Phone 1649-In the Journal office by noon on
9:45 a. m. Worship.
Friday),
10:15 a .m. Bible study pejntod.
10:45 a. m. Expressions! psiriod.
St. Paul's Eng. Lutheran Church.
11:15 a, m. Lord's Supper,
Sixth street and Silver avenue.
11:30 a. m. Special music p.nd
Arthur M. Knudsen, pastor.
sermon.
Topic, 'Talsa Ease in, Reschool.
m.
a.
Sunday
9:45
ligion."
A. W. Kraemer, superintendent.
6:30 p. m. Endeavor meeWing.
11 a. m.
Morning worship.
7:30 p. m. Evening wmrehip
The pastor will preaih on the' and sermon.
Topic, "Chmarem."
God.
of
Power
the
"Christ
words,
The children will have part fln the
Choir anthem, . "Jesus, the Very
program.
o
y
Thought of x'hee" (Caswall-Lk
prayer meeting
renz).
at 7:30 p. ro.
6:80 p. m. Christian Endeavor
to
meeting. Topic, "How to- Improve
are
Hammocks
the Meetings of Our Sooiety." have received their supposed
name from
Olson.
Florence
Leader, Miss
the fact that the natives of Bnazll
7:80 p. m. Evening worship. used
the bark of the hamack tree
Message by the pastor on "Playing for nets In which to sleep.
Safe, or Defining the Moral
Anthem, "More Love to
Thee" (Prentiss-Smith-).
For the Week:
Wednesday, 7;4 p. m. Prayer
meeting.
t p. m. Women's
Thursday,
Missionary society ineeta at the
church. Mlaa Lotta Peterson will
lead.
-

Use Clarified and Pastuerized Milk
It It the Only Safe Milk

Phone 351

wad-nesda-

Mid-wee-

'

ALBUQUERQUE DAIRY

I

ASSOCIATION

."

First Congregational Church.
Coal avenue and South Broadway. Harold 8. Davidson, minister
Residence, a0 South Walter street
Sunday school at 10 a. m.
J. D. Jonea, superintendent
Morning service at It o'clock
Subject of sermon, "The Church,
a Spirited Steed."
Christian Endeavor meeting ot
6:30 p. m. Subject "How to Improve the Meetings of Our Society."
Evening service at 7:10 o'clock.
Subject of sermon, "Whertla Consists a Man'a Freedom?"
M.

W

Broadway Christian Church.
and Gold avtenue.
Broadway
e,
Willard A. Guy, minister.

L

Clinrcb of Christ.
SIS North Arno atreet.
Services In tent at Sixth street
and Central avenue as iouows:10 a. m. Bible school.
11 a. m. Preaching and com- munlon.
7:0 p. m. Preaching by T. B.
Shepherd ot Amarlllo, Tex. Song
services in charge ot G. F. Mickey
of Clovis.

ECHOES OF THE LONG AGO.

(From the Washington Star.)
Virginia'! peanut crop la only half a normal
The fifty-fift- h
annual encampment of the G. A.
yield. The return of the nickel bag la still further R. at Indianapolis suggests
many reflections to a
postponed.
small
and
relatively
steadily diminishing part of our
people. The present encampment ia a small one
THE NATURAL RESULT.
compared with those of thirty, twenty, even ten
years ago. About ten thousand members of this
soldier organization have Joined the grand
Former service men and officers who have been patriotic
army beyond the skies since the last encampment,
to the battlefields of France say they are scarcely and many members still on the rolls of the G. A. R.
able to recognize regions that lesa than three years are too infirm to make a Journey to a distant city
their place In the marching column or
ago they knew well. The scars of battle are fast and take
those campfires where song and story of the
disappearing. Much of this Is due to the restoration about,
civil war go round. G. A. R. encampments at Washwork done by man, but nature has not been less ington used to be as big and popular as the inaugubusy. Where fields ot grain have not been sown or ration of a president even when an inauguration
ball was part and parcel of the ceremony.
gardens planted the daisies have carpeted the walls
As man counts time, a good many years have
summer
trenches.
The
the
rains ot
of
crumbling
passed since Lincoln's first call for volunteers. Sixty
and the storms ot winter have been at work obliter- years have gone by, and since the peace Ot Appomatfifty-si- x
years have been marked oft. As nearly
ating the shell holes and the gun pits. Grass grows tox
all the volunteers and others who entered the union
where armed men tramped in the deep mud.
armlea were young men, those that are atlll among
Were the devastated land untouched wind and us are no
longer young.
In the popular mind and imagination the civil
fain and frost and sun would in a fewvyears restore
war
is
a
long way in the past. Generations have
the ground to much, the same appearance it had
then been born. What they know about the
before the Germans started on their invasion. When since
war between the states has been learned from readplan assists nature 'the restoration ia quickened.
ing history. Relatively few persona read history,
fewer learn much about it, and still fewer remember
Elinor Glyn says all movie people are good, what they learn. The United States has been a party
to two wars and other periods of great stress since
yet "all" la rather comprehensive under the
the days of Manassas, Antletam, Fredericksburg,
Chancellorsvllle, Gettysburg, Shlloh, Chlckamauga.
Wilderness and Spottsylvanla.
One ot these wars
stirred us very much, and the other was the most
MENACE OF KU HXUXIS5L
stupendous the world has- ever known, though our
in it did not tax our resources and emotions
Both the-- department ot justice and the post-offi- part entail
and
such losses on use aa the civil war.
Let us salute these veterans who assembled
department are making investigations of the
Ku Klux Klan with a view to taking action against at Indianapolis, let our thoughts go out to these
infirmities or cares keep them at home, and
the organisation' In case it is found to be violating whose
let us pause now and then to think of the hosts of
federal laws. Important functions of government them that
are no more in the flesh.

Wagtail chap.
ask, Uncle WIgglly?"
"Well, I thought you were In
trouble," said the bunny gentleman,
"and I hurried over here. But I
was caught in a tangle of vines
and fell down."
All the animal boys were sorry
to hear that. They brushed the
dust off Uncle Wlgglly's hat for
him, rubbed some mud off his
rheumatism crutch with bunches
of grass and then had him sit
down In the shade to watch the
ball game.
Every once In a while Uncle
Wigglly would hear one of the animal boys call:
"Over this way! Come over this
way!"
"That's what fooled me," laugh-e- d
fhe bunny. "I thought a bad
wolf was coming this way to nibble my ears. But that isn't going
to happen!"
"Oh, ho! Yea it Is!" suddenly
cried a savage voice, and, bless
your lollypop, there was the old
Woozie Wolf!
"Dear me!" exclaimed Uncle
WigKily, beginning to stand up.
"Keep your seat!" grumblad the
Wolf. "I can nibble your ears an
well if you sit down as I could if
you stood up!"
"But I don't want my ears nibbled," said the bunny.
"It doesn't make any difference
what YOU want!" snarled the bad
"It's what I want! Get
chnp.
ready now, I'm going to nibble
your ears."
By this time the animal boys
saw what was going to happen.
They ran up to Uncle Wiggily,
crying:
"This way! Come over this way
and run from the Wolf!"
But the bunny had a trick in his
.
mind.
"I know what I'll do," he
thought. "I'll run toward that
vines. The
place of the tangled me
and. Just
Wolf will run after
I'll
I
before
hop to one
get there,
side. The Wolf will be going so
fast he can't stop, he'll stumble in
among the vines, they'll tangle
around his legs and he'll be held
fast and tight!"
80 this is Just what Uncle Wigglly did. He gave a sudden Jump
and began to run.
"Here! None of that! You can't
lose me!" howled the Wolf, and
he ran after the bunny. But Uncle
Wiggily was cute and smart. He
raced toward the tangled vines,
and, Just before he reached them,
he dodged . behind a tree. roared
"Ah, haf I have you!"
the Wolf, but before he could turn
or stop he was all tangled in the
strong briar vines. Theyhimtwined
fast,
around his legs, holding
and Unole Wiggily,. coming out
said:
from behind a tree,
"He! Ha! That'a the time-And then along
fooled you!"
came a policeman dog and arrestso
he didn't get the
ed the Wolf,
bunny gentleman that time. And
I'm glad, aren't you?
So everything came out all right
and it the parlor rug doesn't go
down cellar to watch the pieces of
coal play tag with the snow shovel,
I'll tell you next about Uncle WIgglly and Nurse Jane's Jelly.

Boun-daries-

EDITORIAL OF THE DAY

die), Mrs. Ralph Smith.
(:30 p. m. Epworth. league.
Leader, Miss Irene WyckSutnd.
7:80 p. m.
Evening' amrvlca.
Sermon, "That Boy of MlaeJ Dr.
P. H. Esaert.
Anthem, "Jya the
Heart ranteth." Bolo, 'Tou Ask
How I Gave My Heart to Christ?"
Mrs. Ralph Smith.

The Sunday school ch'ldlreaj. to
gether with the tedcheiw, will
spend the day in the motmrains.
The regular sessions will bo held
and all are requested to bring
the Sunday school
"What makes you along

I

Copyright 1921. by McClure
Newspaper Syndicate.
UNCLE WIGGILY AND THE

k,

evitable.

drizzle, and life becomes a bore.
The people tire and irk him, be
cause they try to work him, and
rend him from his kale; he has no
friends to cherish, all his affee
tlons perish, and all his longings
fall. Of all the Idle dreamers, and
all the ruthless schemers he is the
proper prey; the robbers make
him tremble, and gold brick men
assemble around him on his way.
The hates of men revolt him, the
eyes of envy Jolt him, and everywhere he wends he meets the
whining needy, the covetous and
greedy ,but seldom meets with
friend. And when we envy riches, while digging useful ditches or
sawing helpful wood, our taste
must be lamented; so let us be
contented, and labor and be good.

October 9, 1921'.

E. Church (Spanish).

Meets at Moose hall, 114 North
Third street (Herald building). T.
Parsonage, 210
Ogilvie, pastor.
South Sixth street. Phone 2S7-.:4S a. m. Sunday school. Mr.
Jonathan Costales, superintendent
11 a. m. Preaching by pastor.
1.

le

First Methodist Episcopal Church.
Corner Third and Lead avenue
Rer. F. E. McGulre, pastor. D. A.

Porterfleld,
Sunday School Supt
Mis Bessie Way, deaconess,
:45 a. m. Sunday school.
11 a. m. Morning service and
sermon, "The Victorious Attitude."
Anthem, "O Sing Unto the Lord"
(Lansing). Offertory sol . "How
Lovely Are Thy Dwellings" (Lid- -

Now Is The Time
Jo

have all' your rugs thoroughly cleaned. We handle
kinds
all
and sizes, and if faded we can dye them.
Make your newly varnished car spick and span by having
the seat covers cleaned.
Furbish up jjour wardrobe by having the older garments
"
'
"dyed.
'y
'shades
cleaned.
Fancy lamp

Finished Laundry Work
Of The Highest Quality
;Try Our Rough Dry Department
Blankets anld Curtains Laundered kWith the Utmost Care
.

The Imperial Laundry Co.
Phone
and 449
148

1
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DESPONDENT, ROSWELL
SHEEP MAN ENDS LIFE

GENERALSTRIKE

GIRL, SEVENTEEN,
INTERESTS LONDON
WITH MAGAZINE

GOLF PLAY FOR

(Br The Associated Frees.)

WON'T OCCUR IS
'

OPINION OF LEE
"Average Labor Leader Is
Not Insane to the Extent
.

of Not Recognizing Conditions," He Says.
(Br The Associated Press.)
Cleveland, O.. Oct. 8. Prediction that there will be no general
strike- on the part ot the railroad
was
transportation brotherhoods
made today by William G. Lee,
president of the Brotherhood of
Railroad Trainmen. Mr.
based
hl prediction on his belief that
"the average labor leader is not insane to the extent of not recognizing conditions as they now exist."
Asked whether he admitted the
possibility of a Btrike on any one
railroad, he replied that it was possible but tie did not admit its probability.
Mr. Lee returned Yesterday from
the
Chicago, having supervised
canvass ot the strike vote of more
than 150,000 members of his orIn
taken
protest
ganization,
against the 12 per cent wage reduction ordered by the United
States railroad labor board effective July 1.
Mr. Lee declined to be a party
to the Joint strike ballot of the
other brotherhoods sent out early
In
nothing
September, claiming
could legally be included In such a
ballot according to the
law except the wage reduction of July 1, since the labor board
had not made a decision on other
mentioned in the Joint
subjects
ballot. Mr. Lee prepared and submitted a separate ballot for the
train and yard men. The vote returned, he said, was In excess of
88 per cent in favor of a strike,
with the following provisions:
"We further request that our
membership on thla railroad be authorized to withdraw from service
on the same day and hour that the
membership of either th.e Brotherhood of Locomotive
Engineers,
Order of Railway Conductors or
Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen and Engincmen of this road
is authorized to stop- work, as a
result of the vote taken by such
with
organizations In connection
the wage reduction of July 1.

Ie

ln

-

FORMER CONGRESSMAN
AN ANTHRAX VICTIM
(Br Tbe Associated Press.)
New York, Oct. 8. Michael Fara
former
ley,
representative in congress from New York, died today
from a brief illness which was
diagnosed at a hospital as anthrax.
Mr. Farley told attending physicians he had purchased a new
shaving brush last week and that
a rash appeared on his face shortly after he had used it.
A plate from which a dog has
eaten will never again be used for
the preparation of human food
among true gypsies.

El Paso, Texas, Oct. 8. R.
in the sheep

D. Hay, engaged
s

and goat raising industry at
Uvalde, Texas, and Roswell, N.
SI., committed suicide at his
home here this morning by
0
shotlng himself with a
30-3-

rifle. Despondency, following
an attack of malta fever, was
assigned by the coroner's as
the cause of the deed. Hay
is survived by his wife and
baby son.

PRESIDENT'S CUP

Tourney to Continue Over
Four Sundays,- - Eighteen
Holes Being Played at
Each Leg of Contest.

Either the offer of the presidency of the University of Southern
California or the American University in Washington will be accepted by Dr. Von KlelnSmid, he stated, citing that he has declined the
chancellorship t f the Denver university. Purely personal reasons were
accountable for the refusal of the
Colorado offer, climate, altitude
and other features being Involved.
A brilliant future Is ahead of
the University of Arizona, declared

f yft Vn

.

1

1

of

it

Hiram Herkenhoff.

&i

80
Eddie Horgan
ilOO
Tom Hughes
90
Ralph Keleher
98
Will Keleher
80.
Joe McCanna
90
P. F. McCanna
80
Roy McDonald
Dr. G. S. McLandress 90
88
Leo Murphy
88
Tony Otero
86
Albert Simm
WILL SELL WARSHIPS
9a
Roy Strome
88
Frank Tlerney
TO AID IN RELIEVING
88
i
John
IDLENESS IN ENGLAND J. R. Tlerney
84
VanAtta
88
Charles White
92
Fred White
(Br The Associated Press.)
94
8.
The
Guild
London, Oct.
admiralty J. R.
93
announces today that in view of Walter Disque
the unemployment situation It was
Baldridse. 94
100
prepared to sell a number of sur- Hugh Cooper
94
plus obsolete warships at moderate Lester Cooper
100
for
firms
Sisk
Arthur
prices,
breaking up by
88
which agreed to commence work Bob Thornton
Immediately the sale waB com- Thomas F. Bourke. 100
so
100
as to provide increased F. LeSuer
pleted,
employment.
Captain W. C, Reid.100
A cash payment Is hot Insisted George Kaseman. . .100
94
and sale of Bob Wrigley
upon by the admiralty
the warships on-- attractive terma Is E. C. Iden
.100
offered. Preference will be given V. Shufflebarger.. . .100
100
buyers wht) agree to employ on the George Faw
work of breaking up the ships ft Dr. A. G. Shortle . . 94 .
substantial portion of the men of O. N. Marron
100
the royal fleet reserves.
Dr. C. E. Eller.... 88
Dr. W. R. Lovelace. 100
IDENTIFIES JEWELS.
C. M. Butt
100
98
Poplar Bluffs, Mo., Oct. 8. Mme. Fred Luthy
Gulllaume Gros, of Paris, France, W. B. Hicks
100
accompanied by Mrs. H. J. Patton, George 'Anderman. .100
of Philadelphia, today identified at Joe Swlllum
88
84
DeSoto, near here, the Jewels which W. V. Gano
were found near that city last Sat- Paulo Naranjo
86
The
at
valued
Mindlin
urday.
Frank
Jewelry,
....100
$40,000, was lost by Mrs. Gros on Pete Belitz
92
a Missouri Pacific train. All but L. C. Bennett i
100
a few less valuable pieces were
Dr. H. M. Bowers. . .100
C. Culpepper
92

....

.......
....

....

'

Ursula Grevllle.

28
18
26 Walter

TO
100
100
92

Connell
8 Ed.
Chase .
18 C, S. Downer.
8

Jerre Haggard ....100
100
Dr. J. Harris

18
IS Louis Hesselden. . . . 98
16 A.
R. Hebenstreit. . . 98
14 C. S.
.,.'.'..100
20 J. B. Hayden
106
Herndon
16 H. B. Jameson. . . . 84
16 C. Lcmbke
100
12 K. F. Landolfi.
100.
16 O. A. Matson
100
20 Ross Merrltt
94
23 A. S.
92
McArthur
20 A. B. McGnffey.
..." 82
22 Max Nordhaus
100
28 L. S. Peters
.......100
22 J. T.
. i
100
28 L. G. Pegue.
100
Rice
16 H. B. Sellers.'.
.....100
28 J. A.
Reldy
2S Will White
100
28 R. P.
Woodson, Jr... 100

........100

28
22
28
28

28
22
28
16

28

28

Chamber of Commerce directors
2? will
meet tomorrow evening at the

20
10
28
28

2?
28
28
28
28
28

RETAIL FOOD PRICES
SLUMPED LAST MONTH
IN ALL BUT TWO CITIES
(B

28

Th

Aorl(ra
8.

Press.)

Retail food
Washington, Oct.
28 prices
were
during September
26 found by the labor
department to28

day to have declined in all but two
the cities in which it conducts
Decreases amountinvestigations.
ed to 2 per cent in Minneapolis
and Portland. Me., and 1 per cent
In Atlanta, Philadelphia and Salt
foods
Lake City. San Francisco
retailed at prices 2 per cent above
previous findings, While In Dallas
there was a fractional Increase.

28 of
16
12

14
28
20
28
28

20

chamber at 7:15 o'clock to name
the committees who have charge
of the New Mexico teachers' convention to be held here Thanksgiving week. Special committees will
have charge of each phase of the
convention, and It Is the desire of
the chamber to get started in time
to have all plans well made before
the start of the conference.
The 1921 teachers' convention
promises to be the largest In the
history of the state, more than
4,000 teachers being expocted. The
usual attendance is between two
and three thousand. The many imwhich
portant school questions
now confront the state and the Individual school districts, are expected to prove of such importance
in the minds of teachers throughout the state that but few will not
attend the convention.
Meetings will be held at the
high school auditorium and the armory and committee meetings will
probably be held at the Chamber
of Commerce parlors.
As there are serveral .entertainments booked for tomorrow evening
the directors' meeting has been
called early, enough to allow the
members to complete the chamber
business and still keep their other
engagements.

is

better; the drape more
graceful. That means vou wear Society Brand
Clothes for a longer time and that means economy J'

$40 to $60
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CORRECT CLOTHES
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WHY I

leeause

rcBA KINGPOWD

you save

when you buy

materials

price. Calumet,

there is never
any losses

mm

housewife the
most dependable of all leav-eners at the most economical price.
When you order a pound of, Calumet

you get full 16 o& "Some baking powders
come in 12 oz. cans instead of 16 oz. cans be
sure you get a pound when you want it.

1 LB.

MJ

you save

when you use

it. Calumet has'

more than the
ordinary leavening strength
therefore you
use less. Calumet holds this
unusual leaven
ing strength for months after leaving the .
factories last spoonful good as the nrst.
When a recipe calls for two teaspoons

of baking powder, use two level teaspoons
of
Calumet and the result will be perfect.
.

Best by Teat
PURE
WHOLESOME

FULL WEIGHT IS SURE

1

THE

it is

used with

is made with
but one thought
to give the

fOT MADE BY A TRUST

AND

'HAT means the style

,

it moderate in

f

Hand-tailore- d

Queen Wllhelmla. of the Netherlands is an ardent philatelist and
her collection, of stamps Is said to
be one of tliee best private collections In Europe,

you save

'

tiff '

TEACHERS'
MEET COMMITTEES
NAME

20
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26
28
28
12
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28
28
22
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fit,

Miss" Ursula Greville, a trirl of
seventeen, has interested London
music lovers in a magazine, "The
Sackbut," which she has produced.
The periodical contains news of the
16 music world and other interesting
8 features.
She is the editor of it.
C. OF C. DIRECTORS

WOKU31N

fthe Desti

CONTENTS
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The great need of care In preventing tiro will be discussed in
Albuqucrquo
today at practically
all churches and other gathering
places. The day has been set aside
throughout the United States In an
effort to cut down the terrific loss
of life and property through fire
by bringing the attention of the
people to the necessity for exercising care to keep from starting
fires or allowing conditions to exist
which Invite fire.
Today is the anniversary of the
Chicago fire In 1871 when tjie entire city of Chicago was wiped out
through a cow kicking over a lantern. Governors of the various
states and mayors of thousands of
cities have issued a proclamation
urging that people observe today
with the end in view of saving life
and property through fire preven
tion this year.
Walter M. Connell,
mayor of the city, issued a proc
lamation to this efiect Thursday.
The proclamation urged the observance of the day and that all
persons remove any fire traps
which may be located on their
property.

handicaps:

Gross Handicap
Handicap, Strokes.
14
86
Carl Aber ..
22
94
W. H. Allen
28
Dr. II. L. Brehmer..X00
88
Allen Bruce
14
86
Henry Coors, Jr
8
Dr. G. Cornish, Jr... 80
20
Dr. P. G. Cornish, Sr. 93
6
78
Grover tivine
14
86 .
Guldo Glomt
18
stated, Bruce Hangar
90

Df. Von KlelnSmid, who
however, he believes its present
expansion program is at an end
temporarily and that Its educational program will be tremendous.
Which of the two offers named
will be accepted, he admitted was
exceedingly uncertain, the decision
to resign as head of the Arizona
school being reached only Satur- aay morning.
'

o'clock Sunday morning.
Following is the schedule

fir

PREVENT OH DAY

KLEINSMID TENDERS
HIS RESIGNATION AS
Starting this morning, the golf
VARSITY
PRESIDENT players of the Albuquerque Country
club will enter the tournament for
; (By The Assorlnled Press.)
the president's cup, given this year
Tucson, Ariz., Oct. 8. Dr. R. B. by Arthur Fragei-- , in a seventy-tw- o
hole, medal play handicap tourVon KlelnSmfd, president of the
University of Arizona, tendered his nament to be played four Sundays,
resignation to Chancellor John H. eighteen holes each Sunday. The
Campbell of the board of regents tournament committee requests all
players who wish to enter this
today. The resignation Is requested to be effective not later than tournament to be on hand at the
January 1, at the discretion of the Country club not later than 10
board.

URGED

Sevefl

TO OBSERVE FIR E

TOSTARTTDDAY

ASK MILLIONS OF

Ds

CITES

Fig

com-ingfromspoil- ed

bakings when
you use Calu-

met The

ingre-dient- s

used with
it such as eggs, flour, sugar and milk
are never wasted. They are always
blended into palatable bakings the like of

(-

-j

Vatititj

which would be impossible to secure without
the assistance of Calumet. Don't take a
chance on spoiling your bakings use Calumet.

lthasbeeti
aiding

house-

wives on bake

day for over
thirty years.; In
this time Calumet has never,
failed;

to

duce

pure;

pro-

the purity

of Calumet is
guarded by expert Chemists in
theworld'slargest
and most sanitary

baking powder

factories.
Here
every ingredient
entering into it
- is

wholesome and
tempting bakings.

tested for nuritv and strength- - After the

when she uses Calumet
she knows what
to expect when she opens the oven door
perfectly raised, sweet and palatable food.

ingredients are combined they are again tested
and last by skilled chefs for baking qualities. Con
tains only such ingredients as have been officially
approved by United States Pure Food Authorities.

There is a look of
assurance on the housewife's face

On
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LET'S

GO

-

PHIIIIE

New house of four
Immediate possesion
modern
Garage.
1112 WEST IRON.

T0DAY

WANT
Automobiles for Storage.

'ORMA TALMADGE

QHLY

$85

HOW

limited amount.
Phone 91.

CITI ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
213

CB7--

Soulh

Easy Payments If Ton Wish.
No Interest Charged.

ROTIIMAN'S
Music and Jewelry Store

We deliver any pize any
where. Henry Transfer Co.,
Phone 939.

117 S.

Phone

First St.

917--

J

V

LADIES HATS
Made as desired, by experienced
milliner. Reasonable prices.
-1LOVIE RAIN'S,
122 E. Central. Phone 2106-R

REDUCED PRICE
LIST
Better Kodak

Finishing
Rolls Developed
Packs Developed
Printing, each

...10c

.,

15c

3o to 5c

The Barnum Studio

EAT AT

CAFETERIA
Special Chicken Dinner Sunday
Corner Fourth anil ventral.

INVESTMENT
Four-roo-

and bath,

m

brick house.
Furnished, now
rented for $42.50. $3,600 cash.
No terms. Address
Investment Cnro Journal

We Are on the Job

Bo you know

Transfer

that

plete line of army
oods at

reason-ih- k

FOR SALE.

brick, sun parlor,
screened back porch, garage
corner lot, 1301 East Central
avenue. Furnlstied or

O. D.

Five-roo- m

FOR SALE
WATER MOTOR
Inquire
JOURNAL, OFFICE

Breeches.

Reclaimed Wool
wear, per suit

O.

D.

Class B

$2.00
Under$1.50

Blankets,

.$2.25

Prompt Attention to
Mail Orders.

Join the club. When you bring in
two watches at one time I fix
one free of charge. This offer
is for two weeks only. American
Swiss and English makes.
117 S. First St.
Phone 917--

Liberty Army
Store

J.

1816--

The Art of

SINGING
taught by

Mrs. E. A. Bradford
Graduate of the New England
Conservatory of Music, Boston,
Mass.,' under the late Signor
Augusto Rotoll from Rome, Italy. Class or private lessons.
Phone 1607-108 Tale Av.

G. E.

Tillman & Hoshor,

Are You

New

modern

Phone

house, with porches; located at S. W. corner 9th
and Gold. Why pay rent
when you can buy a
house like this for $2,650,
with a small payment
down, and the" balance
like rent.
Let us show you thi3
house.
It will certainly
please you. See
F. H. STRONG or
L. C. BENNETT
Phone 75

Albuquerque, N. M.
Memorials of the Better
V Kind
We pay the freight to you

ktul and
I

IN THE

STREET
VAUDEVILLE

rhursday Evening, October

of

building a home?

If so, we can supply you
with all of the necessary
materials.
Lumber
Doors
Lime
Cement
Wall Board

Shingles
Windows

Laths
Plaster
Mouldings

Satisfaction will be yours
if you allow us to serve
you.

003--

ACTS

4

Phones

5

FOR RENT

4

Two nicely furnished rooms for
light housekeeping. City watei
and electric lights, $18 pei
month.
1000 EAST COPPER.

Gems, Laces.
Trading Post,
3i,iian Building
Postofficc.
Opposite

Jewelry.
WDIPi-IT'C-l

FOLLOWING:

BATHS

Turkish, Sulphur and Medicated.
Shampooing and Scalp Specialist.
Graduate Nurse and Masseuse
MRS. TER1Y DEAMER, Prop.
50H"i West Central.

"THE

BIG

SEE THE

MING

SALE

i

30 to 50 per cent reduction on all goods

Will move

Singer Cigar Store,
210 West Central

WORLD

XttasilUti

mMsmSJUnbh

t!o

219 WEST CENTRAL
(Barnum Studio)

at

Now ' located

About the 15th
West Central

109

(CONTINUOUS PERFOflJIANCE FROM

1

TO 11 P. SI.)

TODAY AND TOMORROW
COAL

GALLUP

for kitchen range.

COAL SUPPLY and LUMBER CO.

CANTILE CO.

TAXI
SINGER
Office

1

SHOP

PACIFIC

First Street.

HUillKG MER-

600

EVENTS"

REGULAR PRICES

Unexcelled

Albuquerque... 7:45 am
In Santa Fe. .10:45 am
Santa Fe
4:S0pm
In Albuquerque 7:30 pm

Western

rt

"CURRENT

Phone 35
Our Coal Makes Good, or We Do.

STORE
323 South

IW"

HOLD-D- P
Two-Pa-

ARMY & NAVY

Albuquerque
to Santa Fe.

ADDED ATTRACTIONS

HEW STATE COAL CO.

16x16

13.

Direct from the cars or from
weatherproof bins.

..

firsV
Army Tents;
class condition. Specially
$10.50
priced
New Navy
Regulation
8.50
Blankets
Hospital
Reclaimed O. D. Wool
2.75
Blanket
O. D. Wool Riding Breech2.00
B
es; Class
3.00
Class A
O. D. Wool Shirts, Re1.00
claimed; Class B
2.00
Class A
New O. D.
Regulation
8.75
Shirts
Reclaimed Wool' Under75
new
as
wear, as good
(A Garment)
Second Hand Russet
Shoes
(And Up)
.25
Men's Woolen Socks....
50
and
We Also Carry New Russet and
Hob Nail Shoes, Puttees, Etc.

158

Brilliant

Swastika

Sugarite

Gallup

YOU TTIE

OFFERS

Taxi & Baggage

158

GUARANTEED COAL

NAVY STORE

5

PHONES

4

trucks , give yon service.

Let our

Los Lunas, N. M.

SHIPPERS OF
v HAY AND

Our Special
Chocolates
Proved Popular

ALFALFA
YOU

ARE

NEXT

Wiseman's Watch

215 South Second

Grand Mask Ball

Today

ARMORY

Today

October 13th

Mexico

Cash prizes for
best costumes

Candy Kitchen

STEP LIVELY
SYNC0PAT0RS

Phone 1520
204 West Central Ave.

WALTER

74

Albuquerque,

CONHELL

.

FRIENDS

New Mexico.

GALLUP LUMP ANTHRACITE
Cerrillcs Lump Gas House Coke.
For Comfort, Convenience and Economy

TJse

DEATH!

William Duncan

'

AND

Edith Johnson

COMPANY

COAL

UNTO

The youth did not know that the note his dead
partner had leit to be mailed would affect the
whole course of his life. He little thought it would
free him from a seriotls charge, bring
him a for-tune and furnish him a bride. The story is told byi

CERRIIJiOS EGO
FACTORY WOOD
First Come Not Only First Served, But Best Served
Order Today.

HAIifl

ld

PHONE 91.

IN

The Product of My Invention
Machine Shelled Pinon Huts
The Dainty Nut la Dainty Packages
Sold Exclusively by FANNIE S. SPITZ
and
Proprietor of the F. 8. S. Sunshine
823 North Tenth Street.
and Separating Machines.

Mail Order Given Careful Attention.

'

.

Phone 802

Phone 114
GENTS' SUITS AND
OVERCOATS

AGREEABLY

SURPRISED!

the Death Valley gold mining country with all of
the sordidness left out.
A story of

"

,

At the present rate they will soon be sold.
This is the last opportunity to buy lots in this
locality.
$20 down, $10

per month

ADDED ATTRACTION

"MAN
A

vs.
Two-Pa-

rt

WOMAN"
Comedy

REGULAR PRICES

7

Latest styles

$16.50 and $23.50

.

The Upstairs Clothes Shop
Woolworth BIdg.

'Where Men Are Men'
The number of lots sold In the Anderson
Addition, Number Two, on North Eighth street
this week went far beyond our expectations.

Tailored to your individual measure. Quality, fit
and workmanship guaranteed.
Up a flight

two-year-o-

heavy-shearin-

Shop

SWEET CHOCOLATES
worth 60c per pound
FORTY CENTS

to

g
yearling and
Large, smooth,
rams. In carload lots or less Prices right.

For a limited time only ws will
clean your watch for $1.50.
Expert workmanship guaranteed.

Yesterday

$50 values
$20.00 and $24.50

Rambouillets

Arizona

LADIES' COATS

Lumber Co.

4th St.

122 S.

J.

&

Salesman will call on request

Coal Supply and

A A

THE ARMY

Rig Cash Prizes.

Phone

MIS
UUnlUo

NOW IS THE TIME TO BTJT
YOUR WINTER GOODS

Grand Mask Ball
Armory Hall,

New

Thinking

famous

1

NAVAJO
RUGS
Expert Watch, Clock and Jewelrv
All
Also Engraving.
Repairing.
work guaranteed. Opposite
Moccasins, Bnskcts,

SALE

FOR

Leaver
Arrives
Leaves
Arrives

"7

911--

FOGG, The Jeweler

Today

Fletcher

Monument Works

OILV

Music Club

Just Remember

WANTED

Miss Helen Gurule
Teacher of Piano

mmIOPTON0

$5.00
Season Tickets ,. . .
200
Single Ticket )
All Tickets Exchanged for Reserved Seats at Matson's

STAGE

Wrapped Leggins. . . .75c
Field, Hobnail and Russet
.$1.93
Shoes....,
$3.50
Navy Blankets

Brasfield, the Watch Man

Toung American man, 16 to 18
years old, experienced in groceries, for light work. Must
know city. Address Grocer, care
Journal, giving phone number
or address.

DRAMA

WORLDyJ

Fortnightly

former customers to call on us
when in need of auto repairing.
We will serve you now as we
have done in the past well.

Co.

o42.

SPECIALS

Phone

First Concert In Series
tinder Ansplces of

We have opened a general auto

prices

25 Cents
Phone

Moiday Night,
Oct. 10, 8:30

repair shop at 414 W. Copper
Ave., and invite our friends and

the Liberty Army
Store has a com-

Tour Trunk Hauled for
Call Albuquerque

school auditorium.

niGii

219 West Central.

BRACY'S

For Sale

Master Pianist

GENTRY'S EGGS.

Cnrnonu Squabs.
Phono 19.")7--

South Eighth.

Leopold Godowsky

Phone

At Champion, Hawkins, Son Jose,
Patrons nre requested to place
Idcul and Pappe'a. Price
orders for shelled plnon mils well Skinner's,
in advance in order to be promptly "0 cents.
served. Fannie S. Spitz, SHIl North
Tenth St. Tel. 80:.'. Mall orders
given careful attention.
Let Us Send a Man
To replace that broken window
class. Allmqnerqne Lumber Co.,
423 North First
FOR SALE
I'hone 421.

612

&

bungalow with sleeping porch. Two blocks from
postofflce. No sick. Inquire
703 WEST SILVER
m

NOTICE

Second.

Free Cull and Delivery.

fir

F O R R E NT
Four-roo-

B.

night.
Pay Poll Tax at H'sh School.
Adjutant General Henry Rolf
Brown motored down from Santa
Fe to attend official business yesterday. He will return to the capital today.
Four dollars, full wagon loati

rboua

famaus

,

7

'

A HIGH POWERED

fast lace dyes. New designs for
china stencils.
I. I. WESTLAKE,
1801 E. Silver.
Phone 381-- J

and
Coal Supply Co I'hon
Lieutenant Governor W. H.
been
who
has
Duckworth of Clovls,
conference of
attending the district
Kiwanis, returned to his home las

wood;

I

- Jj:

TODAY AND TOMORROW
HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY

Parchment Lamp Shades new
designs for blouses, girdles. New

ADMISSION

LOCAL ITEMS

Coal Co.

SEATS ON SALE AT MATSON'S

Arts and Crafts

Also: FOX NEWS, TOriCS OF THE DAT and
Gaylord Lloyd (Harold's brother) In "Rough Seas"

4

'

$1.65-$1.10-8-

Stnr cast with Eugene O'Brien

Her greatest omotlonnl drama.

REGULAR

Night,

0.

i.jiifl!Wawfl

i,myyi.gijwi-iiiiiipi.jpw-

THEATRE

Matinee and Night

TAX INCLUDED

P

North First.

401

Prices: Matinee,

it

Per Month.

$5.00

in "THE MOTH"

Hahn

r

9

OCTOBER

SUNDAY,

AIK COOLED.

;

factory,

CRYSTALOPER A HOUSE

FOR RENT
rooms

.

Save $10 to $20

FRANKLIN

&

CO.

FOB SALE ii OWNER
Just finished
modern,
press brick and new
modern except heat. Both In

SECURE

alx-roo-

REALTORS

Third and Gold

five-roo-

Phone 657

m

modHighlands. Also
ern house on West Gold, Just
at
Call
completing.
821 W. Silver.
Phono lOlO-six-roo- m

The

Best

Training In All
commercial Btibjeots.
j
Western
School tor Private
Phone 901-Secretaries,
and Evenlni
Day. Half-da- y
Sessions.
JJ

.
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Photos Show Highlights On First
World Series Game At Polo Grounds

E. KEMPENIGH TO
BE BURIED HERO

local

K. BANKERS TO

.

1110

ON NEXT TUESDAY
Body of Highway Commis
sioner to Lie in State
From 9 This Morning Until 4 This Afternoon.
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BASEBALL TEAM

J

f

I

x lv
4

V

if

Hia

v

A

4
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i

Funeral services for Eugen.
Kempenlch, state highway commissioner, of Peralta, who was
found dead at his home under suson Friday
picions circumstances
morning, will be held Tuesday
afternoon at 3:30 o'clock at Strong
Brothers' chapel.
Rabbi Moiae
Bergman will officiate.
Bethlehem Commandery No. B6,
Knight Templars, of Belen, will
have charge of the ceremonies at
B'Nat B'rith cemetery, Mr. Kempenlch was an officer In the commandery and an active member of
the Belen organization.
Henry Kempenlch, of Portland,
Ore., a brother of the deceased,
will arrive in Albuquerque Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock.
The body will lie in state at
Brothers' chapel today
Strong
from 9 o'clock this morning until
5 o'clock this afternoon.

Clovls Klwanlans, backing their
Local Bankers and a Comball team to take the measure of
mittee From the Chamber the Duke City Kiwanians. were
Will Mest forced to return home with the
of Commerce
short end of a
score In a
at
2:40.
Special Trains
gamo staged it Barelas park yesi

New-Yor-

Every "Diamond Dyes" package.
tella how to dye or tint any worn,
faded garment or drapery a neiy
rich color that will not streak, spot,
fade or run. Perfect home dyeing
is guaranteed with Diamond Dyes
even If you have never dyed before.
Just tell your druggist whether the
material you wish to dye is wool or
silk, or whether It is linen, cotton,
or mixed goods. For fifty-on- e
years
millions of women have been using
' Diamond
Dyes to add years ot
wear to their old, shabby waists,
skirts, dresses, coats, sweaters, dra
peries, stockings, hangings, every- thing!

Styles in
Ullmery,
Slices for Less Than Manufacturers9 Cost.
THIS WEEK ONLY

had a
hike last Friday night. We went
Indian
a
the
distance
past
quite
school and ate our lunch while

mmmz

7

t

Ji?'

told us some fine
And say we had some
time.
grand
We have had four meetings so
far. Our assistant scoutmaster,
Earl Watkins, has given us some
vory interesting first aid talks and
All In all, we are
demonstrations.
learning something. If you are an
old member come around Tuesday
Enrl,-Watkln-

$42.50 flew Fall Suits $26.75

0
t)dOfO

Btorlcs.

"Q (f
$AtUU

at the Presbyterian

church, or your names wiU4e cancelled off the list. So have a good
excuse for being absent at this
meeting. Elections will be held if
So be
enough boys are present.
there sure, and don't forget to
60
cents for
bring
in Troop 2. so we can get the troop
charter right away. New boys are
.
welcome.
JOE HARRIS,
Scribe.

WHAT

(Q
.... p4rt0

All Wool Jersey Jumper Sleeveless Dresses. Very practical and stylish. All
the popular sizes 14 to 44.
(ftp
Anniversary price
Ladies' Three-piec- e
Jersey Suits, soM regularly for $19.95.
?1 "t Oft
During our Anniversary sale
tPXx.iD
Ladies', Misses' and Children's Pink Cotton Jersey Eloomers.
.
OG
50c values. Anniversary price
. . . . .
Wool finish Plaid Blankets, full size, and heavy weight. Just the thing for
these cool nights, a splendid $6.00 value.
CiO OQ '
Anniversary price
tPwsO
Ladies' pure thread Silk Hose, lisle top and mock seam back.
(Cf
Colors, black, brown, grey, white. A $2 value. Anniversary price. .
L,LiU
Women's Brogue Oxfords, black or bron; Kid or Calfskin. Sold
(Tr Or
formerly for $9.00. Anniversary price
tDD.OO
,
Misses' Elkskin Scuffers. Just the thing for school wear. Have broad nature
toes, low heels and heavy soles.
trc
Worth fully $4.00. Special

LOCAL

A

np

MAN HAS TO SAY

tp)OD

ABOUT G0D0WSKY
East Central Avenue,

1001

Albuquerque, N. M.
October 4, 11121.
Dear Mrs. Wilson:
So many people I have spoken
to about the forthcoming concert
nave no Idea of Godowsky s real
position and standing' in tho music
'smworld. Tiiey think im
other of those pianists." I am taking the liberty, therefore, of sending you comments from Huncker's
Steeplejack which It might be well
to use in advertisements of the
concert.
De Pnchmann, one of the great
est pianists of all time, said: "Wait
till you hear Leopold Godowsky
play. We are all woodchoppers,
compared with him!"
James Gibbons Huneker. Amer
ica's greatest music critic, said:
"A pianist who enn win the heart
iest admiral i of sucb contempo
raries as de Paehmann and Joseffy
and Josef Hoffman (t could adduce many other names) must be
a unique artist. And that Godowsky is."
That Is only a fragment of the
raving done by Huneker, who con
sidered no living and few dead
pianists, In Godowsky's class. But
these bits I have quoted tell the
story, and I think the peoplo of Al
buquerque should know who they
are going to hear and what a won
derful thing it Is that he can be
neara. we n proDamy never near
his equal during our lifetime, and
I have the grentest admiration for
yourself and tho Fortnightly club
for making it possible.
I
Sincerely yours,
KYLE S. CRICHTON.

PETROGRAD IS HIT BY
FLOOD; FIRE DESTROYS
TELEPHONE STATION

tC

iu--- '.

(By The Aundated Trent.)
Moscow, pet. 7 (by the Associated Press). A dispatch from
Petrograd today says that city is
suffering from a flood, caused by
winds which have driven the water
up the Neva river Into canals,
viidiing out bridges, flooding cel- lars and docks and hindering shlp-

Whilo Red army workmen were
Top picture shows Elmer Miller of Yankees scoring In first inning on Ruth's single to center.
busy trying to save property
Secona picture: Rutn ouc at second Daso arter scoring Miller.
threatened by the flood, the diH'
Below: McNally stealing home in fifth inning, alter doubling and being sacrificed to third. Eight,
patch said, fire destroyed the cen'
tral telephone station, stopping all Judge Landis "greets the crowd.
telephone service In the city. An
investigation gave rise to the sus
Into effect has ever netted more
LOCAL ITEMS
picion that the fire was of lncen' 8 MEN ARE ARRESTED
than 1,500 Rallons of mash, acdiary origin, the dispatch added.
FOLLOWING A RAID ON cording to tho officers.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Wight GiddinEs
George Rollins, whom federal of Kanta
Fe arrived yesterday afC0L0RAD0JDISTILLERY agents
say owned the ranch, was ternoon for
a brief visit in the city.
of the
charged with operation
To
The
Aaaoclnted
take the chill off use tho New
Frew.)
(By
plant.
Perfection Oil Heater. Get yours
Oct. 8. Eight
Denver. Colo.,
at J. Korber & Co.'s.
men are under arrest here and at
A Rontnrkahlo Record.
"THE COMFORT ROUTE"
Tho women of the St. John auxChamberlain's Cough Remedy
Littleton following a raid at midNew
has a remarkable record. It has iliary will meet at the home of
last
federal
night
by
night
Mrs.
prohi.
Southampton Hamburg bition agents on a ranch three been In use for colds, croup and on George K. Angle at 3 o'clock
Wednesday afternoon of this
Fortnightly by "O" 8teamer
whooping cough for almost half a
ORDl.NA
Oct. t? Dee. 0
mllea, south of Englewood, suburb. century and has constantly grown week.
ORBITA
Nov. 82 I)e. 24
Mrs. R. S. Goodrich and daughOfficers said the distillery was one In favor and popularity as Its good
OKOl'KHA
Nov. 26 Jan. 7
of the largest uncovered In Colo- qualities became better known. It ters, who have been spending the
Int. 2d and 8d ctasa puniienserii.
is the standard and main reliance past week here, returned to their
rado.
The Rdyal Mail Steam
for these diseases In thousands of homo in Gallup yesterday.
The officers seized three
The chief difference
between
homes. The fact that it can always
Packet Co.
The travelers' aid committee of
Ion
copper stills and more than be depended upon and is safe and tho Y. AV. C, A. will meet on Mon the human hand and that of the
53 Post Street
San Franelira
corn
8,750
In
of
suear
lies
tho thumb,
gallons
and
Or Local Agent
to take are greatly in its day. October 17.
higher apes
mash. No other sinitle raid In pleasant
tavor wnen it is wanted for chil
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Sprowell of which Is always shorter in the ape.
Colorado since prohibition went dren.
arrived
Thursday
Tulsa, Okla.,
evening to visit Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
Willhite of 815 West Slate avenue.
Harry Grant Kelly of Santa i'e
visitor in the city
is a week-en- d
Mr. and Mrs. J, A. Nichols left
Saturday morning for a few days
visit with relatives in Magdalena,

s. p.

rg

VO

dies Specia
E. MAHARAM & SON
518 WEST CENTRAL AVENUE

p-

The Last Store on Central Ave.

rz

Ford Owners

n

We Have Been Allotted Exactly

Eighty-fiv- e
Of the Famout

Non-Ski- d

Black Tread

30x31-- 2
j

Masoii Maximile Tires
WhicK We Are Going to Sell

at

Each
$11.65
"firsts'

iTh'ese Tires are all

brand new, fresh stock', with'
the manufacturers name and serial number on every tire.
Every tire carries the full 6,000 mile guarantee of the manufacturers and ourselves.
85 of these won't last long. You may never get another
opportunity to buy these famous tires at this price,
f
First Come, First Served Get Yours Now.

SALE NOW ON!

Third and Copper St.

v
,

Telephone

1$6.

Miss Botty Morrlssette of El
Paso is a visitor in the city over
the week-enAshley Pond of Santa Fe was In
tho city on business yesterday.
H. W. Robinson and V. J, Lewy
of the Indian irrigation service will
leave today for a ten days trip
west and north Into tho Ingacio,
Colorado.
Carl c. Magee will occupy the
pulpit at the Central Avenue Methodist church this morning at the
11 o'clock service.
Mr. and Mrs. K. K. Putnam are
near
spending their honeymoon
Barton as the guest of Mrs. Put
Oscar
nam's brother,
Hardcy. They
were married here on Monday by
the Rev. Wlllard A. Guy. Mrs.
Putnam was formerly Miss Josie
McGee. of Hot Springs, Ark. The
couple will probably make their
homo in Albuquerque.
Mrs. Katherine Ancle of Socorro
with
is here to spend the week-en- d
her parents. Dr. and Mrs, George
K. Angle.
Harvev J. Moore of the Soringar
Transfer company, was taken sud
denly 111 Friday night and was removed to a local hospital.
The first session of the Temple
Albert Sunday school will be held
this morning at 10 o'clock.
Tho Duke City Kme ciud win
practice for the medal shoot at 9
o'clock this forenoon, at tho riflo
range northeast of the city.
The young Tigers basooan team
defeated the Bob Cats, 18 to 11,
yesterday morning at High street
The batteries
end Lead avenue.
were Tigers: Chaves and Cider;
Bob Cats Glynn and Hammer.
St. Mary defeated Central school
boys yesterday afternoon at the
St. Mary football field, by a score
of 88 to 0. This is the third win
this season for the St. Mary eleven.
Bull
The Albuquerquo
Dogs
piled up a score of 12 to 0 against
Scout
troop
the Headquarters Boy
yesterday afternoon at Washington
park.
The library school eleven played
the Midget Troop at the Washington park grounds yesterday afternoon and won by a score of 12 to
3.
Chet Smaldlng made both
touchdowns for the Library school.
A. H. Wilde, who was 'on a hunt
of Ariin the White mountains
zona, 'returned to the cltv yesterday, coming In by automobile over
the road from Holbrook to Gallup,
and then to Albuquerque.

During the last 40 years mors
than 8,000 wrecks have occurred
on the coasts of Great, Britain,

'

The Store That Sells for Less

Steams Csamxsxt&im?

CANDY!
CANDY!

N, M.

ro

tfr-w.-

io--

York-Cherbou-

DRAPERIES

AND

ji'

Troop No, 2.
Say, Scouts of Troop 2, we

r,i.

SKIRT, SWEATER

iost Exclusive

SCOUT NOTES

r.

liP,

)

-'

7:30

DYED HER

terday for the benefit of the Boy
New Torlc stnto bankers will Scouts. While the baseball was a
riflo below par at times, the playafterthis
OIIj PRICE INCREASES.
spend the greater part of
Dallas, Tex.. Oct. 8. The Magnoon at Isleta and Albuquerque. ers on both sides exhibited good
and plenty o good nolia Petroleum
Three special trains of 12 coaches sportsmanship
company today
nature.
each, which are bringing the
Duke announced an increase of 25 cents
for
the
Ilaynes,
twirling
of
home
bankers
delegation
cnrlinazed
his oppo- per barrel In the price of Texas
from the convention nt the. coast, City crew,
standing them on their crude oils, bringing the price to
will arrive here this afternoon at nents,
2:40 o'clock after witnessing an In- heads during most of the struggle. $1.76.
dian dance at Isleta,
Committees from the Chamber nf
Commerce and the local banks will
meet the visitors nt the ptation and
entertain them while in the city.
Forty cars have bpen obtained by
the bankers' committee, which will
bo at the service of the visiting financiers and their families. Trips
will he taken through tho city and
to points of interest In this vicinity.
Herman Schweizer, manager of
Eleady-To-Wea- r,
tho Harvey curio rooms, has offered the Chamber of Commerce a
urni niim u l iitj t uiu, itmni anil p
asifS
an official of tho chamber will rlistribute Albuquerque souvenirs to ki
the delegates and give them nil
types of information regarding the i
r
city and state.
A, special entertainment will lx!t
f
given during the afternoon nt tlu
Elks club, where refreshments will r:
be served and dancing enjoyed. The if
special train will leave at about
4 o'clock In the afternoon.
it.
All our newest numbers, in tricotines, serges and velours. Straight lined, box
More than 4 00 persons are included in tho three Bpeeinl trains
effects, and mannish styles, self or fur trimmed, exclusive
which the Santa Fe Is using for the
models.
Values up to $42.50. Anniversary price
New York financiers. The trains
are equipped with every 'convenLadies' Coats. New arrivals made of velours, plush, Boliva cloth and fabric
ience and market ticker service is
fur. Wonderful workmanship and styles.
being provided for the New York
and
men In order that they may keep
price
Anniversary
Up
in close touch with market conditions on their trip, which has alAll
Wool
Tuxedo
Coats, for sport wear.
(T A
Jersey
ready lasted more than two weeks.
Colors, black, brown and navy
.
i

night at

three-bagge-

DEFEATS CLOUS

THIS AFTE RNOflM
I

mm

In the seven frames that the fun
lasted he yielded only three hits,
one of those being a scratch. Fifteen of the Invaders whiffed before his slants.
At hat Hnynes was also a star,
pounding a home run over the
fence, cracking two
and uncorking a single In his four
trips to the plate. Donaldson contributed a homo run and several
more extra-bas- e
swats were registered by the local crew.
Yost of the Clovis team started
well, but his delivery was soon
solved and the fun began. Runners were crowded around the bags
and twelve markers resulted. The
ast side delegation gathered in
their four scores, took the short
end of the game with a smile and
returned to their bailiwick.

fturine our B!g Sale wc
sold every pound of out
Candy.

NOW
Every pound of Cnndy
is strictly fresh.

Peanuts right
fresh out of tho pot.
Salted

le to

$1.00 Store
321 W. Central

y

m

ny y

3

It Saves Cash
Absolutely Guaranteed to Increase Mileage 25 to 40',
also power and speed and to eliminate carbon, or
money
refunded.

A Fact, Not a Theory

Injects Live Steam Into Gas
v
Mixture The Results Are Amazing.
Is an auxiliary device that does not displace
gas carburetor and works winter as well-a- s summer, with dr without
mixture Easily attached to motor and needs
no attention or adjusting after first setting and is on the
job 24 hours a day putting cash back into your pocket.
Attractive Territory for Selling Rights A Post Card '
Will Bring You Further Details.
--

FRESH

Martha

anti-free-

Washington
and

LiggettV
Candies -- Candies

ze

'ADDRESS:

Brick
Ice Cream

Southwestern Automatic Steam Carburetor Co.

BUTT'S

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
Distributors for New Mexico and Arizona' It Saves CasH

First and Central
63

Phones

65

Box 359.
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MRS. SOUTHARD, CALLED "ARCH POISONER,"
PHOTOGRAPHED AT TRIAL, JUST SMILES

HIGH PRAISE IS

PAD

DEMAND IS FAIR

ONE-THIR-

OKI

FDR STEEL: PIG

BY ABLE CRITIC

IRON IW

James Gibbons Huneker In

well-nig-

E

Copper Has Shown Improve-

ment; a Better Business

Article in Century Magazine Gives Tribute to Artist Coming Here Monday.
Unusual praiao far any musician
Is given to Leopold Godowsky,
concert pianist, who is to appear in
Albunuern.no Monday evening, by
James Gibbons liunckcr, who
ranked until his death as probably
the best known of the music critics on the American continent. In
nn article which was printed by
Century mnpazine, Mr. Huneker
made the following comments with
reference to Mr. Godowsl.y:
I'l
"The sinRle performance
March of Leopold Godowsky, with
the New York symphony orchestra, bordered on the uncanny:
achieved
perfection was
and economic standards of beauty
maintained. Godowsky is on a pet.
destal apart; he 1.; the
Nevertheless, such an attribulimitation entails
tions; to rocojrnize these limitations, gives us tho cue. Godowsky
is not a keyboard-thunderev never makes concessions
to lovers of the sensational.
never offers bribes the
bribes of sentimontallsm, particconventional
ular
Chopinesque
sentiment. He avoids the nvlous
rubato, the hectic passion, and the
sensual "poetry" so much in voruc.
He presents us with an objective
picture of the classic Chopin.
There are critiques and concert-goer- s
who demand more Godowsky
and less Chopin; In a word, subjective interpretation, because the
personal, the "human Interest" is
an element more seductive to the
uncritical than an interpretation
Jn which tonal balance Is equlsitoly
interwoven with clarity In phrasing, which phrasing is related to
movethe page, the page to
ment, the various movements to
tho synthetic whole. Intellect And
temperament are in subtle accord
To drag, in technical considerations
It is
would be an impertinence.
there- - that
Godowsky
iprcme
technic was displayed in high
relief for those v.'.in had the leisure to analyze the silvery flow, as
,Jf from a Pierian sprincc, of the
'virtuoso's eloquence. The first al- legro of Chopin's V Minor Concer- Ito was shaped, to suit its architectonics. No melodramatic emphasis, no morbid lingering on preferred phrasen; it was tho early
Chopin we listened to. the young
lover, but also tho shy, delicate
poet.

D

Has Developed for Wire
and Other Products.
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MARRIED

D

Constantlne of Greece,
ried by civil ceremony
o'clock this afternoon.
The Princess Xenia
ond daughter of Grank

Before the
Mikado's
father
tho sumptuary laws,
were mar- abolished
nobleman
even
here at 4 a
Jaapnese
of the highest rank was not peris the sec- mitted to spend more than $40
Duke Mik- - for a dress for his wife.

1
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The Scientifically Built Watch

tober.

r.

Tomorrow two more ceremonies
will occur, the first at the American church of the Holy Trinity
here and the third at the Russian
church.

(By The Auoclntrd Frta.)
Paris, Oct. 8 (by the Associated
Press). William B. Leeds. Jr., eon
of Princess Anastasia of Greece
and the late William B. Leeds, the
"tin plate king" of Richmond, Ind.,
and Princess Xenia, niece of King

(By The Agnoctated Treu.)
New York, Oct. 8. There has
for steel,
been a fair demand
mainly for sheets, which has en
abled mills to Increase operations
and thev are now running from 70
to 80 per cent of capacity, but on
other sorts are working only about
40 per cent of capacity. There has
been a fair Inquiry for black sheets
Demand for
from the far east.
wire products and tin plates has
lessened.
The feature in pig Iron was the
closing of a big order to ajNew
England heating concern. 'Consumers are fairly well covered for
the moment but the trade Is hoping for Improvement in theIronnear
in
future. The output of pig
September was about 985,629 tons,
as
against 954,193 in August and
more blast furnaces have opened,
a greater output is expected In Oc-

'

t tot

hailovltch of Russia, who married
the Princess Marie Georglevna of
Greece, a sister of King Constantlne. Both Leeds and the princess
are 19 years of age.
,

PRINCESS XENIA AND
WM. B. LEEDS JR., ARE

TLX
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THE CABINET

Wsltham Colonial No. 1410
U Jewels $4f to J75
Depending upon the case

Copper has shown Improvement
during the week. A better demand has developed for wire and
other products and it Is estimated
that so far this month sales for exhave
port and home consumption
2B. 000. 000
fully
aggregated
pounds. Estimates of September
sales are heard ranging from eighty-five
to one hundred million
pounds and It Is believed that production of blister in the United
States during September did not
exceed 30,000,000, while Imports
This
were
about 26,000,000.
postrengthening of the statistical
atin
reflected
the
sition has been
titude of sellers, and it Is reported
that the association has advanced
to 13
its price for electrolytic
cents c i f Hamburg.
Lead has been less active but
firm, particularly as to future deliveries.
Tin showed an improvement of
Two glimpses of Mrs. Lyda Southard, taken at the courthouse at Twin aLout half a cent In response to an
she
is
in
is
Above,
where
trial
her
resting advance in sterling and more inprogress.
Falls, Idaho,
in the courtyard between sessions. Below, she is sitting at the trial terest on the part of consumers.
table with her husband, Paul Southard.
Zinc has been strong and adon continued good conMrs. Lyda Southard, now on trial at Twin Falls,1. Idaho, for the vancing demand.
suming
poisoning: of her fourth husband, Edward F. Meyer, is confident that she
wmi
Antimony, quiet ana urm, delivwill be cleared of the charge and the accompanying one3 that she also holders
free sellers only for
murdered her other three husbands the same way. Her fifth husband, ery from steamers to arrive.
Paul Southard, believes in her innocence, also. Mrs. Southard's counsel,
it is said, hope to prove Meyer came to his death from arsenic obtained
DEATHS AND FUNERALS
when he ate fruit which had been sprayed.
ESTRADA cFuneral of Jose B.
who died Thursday mornEstrada,
Y. W. C. A ACTIVITIES
ing, was htld yesterday morning
from the family residence. Burial
ARE IN FULL SWING
TO RECIU:iT WORKKnS.
was at Santa Barbara cemetery.
Riga, Oct. S. The Russian comFOR WINTER SEASON Crollott was Jn charge.
missariat of labor has sent agents
abroad to recruit foreign workmen
The funeral of
MONTOYA
for Russia, according to a radio
IS
Every day Is a busy one at the
Isabel Montoya, who died
message from Moscow today. The
Y, W. C. A. recreation headquar- Maria
morning, was held yesagents aro going principally to
ters with an accumulation of activ- Thursday
terday afternoon from the family
America, the messago said.
ities on Saturday, now that the residence'.
Burial was at Santa
CLASH winter program
of activities Is well Barbara cemetery, Crollott was in
Probably the oldest piece of furniture in the world 1$ the throne
organized and in operation. The charge.
of Queen Hatasu, In the British
schedule for the past week will
MUNIZ
The- - funeral of Mrs.
Nile
She reigned in the
museum.
serve
indicate the extent of the Mnria Mnnlz. who died last Thurs- valley some 1.600 years before Wholesale Arrests of Alleged club toand
recreation
activities day at her residence at Old Albu- Christ, and 29 years before Moses.
was ncia yesieraiy iuuui- Bootleggers and Moon which the association is Htressino' miernue.
at 8 o'clock from the family
lng
shiners Are Made; Posses thisOnyear.
Monday evening Mrs. Roy residence, to the San Felipe de
Graham, chairman of the recrea- Ncri church, where high mass was
Comb Country.
tion committee and leader of the said by
Father Weeks. Burial was
"
or Junior girl reserves at Santa Barbara cemetery, Crol(Ily Tlie Annotated Frem.)
entertained the club at her
was in charge.
Sheridan, W'yo., Oct. 8. Whole club,
home for an initiation. On tomor- lott
sale arrests of alleged bootleggers row
tho
candle
evening
lighting
BORBOA The Funeral of Mrs.
and moonshiners was in process service will bo held at
tho recrea- Tetrita Borboa, who died Friday
here today as an aftermath of the tion center.
Btunrt's TTspopsia Tablets Have fatal Bhooting of Under Sheriff
morning at her home in Pajaritoat
On Tuesday evening the C. IT. P. N.
Turned Many a Grouch Into
in a gun club
William S. McPherrin
M., will be held this morning
a
for
went.
at
Fellow
fiood
supper
a Kegular
8 o'clock from the family residence
duel with Monk Stanton and Earl the river instead picnic
of
its
Them
holding
MonAgain Try
to the Catholic church, where high
McKena, mine workers of
regular supper at the recreation mass will be said, liurial will be
last night.
Wyo.,
arch,
feel
makes
On
people
Indigestion
Wednesday at Pajarito cemetery. Crollott is in
Headod by Sheriff Dolph Thomas headquarters.
e
evening the newly organized
despondent
homeless, despairing,
prohibition enforcement ofclub held Its second dinner charge.
and blue all over. It is only tem federal
ficers and Prosecuting Attorney which was followed
the election
RUHLAND The body of Mrs.
TIarvey Lonabaugh. posses combed of officers. Nearly by
fifty members Carrie M. Ruhland. who passed
tho entire county and scores of were present. The officers
elected
warrants have been issued.
Miss Mary Jnrdine, president; away Friday evening at the home
Sheriff Thomas announced that arj
uavis, ji
Miss Florence Adams, vice presi- of her sister, Mrs. A. J. where
she
were
arrests
Walter street,
approximately twenty
Miss Catherine
Sexauer. North
the
for
past two
made. A number of women were dent:
been
had
visiting
and Miss Ethel Umber-hlmtreasurer,
be taken to her home
arrested.
secretary. A regular pro- months, will
Kvery peace officer In the city gram will be given after the dinner at Osawatomie, Kinsai, for burial.
in
the
and county participated
The body of Mrs. Ruhland will tie
on next Wednesday evening.
raids. All miners' homes at Monaccompanied by her husband, C. J.
On
the
successful
first
Thursday
arch are being searched, it was an- meeting of the women's gymna- Ruhland, two sons,
J. ana j. r.
nounced at the sheriff's office. In sium class was held with
Ruhland. the daughter, Mrs. Paul
eighteen
were
Mrs
of
arrest
number
a
Sheridan
members present.
This course, Cooney, and Mrs. A. J. Davis.mane
made late today.
Ruhland will He In state at
Includes
which
dancconsiderable
8 a.
McKenna and Stanton, who were
Instruction, is being conducted more's mortuary home from
shot and wounded by the posse, ing
by Mrs. W. A. Oekler, recreation m. until 1 p. m. Sunday..
which closed in on them last night, secretary.
On Friday afternoon
were removed to the county Jail Mrs. Gekler
MILICH Mrs. Ella Mllich, age
to the Indian
for safo keeping today. They are school, where goes
she conducts a play 25 years, died at her home on
under heavy guard.
hour
and supervises a South Elm street, early yesteraaya
meeting of tho branch Y. W. C. rr.jrnlng. She came here about
A. after supper.
GEORGIA MINSTRELS
year and a half ago. She Is sur ,
On Saturday morning at the recvived by her nusDana ana one
TODAY
AT CRYSTAL
reation center an hour of kinder- Funeral services 'were held from
garten dancing for children from the Immaculate t'onceptlon church
The Georgia Minstrels are here three to eight years old Is con- yesterday afternoon at 4 o'clock.!
You Just Know You're All Rlht
at
ducted and another hour for old- Burial was in calvary cemetery.
two
performances
today with
After a btunrt's Dyspepsia Tablet, the
Crystal opera house, matinee er children from eight to four- C. T. French was In charge.
teen. The woman's exchange
Is
porary, 'tis true, but while it lasts andThetonight.
Seattle Times in Its com- also open on Saturdays from 11
ABOLISH CLASS RUSHES.
It's awful. Wise peoplo keep a box
6
to
of
for
sale
the
o'clock
fancy
Chicago, Oct. 8. Walter Dill
of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets handy ments says:
and
best
Is
and
home
cooked
work
the
foods.
The
of
'Full
pep"
Scott, president of Northwestern
to prevent these attacks or relieve
committee tea which university, announced today that
them, when they come. And sueh shortest description that canMin-be headquarters
was scheduled for yesterday was by vote of the men students cla'ss
people eat what they like pie, given of the famous aGeorgia
week's en- postponed until next Saturday
rushes had been abolished, for the
cheese, sausage, griddle cakes, pork strels, who opened Moore
theater
at
the
present at least.
and beans and other such sup- gagement
yesterday after
without But- with a matinee
posedly lndigestlblcs
matinee was given
ferine from the acid. sour, touch noon. The
a wet? rilled house and the
ing, gassy stomach due to dyspep
showed
the audience to be
sia. These tablets give the alkaline applause
effect to thus sweeten the stomach composed of minstrelin fans.
the first part
The jokes sprung
and make it comfortable. Try thern
min
If you are subject to indigestion reminded one of the oldtlme
so different.
are
strel
Jokes
they
You will find them on sale at all
The song "Angels," sung by leon
drug stores at 60 cents a box.
Craddock with male quartet, is a
feature that is worthy of a piece
in the olio. The stage settings were
elaborate and easy to look at and
the general ensemble Is harmo
nious from both a musical and decThe end men
orative standpoint.
1919- - Dodge, ;
(
are clever singers and dancers.
The olio, which opena with the
new
top, paint,
Georgia quartet, is far better than
1918 Dodge,
the average vaudeville
program,
and Includes at least one act Coy
almost as good
.
Herndon, hoop roller that is a
1918
in
Mitchell,
A
liner.
a
sketch,
top
monologue,
A Hie Johnson
In a novelty slack
fine running order. .
wire act, Johnny Woods with a
1918 Chevrolet, engine overhauled, new
ventriloquist stunt and a "chaser"
the
top,
entire
upholstery and paint
company, complete
by
an excellent two hours' entertain
Oakland
d A
ment.
Sensible Six
. .

FAMOUS

The Famous

Waltham Colonial
No. 1420
New York Central
famous
LIKE the "qqq," thisflier,
Waltham Colonial Series
No. "1420" is a noted keeper of time that flies.
d
case
Here is a watch that fills teed t

'V

gold-fille-

.

the eye
and backs up its the No. uio movement
cood looks with precision costs $4f ; in green or yellow
It has a rec- solid gold, $75. And there is
cost a choice of enameled, gilded
ord for low
or silvered metal dials to
because of the jeweled
suit your taste.
achievements inAsk your jeweler to show
side of it.
The Colonial No." 1420" is you the Waltham Colonial
No. "1420." It will befriend
made with Waltham accuknows
world
All
the
you with faithful service
racy.
what that means. There every day of your life. And
it is "American," every
are 1 y jewels in the impor
tant bearings. In a guaran- - atom of it.
Write for a valuable booklet that is a liberal "Watch" education
Sent jrte upon request. The Waltham Watch Company
time-keepin- g.

to

up-ke-

.

ep

WITH THE IS
FEATURES

lowering flour bin.
Ant proof casters.
Dust proof, base top, beneath porcelain worlt
table.
Egg timer and patented daily reminder.
. .
Dovetail joints.
Steam proof finish.
White enamel interior of cabinet top.
Glass drawer pulls.
Rust proof hardware.
Aristic decoration on white cabinets.
;
Patented gravity catch.
'
Roller bearing work table. ...
Curtain rolls out of the way.
Sanitary base plenty of room for sweeping1,
And Scores of others.

LET

SHOW

US

:

YOU

SELLERS ,

THE

Crescent Street, Waltham, Mass.

WALTHAM

DEPUTY SHER FF

GEO. C. SCIIEER FURNITURE CO.

THE WORLD'S WATCH OVER. TIME

314-31-

Wkert yvtttthis ttgn they tell WmUktm Wndm
Waltham
quality Speedomtttn and
Makn of the famous
used on the world' leading cart
Automobile Time-pitc-

WOUNDED

6

South Second
Phone 431

317-31- 9

WYOMING

.

Dyspepsia is
Man's Nemesis

1921

"Hi-A,-

ARTIST COURSE

The Fortnightly Music Club Presents the Following Well Known
Musicians to the MUSIC LOVERS OF ALBUQUERQUE.

1922
Vorld-Fame- 'd
:

arwr

-

Ade-lant-

Virginia Rea

e,

Leopold

Godowsky

Coloratura-Sopran- o

Pianist

K

October 10 "

January 6

."sWv" "J

Elias Breeskin

Richard Bonelli

--

Baritone

Violinist

j

.

February 2

November 7

,

re

Time

To Buy Used

How

Cars
Prices Lower Than Ever
Look These Over

wan teim

,

MASTER

(gJAA
J)OUU

etc..........

HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM,

CKAll
..tJJtJUU

The Ideal Lunch

Bread 1 the most essential part ot
any lunch. But our bread should
be the mainstay of your little
daughter's lunch because you realize the wholesomeness, the pure-nesand delicluosness that comThlf
bines to makfour bread.
realization shr ild lead you to believe that san wiches made of oui
bread are ide A

s

Pioneer Bakery
207 South First Street

Dublin, Oct. 8. Lord Decies.
who lately has been acting as mili
tary press censor in Ireland, writ
ing of the constant dread which ex
ists in the minds ot the people that
something suddenly may happen to
hinder, and perhaps upset, the
peace negotiations, strongly urges
the government to release all pris
oners immediately.
Many of these men, says Lord
Decies, have been interned for
months without trial or without any
charges having been placed against

them.

,

. -

Maxwell,
good running order
Several Fords:
Also several Chevrolets.

POUU

McHITOSH

AUTO

CO.

608 West Central Avenue
Phone 562
"
Open Evenings and Sundays
.
.

!

'

Bring to You, at Popular Prices, World: Known Artists Artists Whom People
. . .
pay big prices to hear in the larger Cities.. t
TREAT YOURSELF TO THIS' HltiH'CLASS' MUSIQ
Tick'ets Now on Sale at Matson's Book Store Albuquerque Music Store Rosen wald's
'
;:
Edison Department.

,We
'

.

... .$200 Up

.$175 Up
Many, other bargains; full stock used tires and
accessories. Cash, terms to suit, or will trade

P.lil

....

.

p40U

CJQAft

0, 8:30

KOIIDAY, OCT.

.

pOUU
(PQKA
PjQU
CA

...

PIANIST

,The Artists Whom We Present to You This' Season Have a National Reputation and
.
we feel that we were fortunate in securing them.
We Ask Your Support of Thi Course and Assure You We Will Appreciate It.

CJfJAA

LORD DECIES URGES
PRISONERS' RELEASE!

J

LEOPOLD 'GODOWSKY

'

N

i

'

I)

.

..

,

,

... ... ... ... .$5.00

Season Tickets. . . . . .
Student Season Tickets.
Single Admission . ;
Student Single Admission
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.$1.00
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Reserved Seats At'
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BIG RECEPTION AT COUNTRY CLUB YESTERDAY; CARD CLUBS GALORE;
GODOWSKY CONCERT MONDAY IS EVENT OF PRESENT WEEK IN SOCIETY
0
era ot the big reception
I Saturday afternoon beat and
she knows for an exciting hour or

rp.

upon

inui

oi m in.

two,
Hope and her daughters at the
Country club yesterday and the
one which will be given by Mrs.
Hunlnr and Mrs. Macpherson on
next Friday at Huning Castle,
gives at least one affair to make
each week memorable In society.
The other formal affairs of the
nmm
n.filr nidPa , m at 1, f n 1lnl
sorority parties. Today is
, varsity
'."hM rfiiv vhpn .nvirnHonfl will be
distributed to join the several
groups.
Receptions will be held
at each of the sorority houses on
the hill this afternoon for the new
Now: that this hectic
pledges.
rushing season la over there will
be a tomporary social relapse on
the 'varsity campus during which
study will resume, its normal place
college life.
Jn The
club season is booming.
Every organization in the IncitynewIs
going at full tilt, taking
members, carrying out its winter
program and being a useful social
unit generally. Bridge is becomsince
ing more popular than ever themthe women have declared
selves in favor of the less serious
kind to which animated conversation is a prerequisite.
O
MRS. HOPK AND DAUGHTERS
RECEIVE FRIENDS.
The Country club was tho scene
of the first really big reception of
the winter seaso:. yeiterday afternoon' when Mrs. W. O. Hope and
her daughters, Mrs. Lester Cooper
and Mrs. Arthur Sisk we 'i at home
to nearly 250 friends. All atter-noo- n
automobiles threaded their
way back and forth bet.veen tho
and town bearing the guests
IB

Mb.

'

Yi

1 '1

Vl

V)

the affair.

t

There was a very representative
crowd present a; the party, ine
frijnds of Mrs.
cluding
Hope who have been residents of
the city for a number of years,
young society matrons, friends of
her daughters, and many girl
friends of the younger social set.
The club rooms were beautifully
decorated with dahlias. Tho hostesses were assisted In receiving by
Mrs. Jack Pettci ion ot Los Angeles, a house guest and former
school chum of Mis. Bisk's: Mrs.
B. D. Siek, Mrs. Hugh A. Cooper
and Mrs. Ernest Spitz.
In the dinlnif room the tea table
was presided over b.- Mrs. P. G.
Cornish, Sr., Mra, R. W. D. Bryan,
Mrs. J. F. Luthy and Mrs. A. B.
Those who assisted in
Stroup.
serving were Mrs. Frank A. Hub-bul- l,
Jr., Mrs. Martin Blersmlth,
Mrs. Leopold Meyer, Mrs. Ralph
Keleher, Mrs.- Oeorge Taylor, Miss
Ivatherine McMillen, Miss Evangeline Perry and Miss Margaret
McCanna.
,
old-tim-

'

MONDAY'S CONCERT TO
RE RARE TREAT.
Music-lovehave awaited with
Interest the anconsiderable
nouncement of the program which
Tonnld Godowsky. . roaster pian
ist, will give at the high school
auditorium tomorrow niRht under
the auspices of the Fortnightly
Music club. The concert will begin at 8:80 o'clock. The program
.
follows:
rs

1

is about sit' miles below the city.
Programs of several leaflets with
the Greek letters In gold on the
cover announced
twelve dances
and four extras, all of which were
feature dances.
The first extra was a rose candle-light
dance to the Phi Mu
waltz song, which was sung by
Miss Grace Stortz with a chorus
by the girls of the sorority. Durrose and
ing the second extra
of various
white nrepe paper-Jiat- s
patterns trimmed with the Greek
letters were donned, and during
the third cotillion favors pulled
from a hanging basket were appropriated to raise a fearful but
Joyous noise. The fourth extra
was "Home, Sweet Home."
The new big dancing room at
the Inn with its lighted fireplace,
French windows r.nd great mirrors
was simply decorated with rose
candles- and a few rose dahlias.
balloons and the
basket with the favors hung from
the ceiling. A
supper
was served at the conclusion of
Dr.
and
the dancing program.
Mrs. LeRoy S. Peters and Miss Edna Mosher were chaperones.
The guests of honor at the affair were Miss Margaret Bpargo,
Miss Olive Harden, Miss Newell
Dixon, Miss Margaret, Gusdorf,
Miss Norma Williams, Miss Dorothy Cameron, Miss Dorothy Wagner, Miss Edna Miller, Miss
Tully, Miss Elizabeth ShepMiss
herd, Miss Constance Walter, WilFrances Anfrews, Miss Mary
son, Miss Nelle Hess, Miss Margaret Phillips and Miss Velma Smith.
Hose-color-

O

Hu-nin-

(Corelll-Godow-sky- ):

(Rameau-Oodowsky-

);

Loellly-Godows-

at

at

at

Pay-Tern- s!

PHI MTT RrSH DANCE AT
THE TAMARISK INN.
In the glow of candle light ana
fire light on the rose and white
sorority, the
decorations of the Tamarisk
Inn
Phi Mu dance at
one
the prettiest
of
last night was
Alatlrntlva affairs of the

....n
tenth annual

ThA.

occasion

was

..he

rush party of the
chapter.
University
I
hnernr nt Alffnt. OT AS
soon after aa all of the party and
the orchestra compieteu ine muon-ttgdrive down to the Inn, which
II

ht

ment,

PARTIES

Mrs. John V. Pearce entertained
at dinner last Wednesday evening
at the Country club. Her guests
were Captain and Mrs. Clark M.
Carr, Mrs. Eugene Carr, Mr. and
Mrs. G. L. Brooks, Mr. and Mrs.
Harold B. Jamison,- Mr. and Mrs.

" 'i

I

$'

Is
ml

--

girls were

SIRS. FERDINAND

WEDDINGS.
e.

Announcement of the marriage
of Miss Elizabeth Rose, formerly
recreation secretary of the local
Y. W. C. A., to Ell P. Duncomhe,
in University Place, Lincoln, Neb.,
has been received by friends here.
Mrs. Duncombe resigned her po
sition hero last June to return to
her home in Nebraska. The couple
will make their homo in Lafayette,
Ind., where Professor Duncombe
has a position in the chemistry
department of Purdue university.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Duncombe are
graduates of tho Nebraskas State
father
university, Mrs. Duncombe
being a member o tho faculty of
the institution.
Brolrll-Dry-

.

but very pretty wedding
took place at tho parsonage of St.
Paul's Lutheran church yesterday
afternoon, when Fred Dry and
A ouiet

Miss Beatrice Biodell became husband and wife. Both young people belong to old established families in Albuquerque, and have
lived here all their lives. Mr. Dry
is salesman for the Morey Mercantile company, and the brido has
been a popular employe at ,tlie
telephone office. The bride was
attended by her sister, Miss Estella
Brodell, and the groom by his
brother,' Dan Dry. The marriago
service "was read by tho Rev. A.
M. Knudsen.
The bride was attired in white English voile 'and
carried a bouquet of American
Beauty roses. Mr. and Mra. Dry
will make their homo here.

Berthold Spitz. Mr. and Mrs. Albert Simms, Mr. and Mrs. David
Rosenwald, Adjutant General and
Mrs. Henry R. Brown,. Mr. and
'
Watson-CarteMrs. Robert E. Dletz, Mrs. Marion
J. lE.. Watson of 120 South
Lester, Miss Lorna Lester, Miss Broadway has received the an
Virginia Carr and Roderick
nouncement of the marriago of his
.
.
.
daughter, Miss Florence Watson,
to John Frazier Carter, Jr., in
Mrs. P. J. Cornish', Sr., enter- Kansas
City, Mo., on October 2.
tained at a beautifully appointed Tho Couple
will make their home
lunoheon on Wednesday at her In
City.
Kansas,
In
'.honor
home
highlands
Mrs.
"
of her
;
George Sampson, Jr., t Winslow,. CLUES,
enterVezwas
In
the
Otra
El
visitor
was
a
Club
Ariz., who
the
city. Bridge wag played after the tained on Thursday eveplng'atDoroMrs. Cornish's guests home1 Of the secretary, Miss
luncheon,
proDick
were Mrs. Sampson, Mrs.
thy McAllister. The evening's
Barton,' Mrs. P. G. Cornish, Jr., gram, consisted of the recounting
Mrs. Lester Cooper, Mrs. Leopold In Spanish of legends about variMeyer, Mrs. Arthur Slsk, Mrs. Jack ous Now Mexico towns. J. C. eveacted as critique for the
Petterson and Miss Lorena Burton.
ning and commended several of
Richard P, Woodson, Jr., enter- the club members, for their excelSpantained at a dinner party at the lent nse'of Spanish.' A fewrefreshish musical numbers-anCountry club on Thursday evening
were
ments
who
two
friends
evening's
of
the
In honor
completed
companions of his In France during the world war. The guests of
A new bridge club was organhonor were, Oscar Helwig of San
Francisco
and Robert Vaupell. ized on Tuesday, of last week at
Mr. Helwig Is district auditor, of the home of Mrs. T. G. Winfrey,
In a
In San Fran- 802 West Silver ."avenue.
the'
cisco and Mr. Vaupell is Instructor search for a name that should 'be
In geology at the State- School of plain American It was decided to
Mines at Socorro. Mr. Woodson's call it the Conversation and Bridge
guests were Mr, and Mrs. Pearce olub, "C. and B." club, if it is de
Rodey, Mr. and Mrs. Artnur bisk. sired to shorten It Note that con
Dr. and Mrs. M. K. Wylder, Mrs. versation .is. placed .before the
Jack Petterson of Los' Angeles, game, thus proclaiming this group
house guest of Mrs., Slsk: Miss of women as particularly courageKatherlne McMillen, Mr. Helwig ous in defying the tradition that
conversation and bridge are not
and Mr, Vaupell.
compatible.
They maintain that
Mrs.
and
bridge with them is a diversion
Adjutant General entertained
From
at
obsession.
an
Brown
than
rather
Rolf
Henry
dinner at their home last Sunday the personnel of its membership
and there Is every chance that the confor Senator Holm O. Bursum visiversation score will be high reFrank Hitchcock, who were
tor in the city.
gardless of the score made in the
game. Meetings will be held twice
footschool
A big bunch of high
a month on Tuesday, Mrs. G. K.
friends
ball players and their girl
Angle being the next hostess. The
made up a hay-rid- e
party to Bear following are members: Mesdames
The T. O. Winfrey, T. J. Mabry, Forcanyon on Friday evening.
rest Barner, G. K. Angle, C. Camparty was a regular
wagthe
to
horsea
draw
eron, Meacham, C. M. Barber, w.
kind with
on. A welnle roast and water- M. Holm, S. B. Miller, Emily
melon feed were held when the
Ines Westlake, W. L. TrimMiss ble and Horace Keenan. Mra Lesparty reached the mountains.Moore
Addison
Coach
lie
Brlggs and Mrs. R. E. Jones
Gregory and
will later come into the club when
ha party.
chaperoned
two of the present members will
A family dinner uarty In honor no longer be in town.
Mat-so- n
A.
O.
Mrs.
of
of the birthday
The Social club of the Eastern
was given on Thursday eveEastning bv her sister, Mrs. L. C. Ben- Star, which was formerly the
the
at
was
ern
Star Sewing club, will meet on
given
nett. The affair
West
on
at
Roma
the
home
afternoon
old Barth
Wednesday
avenue, which the Bennetta have
temple. The hostesses will
taken for the winter. Those pres. ba Mesdames Blakemore, Hinds,
Mra.
Matson, Miller and Volquarts.
rnt were Mr. and
Miss Marcella Matson, Mr. and
An enjoyable session of the
Mra Frank Strong, Mr. and Mra
Roy McDonald and Mr. and Mrs. Dandy Dozen club was held TuesBennett.
day evening at the home of Mrs.
Alfred Thelln. After the girls had
Mr. and Mra. E. D. Slsk cele finished with their "secret pasantime" refreshments were served.
brated their thirtieth wedding
niversary on Thursday evening On next Tuesday evening the
with a dinner party at their home. members will give a party for the
Their guests were Mr. and Mrs. "men folks" at the home f Mr.
Arthur Sisk and Dr. and Mra. Wal-- 1 and Mra. Carol Gunderson M
Automobiles will lcfivej
tar G. Hope.
r.

Hud-dlesto-

e.
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Ma-son- lo
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.
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K
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Baroness Wilhclm von Schoen.

Mrs. George Slmms. has gone to
Springervilie, Ariz., to visit her sisShe took
ter, Mrs. Paul Becker.
her youngest daughter, Anne, with
her.
Adjutant General Henry Rolf
Brown came home from Santa Fe
Ho brought with him
yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W, Giddlni?s of
Santa Fe, who are week-en- d
guests
at tho Brown home.
Mrs. William Bucher ot Hllls-borN. M., and El Paso, is the
guest of her sister, Mrs. W. 8.
Hopewell, during the week on her
return from a trip to New York
City.
o,

ary

2.

Mrs. Harding has already begun
to receive callers by appointment
every afternoon when not engaged
otherwise, and received soveral
days last week a number of ladies
of the diplomatic, official and residential circles.
She began tha(
immedipleasant custom almost
ately after going to the White
House and continued up into the
warm weather.
President
and
Mrs. Harding have also resumed
niee
their
habit of inviting people
Informally and at the last minute
to have luncheon with them, usu.
ally people who are calling there
for one reason or another about
luncheon time.
The British
ambassador
and
Lady Geddes are planning an elab-

orate plant for entertaining this
the embassy will figure
winter;
prominently in the soason'a enter-

tainments.
Whleh reminds me that the
Woodrow Wtlsons are not planning
to entertain at all this winter; they
are not expected to take any part
in Bociety at all.

fii-p-

ty

.iPL
LEROYYOTT,

Violinist.
Private or Class Instructloai.

Phono 2412-R-- I.
P. O. Box 107, City.

There's a Reason for Rosonvald's

Is
divided
The sleeve that
lengthwise Into contrasting colors
maintains its placa, and the inner
section is often cut in one with
the underarm portion of the frock,
and made in a sheer material.
cs are quite the rule,
Sheer siand there are very interesting colors introduced in the Bleeves of
gowns that are othorwlso black.

n,

Glove Supremacy.
ROSEHVALD'!

Sale of Autumn Underwear
j

In endeavoring to acquaint you with the completeness and diversity
of our underwear stocks, we inaugurate tomorrow a sale which
promises to go a long way in solving this important need.
Forest Mills Knit

Quality

j

Chemises
To see these
pretty undies is
to desire them
and their
low
prices make possession easy.
Fine Nainsook
Chemise at
$1.50 to $3.50
Ladies' Wash
Saten and crepe
de chine chemise

two-cour-

cos-ce-

(BY BETTY BAXTER.)
Washington, Oct. 8. The winter's campaign ii being mapped out
by Washington's society "generals"
now that Mrs. Warren O. Harding
has made known the dates for entertainments at the White House
during the winter. Mrs. Harding
and her social secretary, Miss
Laura Harlan, realizing how important it is to prospective hostesses to know the social program
of the White House as early as
possible, very thoughtfully got together and worked hard over the
matter and made the announcements earlier than usual. No entertaining In honor ot the delegates
to the armament conference was
Included on tho calendar but It is
safe to predict that at least one reception will be given by President
and Mrs. Harding especially In
their honor and perhaps a dinner
or two, also. It is also probable
that a series ot muslcalea and Informal tea partlea will be given at
the White House though they are
not on the calendar either.
Only the dates ot the stats tunc
tlons were announced and perhaps
the one of the widest Interest is the
New Year's reception when anyone
without an invitation and regard
less of class, can go to the execu
tive mansion and shake the presi
dent and the first lady of the land
by the hand and rub elbows with
President Wilson
the highest.
custom
abolished the
of holding open house on New
Year's day. so tha news of its revival is received with great glee.
I auppose that tha reception will
be patterned after those of the
past when the cabinet members,
the dlplomatlo corps, tha members
of the supreme court and other
high officials head tha line and are
received first, the other guests
coming In the order of their arrival
come, first served"
"first
though they usually have to stand
in line for hours before reaching
their hosts. And the Una seems
endless and generally lasts through
tho greater part of the day.
Those receptions are certainly
an awful physical at rain on the
president and his wife, but they are
and
perhaps tha most interesting
colorful occasions ot aacn year.
The brilliant uniforms of the diplomats and of the army and naval

officers, the red coats ot the marine band, which always I'urnlshes
the music for these functions, and
the gowns of the women and the
variety of types of humanity (rath-era- d
together there all tend to
matte it a
scene. As New Year's comes on a
Sunday this year, the reception
will be given on Monday, Janu-

time-honor-

An American woman, formerly
Miss Catherine Birney, Washington society favorite before her
marriage, Is presiding over the
Gorman legation at Warsaw. She
Is the Baroness von Schoen. The
baron Is the new minister plenipotentiary of the German government to Poland.

Miss Pansy Hicks, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs, W. B. Hicks, enter-

tained some of the high school set
at a jollv dancing party at her
Sixth and Central avenue at 7:45 home at "515 West Roma' avenue
on Friday evening.
Her guests
o'clock.
were Miss Frances Blake, Miss
The La Notro Bridge club will Dorothea Paltenghe, Miss Helen
meet on Tuesday afternoon at the Johnson, Miss Louise Loudon, Miss
home of Mrs. James Cladding on Dorothy Wiesie, Miss Margaret
Miss
North Thirteenth sti jet.
Cook, Miss Eloise Boren,
Marybello Mills, Miss Dorothy
Tho Ideal Bridge club played at Bowman, Miss Lillian Beherens,
the homo of Mrs. A. I. Riedling on Frederick 31ake, Rudolf Sickler,
Hugh Schulte, King London, HarTuesday afternoon.
old Johnson, Charles O'Kelly, Tom
The Wednesday Bridge club of Sadler, Scott Knight, Ralph Pay-toseveral years' wtanding held its
Ike Farmer and John Kingrca.
nwetinit of tlio ceanfm this
Another of the "high school-'varsiweek at I he home of Mrs. Kenneth
,T.
bunch" dances was held at
Paldridge nt 309 North Thirteenth street. Tho club will play the Woman's club building last
The
A
on ul'icrnate
Wednesday:?.
night.
large crowd va9 present
members arc Mrs. J. E. Cox, Mrs. for the very enjoyable evening.
O
Karl Knight, Mrs. Cuy Rogers,
ALPHA DELTA PI GIVES
Mrs. Al Betz, Mra. Harry Benjamin. Mrs. Tom Walker, Mrs. Har DINNER AND DANCE.
A daintily served Japanese supold Galor, Mrs. James Cladding,
Mrs. Jtny fitamm, Mrs. Jerre Hag- per for their girl guests and an
gard and Mrs. K. J. Baldridge.
enjoyable dance at the Woman's
club, to which men friends were
The C. U. P. club of the Y. W. also Invited, comprised the "rush
C. A. went for a "woinio roast" party" which, the Alpha Delta Tl
along the river near Barelas bridge girls gave on Friday night.
on Tuesday evening In the place
The first part ot tne party, u
of their usual
supper at you'll pardon the pun, was given at
The party the chapter house at 111 South
the recreation center.
was very Informal and quite en- Columbia avenue at six o'clock,
About 25 girls, accom- The house was attractively deco- joyable.
panied by Mi: ' Dulco Knox and rated like a Japanese bower for
Mrs. W. A. Gckler, recreation
the occasion. About eight o'clock
the escorts began arriving to take
attended the picnic.
the girls to the Woman's club,
Tho first meeting of the Tues- where the remainder of the eve- was
season
day Literary club this
ning was spent in dancing. The
held at the home of Mrs. L. (!. club building was also elaborately
luncheon
The decorated. A
Rice on Tuesday afternoon.
program for the afternoon includ- was served at the close of the eve- "Mrs.
Tbomas
Mrs.
Mr. and
ed the president's address by
ning.
Raymond Stamm and vacation Hughes, patrons of tho sorority,
reminiscences by tho various mem- acted as chaperones.
O
bers who had been away durins
the summer recess. An excellent
of
"Oral
on
paper
Interpretation
PERSONAL MENTION.
Literature," was given by Mrs. A.
B. Stroup. The club voted to send 4
as
Mrs.
the president,
Stamm,
their delegate to tho State Fed( raMr. and Mrs. William McDonald
tion of Women's clubs meeting in
Tho next spent the week In the city between
Roswell. this month.
one honeymoon trip in the northmeeting' will be ::cld October 18. ern
part of the state and another
one In California.
They left for
The Fortnightly Music club
on
the coast the latter part of the
at the Presbyterian church
was formMcDonald
Mrs.
week.
was
much
Tuesday evening
Herkenhoff.
by the good sized audience erly Miss Irene
Mr. and Mra. Joe McCanna have
present. Tho program was pleasing, all of the numbers being given returned from an extended honey,
with professional finish that was moon trip which included a circle
They went
a credit to the club. The program tour of the country
Included pipe organ numbers by up the Pacific coast and across
the
northern
to
New
York
city by
H. G. Bunjes, violin selections by
Mrs. John D. Clark, vocal numbers route. They will be at home on
South Fourteenth street.
by Miss Grace Stortz and a readMiss Emily Crawley of Kansas
ing by Miss Lois Stearns with acMrs.
City, Mo., who has been t .e house
companiment on the piano by
D. W. Faw. Mrs. L. B. Thompson guest of Miss Elizabeth Hill for
played a piano solo as well as sev- the past three weeks, will leave
Calif.,
Tho con- tonight for Hollywood,
eral accompaniments.
cert, which was the first, of the where she will spend the winter.AnMrs. Jack Petterson of Los
season, was opeped by Mrs. John
W. Wilson, new president of the geles is the house guest of Mrs.
Arthur Bisk. Mra. Petterson and
club, who spoke ot the organizaMrs. Slsk were school girl friends
tion's program for the winter.
in California.
Miss May Ida Dunkerly left last
The Business and Professional
Women's club will hold its regu- Sunday for Ennls, Tex. She spent
the
on
C.
A.
M.
past six months here with her
Y.
lar dinner at the
Monday evening at 6:15 o'clock, sister, Mra. J. P. Herndon.
Mrs. Harry Gray Gwlnnun haa
the regular meeting day having
been changed from Tuesday. Miss returned to her home in Tulsa,
visit
Catherine Sexauer, director of the Okla., after a
federal vocational training school, here with her mother, Mrs. A. E.
Mr.
Gwlnnup spent the
will give the vocational talk, tell- Vaughey.
of August here also.
ing of the work which the govern- month
Miss Julia Wilson of Chicago Is
ment Is doing for the disabled
men. Musio will be fur- a guest at the home of her sister,
nished by Dana Todd, who will Mrs. G. L. Brooks, on West Copavenue.
play several violin numbers, ac- perMra.
A. O. Waha, who haa been
companied by Miss Irene Wester-hauscThe attendance prize will the guest of her parents, Mr. and
be given by Mrs. L. H. Chamberlln.

Iff $
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DANCES.
Photo by Emcee
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The Presbyterian Christian Endeavor sooiety held its regular business meeting and social last Monday evening. The business meeting was held in the church parlors
and was followed by a "tramp social," which had been arranged by
the social committee. The guests
dressed as tramps hiked through
the alleys to the back door of the
home of Miss Mary Webster, where
of sandthey wore given hand-out- s
wiches. From there they tramped
to the home of Miss Irma Wolk-lu- g
and Walter Wolklng, where
Prothey were given doughnuts.
ceeding to tha home of Miss Florence Reynolds they received coffee and grapes, which they ate sitting out on the wood pile in the
back yard.
After refreshments
games were played and fortunes
About
were told In the garage.
sixty were present.

w

4

Eighteen

Yt

noon, with Mesdames Albers, Anson and Volqnarta as hostesses.
Much routine business was enacted, and sewing meetings were arranged for next Wednesday afternoon, those living in the highlands to meet with Mrs. M. Johnson, 1011 South Arno, and those
in the lowlands at the homes of
1014 North
Fifth
Mrs. Anson,
street, and Mrs. Cecil, 714 West
Cosl avenue.
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Gruen Watches

I

A large meeting of the Ladies'
Aid Society of St. Paul's English
Lutheran church was held in the
church parlors on Thursday after-

ill

1

Pathe-Exchang-

SOLE AGENTS
.
FOR THE
CELEBRATED

club leader.
present.

t1 JL:

v

.

EVERITT'S

ir
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Initiates for the senior
girl reserves will be taken through
ceremonial
rites of the order
the
at the Y. W. C. A. recreation center on Monday evening. The service of the candle lighting will be
conducted. The Btunt night for the
new girls was held last Monday
at the home of Mrs. Roy Graham,

o

ment.

DATES OF WHITE
HOUSE FUNCTIONS

GERMAN LEGATION

Seven

Ger-aldi-

WOMAN'S CUT MILK FUND
PRAISED BY Nl'RSE.
Free milk, contributed by the
Child Welfare department of the
Woman's club, has done much to
save the lives of undernourished
babies in the city and county, according to a report made at the
business meeting of the Woman's
club on Friday afternoon by Miss
Gladys Harris of the Red Cross
Harris told
nursing service. Miss
of many pathetic cases that had
come under her care and attention.
She told of babies who had never had a bath In their lives, the
mothers fearful thev might take
cold; of a child of four who hadJ
never cut any teetn, aue to malnutrition, and of a family who
could not afford screens to their
house, who mnde a pair of lace
curtains serve by tacking them seto the window frame. In
curelycases
moat
the people helped were
very appreciative, especially when
their babies would begin to show
increase in weight. One man gave
$10 to help in buying milk for
other children after the advice and
instruction in the case of his own
child had accomplished so much.
Miss Harris made a plea for more
community Interest In the work.
The social hour with refreshments sarved by the following
members of the social committee,
Mesdames M. D. Schumaker, Homer Ward and D. M. Stevens, followed the talk and later a board
meeting was held, before adjourn-

PRESIDING OVER

bers are: Miss Elsie Reynolds, Miss
Miss Mary
Margaret
Reynolds,
Connery, Miss Mary McCabe, Miss
Helen Cavanaugh, Miss Susan E.
Spears and Miss Roslna Patterson.

two-cour- se

'

Mi(a) Sonata, Op." 85,
ller: Grave Dopplo Movlmento;,
Scherzo; Marche Funebre: Finale:
Presto,
(b) Berceuse, (c) Pos(concert..
thumous Waltz in
fcy Leopoia i.oaow-,.arrangement
a
in
Vnrtiirn
minor
major, (e) Scherzo,
(Chopin).
(a) My Joys: (b) Maiden's wish,
(c)
Polish songs (Chopin-Liszt- ),
d)
March Wind (MacDowell).
(Rubinstein),
Serenade,
93.
Op.
"Miniatures,"If)
from
(Poldlnl).
Concert Study,
Watteau
f) Old Vienna; (g)nhorean
Vindo- O) Dance ofa
fcnnna frtodowsky).
the Gnomes; (J) Tarantella ("Ven-ezie ?fapo.D (Uszt).

BRIDE OF LAST WEEK

HARD1NGS SELECT

U. S. WOMAN IS

held by
ths Women's Catholic Order of
Forresters on Tuesday evening at
the St. Mary hall. The new memAn initiation service was

ed

CARDS TO AN AFTERNOON
RECEPTION ARE OCT.
Invitations are being Issued today to a bfg "at home" which will
T
be given on t naay aiternoon at
g
Variations,
(a) Thirty-tw- o
Hunlng Castle by Mrs. Arno
and Mrs. D. A. Macpherson.
(Beethoven), (b) PastorbeA large number of friends are
ale (Angelus),
):
to the affair, which
(e) Tambourln
ing Invited
Muen
Rondeau
(d)
promises to be one of the most ate) tractive of the season, Huning
sette
from Castle being the most delightful
)
Gigue (
".Renaissance."
of places for any sort of entertain(Rameau-Godowsky-

ORGANIZATIONS.

lly

Priced from
$2.50 to $5.00

rt

-

Underwear

Getting the right

weight of underwear of the right
quality at this
low price is an
opportunity not '
to ignore.

priced from
$1.50 to $2.25

Ladies'
Wool
Union Suits at
$3.95 and $4.50

'

Knickers
Styles are num-

j

Anticipate.

Ladies' Union
Suits in all styles

Corset

Our corsetierres
will be pleased

erous, colorings
are of the best,

to be of service
to you in tha
of a,
model that will
best accentuate
your new outer-

the quality is of
seldom found in
garments at
these prices.

fitting

Silk
Kaiser
Bloomers

and

Vests in corn
:olor, orchid and-skThe
blue.
set, bloomer and
vest at $8.50.

wear. American

y

.

Lady Corsets at
$2.25 to $5.50

Modart

Front

Lace Corsets, at
. $4.50 to $15

three-mont-

Bathrobes
Of warm flannels,

prettily
in
trimmed

n.

scores of

O

MISS DOROTHY FLEISCTI
IS VISITOR HERE,
Miss Dorothy Fleisch of Chicago,' a niece of Mr. and Mrs. William R. Walton, is again their
guest at their home at 60S West
Fruit avenue. Miss Fleisch is remembered by many here since the
occasion of previous visits. She is
an exceptionally attractive young
woman with a considerable talent
for music Her singing has been
number of
greatly enjoyed by a on
several
friends
Albuquerque
informal occasions since her arrival here. A number of social
affalra are expected to center
about Miss Fleisch, one of the first
to be a dancing party which will
take place shortly at Castle Hunlng.

0

A Japanese woman can tell her
husband's approach by tHe sound
his clogs make on tho sidewalk,
for each piece cf wood In the heel
of hi shoe has ita peculiar timber pitch,

many
originality.
These robes are
made from Beacon
Priced from
$6.00 to $25.00

SEND YOUR
PHOTOGRAPH
What an inexpensive
way to visit friends

when circumstances
and distances make
it impossible to go to
them in person.

THE M1LNERS
WALTON STUDIO
813 M West Central
u. Phono 921

becom-in- g

in
ways
models of

flannel.

Mail Orders

Filled
Promptly

fy

"The Growing Store"

Nightgowns'
Selection from
the
of
models
.represented will be a
source of pleas-

scores

ure and satisfac-

tion. Muslin
Gowns at
$1.50 to $3.50
Outing Gowns.
Special values at
$1.25-$1.5- 0

$2.00

r

J

Phone 283

,

October 9, 1921.
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PORTALES
The last open nir band concert

J

was given on Sunday
jfor this year
on the court house lawn.
evening

large crowd of people enjoyed
the occasion.
Mr. end Mrs. Saunders of Clovls
A

J

f were Sunday guests In the home
of their daughter and husband,
I Mr. and Mrs. Campbell.
A son was horn to Sheriff and
Mrs. Jesa McCormack on Saturday.
J
J. M. Greaves, son of S. A.
! Greaves, editor of the Portnles
Valley News, is here from Tyler,
I Tex., for a visit with his father
and other relatives. Jlr. Greaves
$ has been in the army for several
f years, stationed at Kort Barrancas.
"
Fla., and was with the medical

i department and ranked as

aar-- I

geant.
Mrs. J. B. King left Wednesday
for her home in Texas after a visit
of several days with her daughter,
J. G. Greaves and family.
; Mrs.
Mrs. Mary Taylor came In Wod- nesday from Gainsvllle, Tex., for
? an indefinite visit with her datiph-;- .
ter and husband, the Rev. and Mrs.
Clemon Mabrey.
'
The Rev. Jones, presiding elder
of this district of the Methodist
church, spent Friday nigh In Pur-- it
tales as the guest of the Kev. and
i Mrs. Vada Pavis. and while here
held the fifth quarterly meeting
of the year.
Mrs. F. G. nibble and son, who
have been the guests of their
5 dauirhter
and sister. Mrs. A. D.
and family for several
i, Kibble
t weeks, left Mo Mlay for their home
in Brownwood, Tex.
School was dismissed on Mon- i day all over this county so that
Join in the
''all the children might
school parade which was given at
this
noon."
In
"high
par'Je there
seven consolidated schools
if were
4 ot this
county represented, all giv- '
tnt Via! nnhnnl vdlli and rnrrvinor
many flags ana banners, eleven
decorated school trucks and 1,000
school children, '.ho trucks carry'st inn the senior class if t'.ie Portales
high school' received the premium
for the most beautiful decorations. The parade was viewed by thousands of people from this and sev-- "
eral other states.
Judge and Mrs. James A. ITall
and daughter, Jane Alice, of Clo-- tt
vis, were Friday visitors in Tors' tales.
A committee meeting of the

f

.,

temporary

si

Parent-Teache-

asso- -

elation was held at the high school
J building on Saturday afternoon to
T
for
plan the program and arrange
of the
j a permanent organization
association at the meeting which
J 'will be held on Friday afternoon.
" October 14, at which
the perma- 1 nent officers will be elected.
2
The Ladies' Aid of the Haptist
church met at the home of Mrs.W. B. Oldham on Thursday afterThis was mission study
noon.
Ig, week with Miss Beulah Fonville
leader of the lesson, and was the
FT
beginning of the lessons for the
coming year, which will be taken
'from Royal Service. There was
8, largo
ail "UlIH:f UL uic hi,
'
bers ,and during the social hour. the hostess served
dainty rcfrcsh' ments.
J. The Rev. O. W. Carter filled the
f: pulpit Sunday at the Pentecostal
in the absence of the
ij church here
regular pastor, the Rev. Albert
I Bates.
Judge A. .T. Goodwin of Portales
i, spent the past week with his fath-- f
er and other relatives at Denton,
Tex.
;
Mrs. Robert Ham snd daughter,
Dorothv, and Mrs. Rhoda Johnson
and sister, Miss Mary West, were
Ciovis visitors on Saturday.
The Rev. and Mrs Vada Davis.
of the Methodist church, and BOYS', eral of the church members left
X here
on Tuesday and Wednesday
to attend the district conference

f

S',--

'

QrlnVlnnfl ff
vis were down Tuesday to attend
the fair and were the dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. H. Young.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Lindsey
of Portales spent Sunday and
Monday at Fort Sumner, N. M., on
business.
The enrollment of students In
the Portales schools at the present
M

s''

J

I
f
I
fI

nnA

"

m

Pin

local
suffering with
hospital
rheumatism.
Frank Gaines has returned from
San FVanclsco, Calif., where he
has been for the past year, for a
visit with his parents, Dr. and Mrs
J. It. Gaines.
Dr. and Mrs. A. C. Pratt re
turned the first of last week from
Los Angeles. Calif., where they
have been spending the past three
weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
who were recently married in
Santa Fe, N. M., have arrived in
Gallup to make their home.
Mis. L. G. Shanklin and Mrs. T.
F. Smalling were visitors in Albu
auerque the past week.
On Tuesday evening the Amer
ican legion wns host to the Worn
an's auxiliary at a dance and minstrel show at the City club, at
which all enjoyed a very pleasant
evening.
Miss Theresa Foster, local public
school teacher, suffered a stroke
of paralysis last week, and will be
unable to continue with her school
work.
d
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander
celebrated their thirty-fift- h
wedding
anniversary Saturday
evening. A largo number of old
the
and young friends
enjoyed
evening with this couple.
Klrk-woo-

CARLSBAD
An informal dance was given at
the Armory on Monday night for
of Eddy county,
the
who gathered In Carlsbad on October 3 to meet the "clean-u- p
The
squad" of the government.
chaperoncs were Mrs.Walter Craft,
chairman of the Red Cross home
service committee, and Mrs. II. H.
Dilley, these two composing the
committee appointed to arrange
for refreshments of sandwiches
and coffee for the boys during the
afternoon.
Tho first fall meeting of the
Woman's club wns held In the club
rooms on Tuesday afternoon with
tho president, Mrs. E. H. Hemen- way, In charge. A majority of the
membership of 80 were present.
The program,
introducing the
study of New Mexican history and
American art. was as follows:
President's address, Mrs. Hemen-wa"Introduction to Study of
New Mexico History;" Pueblo Rebellion of 6S0. Mrs. F. G. Snow:
piano solo, Mrs. Howard Moore;
How to Study a TMrture. Mrs. C.
C. Sikes; roll call, with reports on
summer reading.
Lieut, and Mrs. George Eddy of
Washington, D. C, have announced
the birth of a son. Mrs. Eddy
was formerly Miss Josephine Tracy
of Carlsbad,
A marriage that came ns a great
surprise to their many friends was
that of Miss Mary Vssery and Mr.
Lylo Henderson on September 29
at tho Presbyterian manse. Rev.
H. W. Lowry performed tho ceremony In the presence of only a
Miss Ussery,
very few friends.
who is the niece of Green Ussery,
Is one of Carlsbad's most popular
girls. She has been employed as
governess at the Whittington home
south of towii. Mr. Henderson is
manager of the Carlsbad steam
lau ndry.
A number
of Carlsbad people,
Including Rev. and Mrs. Givan,
have been in attendance at the
MethodiFt conference in Artesia
during tho past week. Bishop H.
M. DuBose of Berkeley.
Calif.,
in Carlsbad,
spent tho week-en- d
on
Artesia
for
Tuesday.
leaving
Judge C. It. Brlce has been in
Carlsbad for the past week holding tho fall term of district court.
Perhaps the case creating most Interest at this term of court is one
In which Will Murrah is charged
with the poisoning of his brother
last spring at their ranch home
near Lakewood.
District Attorney Dillard Wyatt
wns down from Roswell last week
attending court.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Sikes spent
in Roswell, guests
the week-en- d
at the C. W. Shepherd home.
The Wednesday Bridge club was
entertained by Mrs. Will Ed Carter at her home on Canyon street
nt the regular time for its meeting.
Sixteen members and substitutes
were present. Mrs. J. D. Iludgins
won high score. Mrs. Carter was
assisted in entertaining by Mrs.
Frank Kindel, and a delicious Ice
course was served.
Tho Women's Church Service
League of Graco Episcopal church
held the first meeting1 of the fall
at the home of Mrs. II. F. Chris
tian on Thursday afternoon. The
president. Mrs. F. O. Tracy, being
out of town, the vice president,
Mrs. F. F. Doepp, presided. An address was mnde bv the rector, Rev.
F. A. Thorold Eller,
y,

1

,tlme numbers 650.
Mr. and Mrs. James Lee Wilson,
f
f bride and groom of a few days.
1 left here in a gar the past week
i for an overland honeymoon trip
of several weeks. While gone they
fI will
visit several different points
In Colorado and intervening state3
until they reach California, where
some time
i they will remain tofor their
home
before returning
Arizona
and the
of
here by way
I Grand canyon.
Lewis Kirby, a former resident
I of Portales but now of Wichita
i Falls, Tex., Is in town for a few
Miss Poppy Wyndham, who has
jf days' visiting with friends and at-- I become famous as a film actress,
is a daughter of Lord Incamps, one
tending to business.
of England's great captains of in
dustry.

MAGDALENA

Parent-Teache-

HAGERMAN
The Thursday club met Thursday afternoon at the home of Mrs.
E. A. Paddock.
Rev. Marques, pastor nt large
of the Presbyterian church, spent
Monday looking after tho church
Interests in Hagerman.
Miss Ola White spent Monday
at Artesia. Miss Elsie McCormick
acted as substitute teacher of the
second and third grades during
Miss White's absence.
An enjoyable party was given by
Miss Esther James on Wednesday
In honor of her mother, Mrs. William James, the occasion being
h
birthday.
Mrs. James'
The affair was a complete surprise
to Mrs. James. After a pleasant
afternoon a dainty luncheon was
Berved by Miss James, who was
assisted by her sister, Mrs. L. R.
Burck. The guests were Mesdames
Milton Brown, W. E. Bowen, II.
W. Carter, Camp, Dragoo, A.
Eliza
Nathan,
Floto,
Haines, Ham, King, Lang, McMul-leW. E. Bowen, Walker, Tanner, N. C. Smith, O. R. Tanner and
Burck.
The W. M. S. served dinner nt
the Fife and McCormick public
sale. A nice sum was added to
the fund of the society bv the efforts of the ladles. The dinner received quite favorable comment-- by
those who attended the sale.

local hospital.
The Gallup Rebekah drill team
won the gold and silver loving cup
In the drill team contest held at
Tucumcari, N. M., last week at
the state Rebekah assembly.
Mrs. Fred Carr and daughter,
Frances, returned Sunday evening
from Attica, Kans., where they
have been visiting with Mrs. Carr'e
parents the past month.
MISS jwaua x easier, jucai puuuu-icjiool toacljer. Is a patient at the

Tailleur and Fancy

Suits
MODELS

Canton Crepe, Crepe do Chine,
Poiret Twill and
Trlcotine,
French Serge.

c,

Decidedly

WINSLOW
H. L. Lambert of the Santa Fe
has been called to Columbus on
account of the sudden death of a
He left for that point
relative.
Monday.
Dr. Wayland Morrison, who was
recently appointed chief surgeon
for the Santa Fe Coast lines, will
be In the city Tuesday of this
week. He is making a trip over
the lines accompanied by Edward
Clark of this city, who is a member of the hospital association
board.
Dr. Oscar Brown, who Is In
charge of the emergency hospital
for the Santa Fe at this point, is
expected to return this week from

CO.

606 Coppin Building
Kentucky, U. S. A.

Covington,

k

Millinery

Twill.

October Drive Special

Every hat

This is the one great opportunity at this price $15 to obtain
a smart hat in any style the fancy dictates, with the knowledge
that it is correct!

Pleated Plaid
Skirts
Unusually good looking skirts
in wool velour, plaids and
Knife, side end acstripes.
cordion pleating. New pocket and belt effects enrich the

appearance
skirts

of

Proprietor

523 West Gold

smart

ther-

$8.50

WOMEN'S KNIT

THIS WEEK
68 by 80, in blue,
larly worth $8.60

Blanketa-A-ii-w- ooi

plaid Blankets made of virgin wool,
size 68x80, weight 4 pounds, in blue, gray
and tan; regularly worth $10.00
Sale Price, Pair, $8.88

Blankets In the
Very fine quality of
block plaid patterns, in .blue, rose,
$16.60
worth
brown and gray; regularly
Sale Price, $13.50 Talr
b
Wool and cotton mixed plaid Blankets, size

Comforts

pink, gray and tan;

regu-

BNDEDWEAR
Women's Union Suits

Women's Union Suits
Excellent
quality, medium
weight Union Suits. A splendid
perfect - fitting
union suit a garmont that gives
exceptional service. All seams
Four styles:
Low neck,
knee
sleeveless,
lengths,
Low neck,
sleeveless, ankle
length.
Dutch neck, elbow sleeves.
High neck, long sleeves.
Regular Price $2,00 and $2.25
All Sizes at

Women's Union Suits

Blankets and Comforts

Medium weight Union Suits of
fine combed cotton. Three
styles: Low neck, no sleeves, ankle length; low neck, no sleeves,
knee length; and Dutch neck
with elbow sleeves, ankle length;
$1.50
regular prices
Sizes 36 and 38
$1.19
Sizes 40 to 44, $1.65 values $1.39

Medium weight cotton Union
Suits, low neck, sleeveless. Both
fitted and bodice tops. Knee
lengths and ankle length; regular prices . . .$1.00 and $1.25
Sizes

3C

and

8 Ho

38

Kayser

Silk-To-

p

Union Suits

p
Union
Kayser Marvelflt
Suits the lower part of the
silk
lisle.
fine
a
Both
is
suit
bodice and fitted band shoulder
Flesh color. Well reinforced.
Knee length. Regular price $3.00
Sizes 36 to 42 at
$2.35
Silk-To-

Women's Fleced Union
Suits
Low neck,
sleeveless, ankle
length; also Dutch neck, elbow
and
and
high neck and
sleeves,
'long sleeves, ankle length; reg$2.33
ular price
Sizes 36 to 44 at
$1.48

.

Sale Price, $6.75 Pair

'

Made of sllkollne with satlne border and
filled with a fluffy white cotton, extra long
and wide; regularly worth $6.60
Sale Price, $5.75
Challle covered comforts, size 72x84; regularly worth $5.75
Sale Price, $4.00

A SALE OF

BLOUSES

HAND-MAD- E

Just received the niftiest line of hand made Porto Rico and Madera
Blouses ever shown in this city and at prices that will simply astonish
styles and all sizes
you at the values. Twenty-fou- r

$4.48

$5.98

$6.98

$8.88

Substantially Lowered Prices Monday on Comprehensive Assortments of

Women's Silk Hosiery and Glove Silk Undergarments
All Superior Quality Merchandise, offered in this Sale at Much Less than the Season's' Regular Value.

SILK HOSIERY
E
PURE SILK HOSE Full
Full
SILK HOSE
fashioned, medium weight.
Lisle tops and soles; black
and colors. Pair
fash-PUR-

POINTEX, ONYX BRAND
All Silk Hose, full fashioned,
medium weight, black and
colors. Pair

$3.50
MERCERIZED LISLE HOSE

OPENWORK HOSE
Pure silk; variety of patterns,
black and colors. Pair

Fine quality, full ' fashioned ;
black, white or brown. Pair

$4.69

69c

WOOL
C. CLARK.

Other Suits
$22.50 to $159.50

AN AUTUMN SALE OF

LACE

CLEANERS

Poiret

$1.88

-a-iove Silk OHDERGARMEHTS- VESTS
Heavy quality BLOOMERS Well reinforced.
extra
regular or
white. Plain.

MATERIALS

Fine Twill Serges, 64 Inches wide, pure wool
$2. HO yard
Poiret Twill, 64 inches wide, Trlcotine and Wool Satin Clothes, CroadclothB,
Wool Duvetyne, 'in the deep navy, African, reindeer, deep wine and pray
and block. Per yard
$2.50 tg $7.00

sizes; pink or

......... .$2.33

White, pink and street shade3.

Regular sizes

,....$3.50

Fancy Hemstitched and
embroidered. . .
.$4.69

Extra sizes

SPORT LENGHT BLOOMERS
Extra quality;
(IJO QQ

or
UNION SUITS Bodice
shoulder style. All sizes made
extra full, well
AO
reinforced

......

reinforced

iD.OO

$3.50

jP
PJt0

THE SILK STORE OF ALBUQUERQUE

GLOVES

Choice of three colors,
length.
New autumn shades of beaver, brown, grray, mastic and white.
Every
pair bears the Kayser trade mark, which ia your guarantee of superior fit and
workmanship.
...
Qualities usually retailed at $1.85 and $1.B0.

DRY

Veluor

er

Just Unpacked in Notable Shipments From
Famous American Houses Each $15
Copies of models from the world's famous modistes.
correct in style superior in material.

Chamolsette,

3e Laine, Trlcotine and

Models Belted and sashed
styles. Richly silk lined. Self
and fur trimmed.
Bishop,
bell and regulation sleeves.
Decidedly new collars. Three-quartand full lengths.
Eighteen distinctive models.
Materials Suedlne, Vclour de
Ijilne, Normandy, Duvetyne,
Bolivia, Rivolal. All colors
all sizes.
Other Coats $17.50 to $65.00

and Tailored

Semi-Trimm- ed

KAYSER CIlAr.'OISETTE

W

Tlama,

for Women, Misses
and Juniors

39.50

$1.98

BROWNATONE

J.

MATERIALS

COATS

Other Dresses
$19.50 to $99.50

Dev-enpo-

Odorless, tfreateless and fuarsnteed absolutely harmless. Used
easily at home. Applications are only required at intervals of
from 4 to 6 weeks, depending oo hair frowtb.
Sold and recommended by dm and department stores every
where, i wo colors, Uoiden to Medium Brown and
Brown to Black", 50c nod $1.50 sises.
hottle. with eaiv. com Diet
direction!, lent direct oo receipt of Itc
for poitale, packiu, and war tax.

Phone 453

New

sixty-eight-

done.
"Brownatone" quickly tints gray, faded, or bleached
hair to distinct, natural shades of brown or black and
will make you look years younger.

EMPIRE

Stralghtline tailored, box
jackets, panel and cape backs
Salt collars to wear with
your own furs or fur trimming on collar and cuffs and
bottom. Some styles embroidered and beaded. Twenty-fou- r
models at this price.

MATERIALS

New Fall and Winter Trimmed

mMMSmSSSmmm

In Sizes for Women
and Misses

tunic, overdrape, beaded,
and braided. Flowing
sashes, loose panels with
ends. More
scalloped
of models to choose from.

Char-meus-

is this unusnew line of
Jersey, trlco-lett- e
all the lead-

$3.50, $4.95, $5.95,
$8.95

MODELS

Bob Vlckcry.
W, H. Carroll, who recently an- jA.,Ant an nnprstinn for leff am
putation at the local hospital, has
recovereo buiiiukiiu iu w returned to his home.
On October 15 commencement
Exercises will be held for graduin
classes
ates in citizenship
Gnllup.
It. C. Burke, who recently sufrefered an attack of malaria, has the
covered sufficiently to leave
'

ing shades

all-da-

She had been using other toilet' article! regularly to
retain her youthful charm and lovelineii. She now
justifiably cooqueri this false indication of age with
harmless "Brownatone" M thousand! of others have

THE KENTON FBARMACAL

New Pettibockers!
Just unpacked
ually attractive
Pettibockers in
and satin;

resses

Proclaims Her Aga

relatives.
Mr, and Mrs. J. M. Williams of
Zuni, N. M., are enjoying a visit,
from Mrs. Williams' mother and
sister of Iowa.
Mrs. F. W." Wurm has been a patient at the local hospital the past
week for a minor operation.
John Vickory of Fort Wingate
returned from Kentucky, to
las
which point he was called some
time ago by the death of a brother,

,

Cleverly Styled

Stralghtllnc,
embroidered
sleeves, new
uneven and
than a score

daughter, Miss Nellie, have left for
San Bernardino, where they will
Miss
spend the winter months.
Nellie will attend college at that
winter
the
months.
point during
Edward Wonders and wife have
returned from a vacation trip at
Buena Vista, Vat
II. W. Dockendorf has left for,
tho Santa Fe hospital at Los Angeles, where he will take treatments for the next few weeks.
Robert K. Corlthill has returned
from a visit with friends at Albu.
querque.

:

rs

Gray Hair Falsely

enjoyed a very pleasant evening. a
Dr. W. B. Cantrell sustained
broken foot in a fall from his automobile Thursday evening.
The diphtheria quarantine in
lifted and schools
Gallup has been
will reopen on Monday of this
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Reese Beddow arrived from Trinidad, Colo., the
early part of last week for a stay
of several weeks in the city with

d,

up to

ol

er

of her aunt. On account of illness
Mr. Pierce was compelled to remain here.
Mrs. W. B. Lamar died suddenly
at her home near Sunshine the
first of last week. The remains
were brought here, where Mrs. J.
S. Lamar, accompanied by her son,
the husband of the deceased, will
take them to Miami, Okla.
visitors to
Among the week-en- d
Los Angeles were Mrs. IT. F. ChapA. E.
Mrs.
man, Joseph Seeger and
Cooper.
Robert
Mrs.
Eastman and

Sport Hose in Wool

GALLUP
Mrs. Lou Stewart is now recovering slowly from a serious illness
Of several weeks.
Dr. H. G. Wlllson and Dr. A. C.
Pratt were in Albuquerque last
week attending the convention of
Kiwanls clubs.
Mrs. P. N. Griego gave a party
for their little son, Gerardo, Suna large nurn-bday evening to which
of little folks were invited and

a resident of Wlnslow for a number of years.
Charley Harp and
family have removed to this city
after an absence of several months
at San Francisco and Flagstaff.
Gilbert "H. Graves has left for
Los Angeles, where he will enter
tho hospital at that point for an
Mrs.
operation for appendicitis.
Graves accompanied him as far as
Needles, Calif.
Mrs. Mae Pierce has left for
Calif., where she was called
on account of the serious illness

Philadelphia, where he has been baby show held here nt one of the
the past few weeks taking a post local theaters and which closed
the latter part of last week. The
graduate course.
by popular
Miss Jane Peterson of Topeka, prize was awarded
Kans., lias left for Los Angeles, vote, and the contest was quite
spirited.
Streeter Taylor left Wednesday Calif., after spending several days
The many friends in this city of
for Missouri, where ho will spend in this city visiting Miss Helma
Thomas Seeger were shocked to
a few days, end on his return will Sliolund.
Miss Esther Witz left the first hear of his sudden
death at
his wife and little
accompany
her home at Phoenix tho first of last week. Mr.
daughter home from a visit of sev- part of last week for
was
she
his
where
Ind.,
eral weeks spent with her parents. Indianapolis,
family,
Soeger, accompanied by
District Attorney Fred Nicholas called on account of the sudden only loft for that point a few days
was looking after official business illness of her father.
ago. His remains were returned
Little Miss Georgiana Klngrea to this city and burial occurred
in Socorro tho past week.
On
Thursday afternoon Mrs. was awarded tho gold prize in the last Tuesday. Mr. Seeger had been
Atkins was hostess to the ladies of
the Home Missionary society. After
the business part was dispensed
with a social hour was enjoyed.
Instrumental solos wero rendered
on the piano by the Misses Paulsen mi
and Speck, after which cake and
i
hot chocolate were served by the
hostess to the following ladies:
Mesdames Medley, Snodgruss, Abb-neCobble, Quinn, Deese, Bass,
Dozens and and dozens of
Crawford, Sullivan, Woolgar, HamWool Hose, in sport patterns,
mond, Boiler, Quinn, and the
are heiv for your choosing.
Misses Bertha Speck, Alma Paulsen and Ellen Crosby.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Goesllng
$3.50
$1.50
left on Friday for several days'
visit in the Duke City.
Mrs. Bert Exter and baby twin
daughters, Catherine and Shirley,
of Albuquerque, spent several days
the past week with relatives here
and at Kelly.
Mrs. vlrgie Brown, who has
for several
been in Magdalena
weeks the guest of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Dickons, returned to her home In Albuquerque on
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Nell Smith ana
little Catherine left for Reserve,
where Mr. Smith has accepted a
position in tho Reserve bank.
The
association
will hold its regular monthly meet14.
on
October
ing
Friday,
Cliff Martin and C. N. Adair ot
Luna valley were visitors for several days in Magdalena.
The many friends of Mrs. Frank
Shelton, who has been suffering
from blood poison in her foot for
almost two months, will be glnd to
learn she Is recovering and able to
sit up a little while each day.
in Women's, Misses' and
The members of tho Haptist
y
Juniors Sizes
Sunday school enjoyod an
picnic on Saturday in a shady
grove hear Council Rock.
Tho marriage ef Miss Lillybelle
Burlingamo and James Crawford
will be solemnized Sunday afternoon. Father Stoffel will perform
Miss Burllngame's
the ceremony.
home Is in Magdalena, but is now
engaged In teaching In tho public
Mr. Crawschools at Socorro.
ford's home is in Missouri. '

The finest silks the world produces shown at our counters throughout
s
all seasons of the year.
Beautiful silk weaves that claim distinction In color,. design and texture.
We mention a few of the leading weaves that are in popular demand:
Duvetyn In the wanted colors of the season, navy taupe, tan, brown
and black, yard
$6.48
36-ln-

Crepe Sorel In the following colors: Navy, brown, and black. This
soft crepe material is one of the newest weaves produced this season, yd. $0.50
Canton Crepes We are showing this material in all the favored fall
A crepe that is noted for Its good wearing qualities; yard
shades.$5.00
40-in-
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October 9,
urday. The entire northern part
of the state will send delegates and
a big reception will be tendered
them at the auditorium of the
Normal school.
This will be Jn
Itself a social event, while on Saturday the usual club routine will
bo taken up among the various
clubs comprising the federation.
The members of the Tuesday
night club met at the Lemon
home last Tuesday and enjoyed the
usual good time at bridge. The
guest list included Mr. and Mrs.
Horace Clark of Chicago, Mr. and
Mrs. R. G. Stevenson, Mr. and Mrs.
,T.
B. Gunter, Mr., and Mrs. J. D.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
Jackson,
Kelley.
Miss Mildred Matson entertained Inst Thursday afternoon in
Friends
honor of her birthday.
Invited in to help celebrate and
enjoy the usual glorious cake with
gleaming candles were the Misses
Lola Mae Sinclair, Vevotte Wilson,
Helen Herrington, Charlotto Mills.
Velma Rudd, Marie Tillman, Caroline Lusk and Mildred Matson.
Mrs. John Chisholm is recovering from her recent illness at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. Chct
Black.
Mrs. J. E. Walsh, who has been
visiting in Los Angeles for some
weeks, will spend the winter on
the coast.
The feminine contingency of the
Normal faculty will spnd their
winter In Bury hall, which will be
extremely pleasant quarters for
them.
Tresldent M. I. Powers of the
Arizona Central bank left Thursday for Los Angeles to attend the
47th annual convention of the
American Bankers' association.
Judge Fred W. Perkins of Flagstaff has been appointed assistant
attorney general, succeeding the
late W. A. Harklns", according to
announcement mnde by Attorney
General Gnlbraith. Judgo Perkln
assumed his new duties on Tues
day last.
-Roy C. Rice, district engineer
of the U. S. geological survey of
Tucson, stopped over In Flagstaff
last Thursday on his way home
from a two weeks' survey at Lee's
Ferry with the Edison engineers.
A big party of Pouthern California Edison officials will he here
this week to consult on the work
of the big project which will soon
be opened up on tho big canyon.

FLAGSTAFF

The northern Arizona normal
ichool opened Us doors Monday
est to a large number of eager
itudents for the ensuing year. The
tnrollment shows a most favora-kl- e
Increase over last year's some
10 per cent In fact.
Quite a number of changes are noted In the
faculty, due to the resignation of
lome very valuable members of
last year's corps.
However, the
lew material cornea with fine
from other colleges
ind universities, which promises
well for the high standard form-irl- y
maintained.
President and Mrs. L. B.
entertained last Monday
venlng at their recently rcrnod-tle- d
cottage on the campus. This
was a small social affair for tho
introduction of new teachers to
ld. The Toard of trustees, board
if visiting members and faculty
njoyed an unusually intimato and
pleasant evening. Miss Katherine
McMullen sang and Mr. and Mrs.
R. Waters played charmingly
:he piano and violin.
The members of the building
!und committee of the Woman's
slub entertained at Malapaimanor
last Thursday afternoon.
Some
:wenty tables enjoyed both bridge
ind five hundred and at 5:30 delicious refreshments were served
ihe hundred and fifty guests. Tha
sommittee Is making strenuous efforts to gather funds for the new
slub house,
The home economics departT
ment served a palatable luncheon
ast Tuesday afternoon at the
Cameron home.
Mrs. Gassman,
Mrs. Douglas Roome, Mrs. B. W.
Dawes, Mrs. G. W. Becker and
Mrs. Cameron were hostesses to
ihe department and all vote it a
iplcndld social affair.
The social service club met at
the home of Mrs. R. G. Stevenson
last Tuesday afternoon and elected
pfflcers for the ensuing year. Mrs.
Tom L. Rees will act as president;
Wrs. J. B. Jones, vice president;
Miss Apbold, treasurer, and Mrs.
Burnell Osier, secretary.
Members of the Shakespeare
slub met Monday night at the
home of Miss Mable Mlllingan,
with Mrs. Martin Trouske as lead-i- r.
A few splendid stories from
ihe pen of Mrs. Andrews Shipman
A Good Physic.
were read and discussed.
When you want a physic that Is
The Woman's club Is looking mild and gentle In effect, easy to
forward with eagerness to the
take and certain to act, take Chamof Women's clubs which berlain's Tablets. They are
meets here next Friday and Sat
'

.
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-

Fcd-iratl-

tug-of-w-

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Brown of Los
Mrs. Edgar Floershelm came In
last Saturday evening from Roy, Lunas were visitors In Belen last
N. M., and will spent several days Sunday.
here visiting her parents, Mr. and
Miss Ruby Stephenson is visit
Mrs. C. T. Matthews.
ing at her home in Belen during
recess of the Albuquerque Busia
Stanley G. Taylor motored to
Watrous, N. M., Tuesday on busi- ness college, where she is attendness, returning the same day. He ing school.
was accompanied home by Mrs.
Miss Lucille Longlno of Dalhart.
Louis Kronig, Jr.. who will visit Tex., arrived last week to take a
S.
G.
Mrs.
as
of
the
here
position as teacher of mathematics
guest
and Spaniel in the Belen high
Taylor.
school.
Misses Fas Brewer, Jessie
Mrs. Seery and daughter, Vera,
and Blanche Osborne went
Saturare spending a week visiting
down to the Meadow City
on
a
shopping trip, friends and relatives In Springer-vlllday morning
Ariz,
returning home on the night train.
Miss Beulah Hargrave of WatEndcrstein returned
Hyalmer
afterrous, N. M., came In Friday
early last week from a vacation
noon and spent a few days as the trip
to Springerville, Ariz.
house guest of Miss Veva Gibson.
Harry Gaither of Lovlngton, N.
Morris Vorenberg returned to M., is visiting his brother, H. L.
Las Vegas Monday evening after Gaither, and family.
here with
Mrs. C. C. Roberts and children
spending the week-en- d
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. Voren- returned to Belen last week after
a two weeks' visit at Mrs. Robert's
berg.
Mrs. E. B. Sifferd returned home in Texas.
homo Saturday night from Clovis,
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Roberts left
N. M., where she was called two last week for Loving, N. M., where
weeks ago on account of the ill- Mr. Roberts has been transferred
ness of her mother, Mrs. Hum- for a few weeks.
De-fo- ro

e,

phrey, who is much Improved
now. While away Mrs. Sifferd
visited Mr. and Mrs. Oils Hoffman at Vaughn, N. M.
Mrs. Greenley
entertained a
number of young people Tuesday
near Optimo,
home
at
her
evening
N. M.
Music and conversation
were the order of a most pleasant
evening, at the close of which refreshments were served by the
hostess, assisted by her daughter.
Miss Eva Greenley, and Mrs. Joo
Greenley. Among the guests were
Misses. Fae . Brewer and Blanche
Osborne and Messrs. Harry Vorenberg and William Arnold of Wagon
'

friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Morris- Ross and
two children arrived Wednesday
afternoon from Gould, Okla., and
will make their future home here.
At present they- are the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. M. Gibson.
M. Paltenghe of Albuquerque
came in Tuesday evening and
spent several days here looking
after business Interests.
-

-

ing out with disfiguring little blemishes. He will almost certainly
tell you that this condition comes from an outside infection.
Authorities on the skin now say that skin blemishes are generally caused by bacteria and parasites which are carried into the
tores from outside, through dust and soot in the air. By the fallowing simple treatment, you can gradually but thoroughly freej
.your skin from blemishes:

CfyrlfU,

ACH night just before retiring, wash your faca
with Woodbury's Facial Soap and warm water,
finishing with a dash of cold water, and dry care- ;
fully.
Now dip the tips of your fingers in warm water and
rub them on the cake of Woodbury's until they
are covered with a heavy, creamlike lather.
Cover each blemish with a thick coat of this and
leave it on for ten minutes.
Rinse your face thoroughly, first with clear hot
water, then with cold.

i
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meet with Mrs. 3. 8. Berkey on
Wednesday of this week.
Mrs. H. C. Nuffer returned early
last week to her home In Albuquerque.
Miss M. Fell arrived Thursday
from Kansas City to take charge
of the Tom Thumb wedding which
is to be given on Monday evening,
October 10. Sixty of Helen's boys
and girls between the ages of three
and nine years of age are to take
part In this performance, and the
practices are evidence of its success.
The exhibit of pictures by New
Mexico artists, which has attracted
so much attention in Santa i'e and
Albuquerque, is on exhibit at the
high school building. The exhibit
is to be sent from here to Roswell
to be shown at the State Federation of Women's clubs at that
place the last of the month.
Mrs. Frank Tomei and Miss
Helen Llnd of Albuquerque, mother and sister of Mrs. W. W. Adair,
are visiting In the Adair home and
helping to train the young Mr.
Adair.
Mr. and Mra Fred Lllse arrived last week from Dalies, Tex.,
where they were recently married
and have taken the house recently
vacated by the Frank Bradforde.
Mesdames Dalles, Fischer and
Jacobson called at the H. E. Davis
home in Los Lunas on Tuesday of
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Linn had as
their dinner guests on Thursday j
evening Mr. and Mrs. H. J.
Mr. and Mrs. John Becker,
W. H.
County Commissioner
Jr., Miss Margaret Ruts, Miss Mar- Miles
garet Schumaker, Ira Boldt, Har- well transacted business in Roslast Tuesday.
old Sellers and Mr. Daze.
Frank Wortman left Tuesday for
El
Paso, where he spent several
I
;i
on business.
" days
P. S. Whitman, who has been
Normal University
visiting friends here, left WednesI
day for Log Angeles, where he will
visit relatives.
(Los Vegas.)
The Home Missionary Society of
About seventy have tuned up
M. E. church met with Mrs.
and turned out for the Glee club, the
B. Wattcnbarger on last ThursH.
now that one has been organized.
afternoon. After a short busiMr. McGlyn, a new college Btudent, day
ness
a number of papers
Is to be in charge.
Mr. McGlyn is were session
read upon the development
an experienced singer, having ap- of China.
The
following ladles
peared for gome time In Chautauin attendance: Mrs. W. H.
The were
qua before coming west.
Miles, Mrs. Bob Shmldl, Mrs. H.
Normal has been Invited to fur- W.
Relnecke, Mrs. J. R. Stanley,
nish a musical number on the
Mrs.
Wortman, Mrs. John
of the state association and Wler, Frank
Mrs. M. L. Kurkendall, Mrs.
has accepted the Invitation.
Carson, Mrs. George Weavschool JohnMrs.
The new consolidated
J. T. Mills, Mrs. Mabel
house at Vaughn is now an as- er,
Mrs. A. C.
Mrs.
Douglas,
sured fact and the board of di- H, L. Porter, and Meyers,
Miss Leota
rectors has Invited President Wag- Porter.
ner to be present at the laying of
The marriage of Miss Inez Hol
the cornerstone on Thanksgiving land
of Roswell and Mr. George
have
will
Mr.
charge
Wagner
day.
Wilcox of this place was solemnn- of the ceremonies and make the lzed Wednesday,
October 6, at the
principal address of the occasion.
Christian church of Roswell,
The Rotarlans took all out of First
M. Bedford,
Rev.
with
Sidney
town girls for a car ride up into
The reading the services.
the canyon last Monday.
Montezuma Baptist people entertained them and served Ice cream
and cake. A considerable volume
of homesickness was cured by the
kindness of the local men.
A poem, "Red Poppies," by 8.
Omar Barker, Is to be included In ,
(Las Graces.)'
Dr. Frank P. Davis' 1921 antholo-g- y
A ducking party will be held
of the best newspaper verse. this afternoon
at 2 o'clock at the
The poem appeared In Foreign
ditch botween the col
Service, Washington, D. C The irrigation
Mesilla Park for the
lead poem for the book is by lege and of those who
did not go
pleasure
Charles Rawls of Santa Fe.
on the road two
work
and
help
The Delta Sigs held a delightful
com
The
entire
ago.
reception at the home of Mrs. Mc- Saturdays
munity is invited along with the
Millan Friday evening.
The victims are
students.
Miss Anna Rlsser of Demlng, college
Charles Wood,
Carlos
who has been here doing work on Ernest Hawkins,
I. Fierro, Robert
Buell,
her A. B. degree, has accopted a Murray, Fred Llndau and Dick
position in the lower grades in the Watkins.
miss
city schools,
Albuquerque
At the general assembly last
Risser left last week, but expects
Eugene Stewart, student-bod- y
to return to complete her work week president,
tendered his resnext summer.
ignation to the student body. The
Mr.
of
Stewart was not
resignation
accepted by the students and he
then made a short speech to the
1

f
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Supplement this treatment with! the regular use otWoodbnry!
Facial Soap in your daily toilet, to keep the new skin which is constantly forming free from blemishes.
Get a cake of Woodbury's today, at any drug store or toilet
cake will last for a month or six weeks
goods counter. A
of this treatment and for general cleansing use. The Andrew
Jergens Co., Cincinnati, New York and Perth, Ontario.

mi. h 1

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Swlndoll left
afternoon
for Las
Wednesday
Vegas, where they will make their
future home.
A very Interesting
meeting of
the Porosis was enjoyed by the
club membership at the public library auditorium last Friday aftA splendidly
ernoon.
prepared
paper on Dante's "Divine Comedy"
was presented by Mrs. J. T. Coronet and an interesting discussion
on current events was conducted
The regby Mrs. O. J. Whltcomb.
ular meeting for next Friday afternoon will not be held on account
ot conflicting with the events of
the fair.
Miss Marguerite Jaenues enter
tained a number of her young
friends at her home last Friday
evening with a dance and party.
Delicious refreshments were served
toward the close ol the evening.
The guests Included Misses Hazel
Sever, Mary Ann Coons, Ruth
Chlttum, Kathryn Chlttum.. Gertrude Moran. Kate Haddow, Jennie Hays, Eleanor Drury, Alice
Reauchnmp,- - and Messrs. Harry
Bride. Dale Odell, John Williams,
Leo Hays, Harry Damstra. James
Whlted, James Hays, Joseph CrfllfT,
Ben Kinlkln, Mark Campbell, Er-vLeedham and Frofessors Dixon. Sears and Foster. ,
Mrs. William G. Rives enter
tained a number ofladies with an
auction bridge party at her home
last Saturday
The
afternoon.
guests of honor were her sisters.
Mrs. Robert Taulbert and Miss
Mabel Laird, who wore guests last
week from Las Vegas.
Master Cullard Couch entertain
ed a few of his little friends Saturday afternoon In celebration of
his fifth birthday.
Those present
were Luclle and Mabel Dunn. Elizabeth and Lucille Love, William
and James Vlngo and Thomas
Dunn.
Frank Dick and Miss Dorothy
Taylor were married in Trinidad
last Sunday night. Tho ceremonv
was performed by the Rev. C. A.
Reydon, pastor of the Trinidad
Baptist church. Mr. Dick Is the
son of Rev. and Mrs. Dick of
The couple will liye at
Raton.
the home of Mr. Dick's parents
until they find another residence.
A school nurse will be employed
by the Raton board of education.
It was recently announced by Superintendent L. C. Rhoads. When
the county commissioners did not
provide for a school physician the
school board took up the question
of obtaining a nurse with School
Auditor Joerns ' of the state department of education and obtained permission to spend $1,500 for
a nurse.

DEXTER

ASK a skin specialist why it is that your ekin is continually break

j

Miss Betty Becker of Albuquerque was a week-en- d
guest In the
Frank Fischer home.
Miss Belle Met of Raton, N. M.,
spent the early part of last week,
in Belen, the guest of Mrs. S. K.
Cotton.
Leon Mudgett of Carlsbad, N.
M., spent last Sunday with his sister, Mrs. Henry Schmarge, and
husband. Mr. Mudgett has decided to locate in Albuquerque and
will move his family there in the

near future.
Miss Lucie Becker of Belen, who
has been visiting in California for
the past two months, has entered
the Clara Barton hospital at Los
Miss Mildred Ward came up Angeles to take a course In nursFriday morning from East Las ing.The Lutheran Aid society met
Vegas and spent the week-en- d
here as the guest of Miss Bertha with Mrs. Paul Dalies on Thursday afternoon,
Paltenghe.
will enMrs. John Becker,
Henry Washburn motored to Las tertain the Episcopal Jr.,
Guild next
and
last
Vegas
Sunday morning
the day there visiting Friday,
spent
Tha Methodist Aid society will

the right way

j

BELEN

WAGON MOUND

To free your skin
from blemishes

:

class
last Wodncsday
afternoon.
Their oppone.iti the
Juniors and sophomores got the
sousing from the water hydrant
under the agreement.
Mary M. Hicks, district deputy
organizor, was here Tuesday, Oc
tober 4, to Institute a Pythian Sla
ters' temple.
1'avlng of Raton streets Is crog- ressing in a rapid manner. Virtually half of Third street has been
surfaced and work on the remainder is being pushed.
The block
on Second street will soon be open
to traffic. Work has started on
the additional districts provided
for the north side.
Thursday evening the Agoga
and Daughters of the Ruth Sunday school classes of the Baptist
church held a social in the basement of the church. A large number of people enjoyed the social
good time of games and

Persons from Raton who have
recently visited the Moreno valley,
in the western part of Colfax
county, report amazing fields of
wheat and other grains. As one
stated yesterday, "The immensity
of the yields can not he realized
unless actually seen, it is a won1
derful sight for the whole length
of the valley." It has long been
known that the Moreno valley Is
one of the raost productive In
grain and root crops in northern
New Mexico. The great problem
has been and Is to get the farm
products to market.
The benefit dance which was
given by the Springer post of the
American Legion last Friday night
for Billy Beck was very successful
both socially and financially, and
proceeds amounting to fifty dollars
was forwarded to aid in meeting
young Beck's hospital expenses at
Rochester, Minn.
The Masonio lodge at Springer
has purchased a site Just south of
the Methodist cnuren. in tnat village from Mrs. M. A. Hortensteln,
UDon which they plan to build a
The building will
Masonio hall.
be of brick, the second story to be
devoted to lodge uses and the
lower to be rented for business

students, thanking them for their
support and tolling hla reasons
Mr. Stewart befor resigning.
lieved that his politics has not
been supported and he gave the
After
Btudent body his reasons.
a few new resolutions were made
and voted on, the meeting adjourned.
The boys' dormitory at the college was inspected during the last
week and all damage to property
The neatest room was
recorded.
that of Richard D. Tudor and Arthur Swectland from East
Vaughn,
'
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Wings of the morning!
" Did
you ever hear us say "Schil-ling- 's
is the best coffee"?
A;
No you didn't.
And you never heard us say it
f isn't.
, '7r-'
;
Here's what we say:
;
There are several good coffees
packed in vacuum - sealed tins,
which is the only way to bring the
full fragrance and flavor and cheery
to your breakfast cup.
Two or three of these coffees are
very fine, and Schilling's is one of
'

--

-

i.

i

those.

'

j

(

why not try these coffees one
after another and stick to the one
So

you like best?
You get your money back if you
don't like Schilling's.

Schilling

Coffee

!

"

N. M.
W. R. Naumann of the biology
department has taken over the
proctorship of the boys' dormitory
for the remainder of the school
year. He succeeds Fred Powell,
who has had the Job since the beginning of the school year.

President Harry L. Kent and
Director Charles F. Monroe of the
state college attended a plcnto at
Fabens, Tex., last Tuesday. President Kent delivered anxaddresa to
an audience of some two thousand.
L. H. Hunter, of the state extension service, returned Wednes
a trip to
day afternoon from
Lordsburg, N. M.t wnere he had
been on business for the exten-

Albuquerque Foundry
and Machine Works

sion service.
Machlnbt
Engine, ra Founder
Coach Arthur J. Bergman, acCa.ttng. In fron. Brass. Brnnze. Alumcompanied by R. A. Davis, were inum.
Oil
Mi.tora.
Electric
EngtnM.
In El Paso over tne week-en- d
getnurnoscs.
Pump and Irrlgadim.
The seniors and fieshmo.t came ting equipment for the football
Work, and Office Albuquerque,
forth victorious from tha liter team.

LUMBER

GLASS, PAINT.
CEMENT. PLASTER

ALBUQUERQUE LUMBER COMPANY
42
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PRICES ADVANCE FURTHER;
CO PFER MARKET TURKS UPWARD;
1L

TEEL FILLS INCREASE OUTPUT

ClABB MED AOS
For

rlKN'i'

IOJK
121)7

ive Dollar Advance in Steel Prices Scheduled
for October 15; Improvement in Exchange
Noted; Grain Market, Particularly on Wheat
and Corn, Is Very Weak.

$

this army of desperate

NV STUART 1. WEST.

'(
t

investors,

any rise in Jlie value of marks ata
tho present Juncture, would be
Alliuqurrniic Journnl)
iipyriKliI
incl-iilen- ts
New York, Oct. s. Tho
calamity. It would si'rdv bo folof tho p:ist week have been lowed by a fearful collapse in the

(Spwiul

I)llHthh.v
IVil

tn Morning Journal)

taking tbo

Irnainly favorable,
as a whole. A further
in oil prices, continued improvement in the position of the
copper metal and an enlargement
ot operations at the steel mills
'have been the important contributions in the trade movement.
They furnish further testimony to
ithe change for the better in the
Itnalrt business outlook. Three successive advances in oil quotations
'"within a ten day period, making a
otal increase of 75 per cent, point
to a much greater degree of success in the campaign for reducing
output thnn anybody outside of the
possible. For
jtrade had believed
the strength in the copper industo the copis
due
credit
much
try
per export association, the
of which have made possiy
ble the large trading with
and .Japan, and more rei
cently with France, which is main-accountable for the heavy inInto
been
made
which
have
roads
the enormous unsold supply of six
months ago.
:,
The steel corporation is now
on an average of 38 per
ifcent as aVairtst 35 a week ago a
Another
Very respectable gain.
tlve dollar advance In sheet steel
IB.
October
scheduled
for
is
prices
v
In these ways it has once more
ofso
been demonstrated. as it has
ten in the past, that consumers
will not buy on a falling market,
(that the influx of new buying comes
when, after a prolunged decline,
:itho mills begin to mark up their
quotations.
Improvements in Exchange,
'i
In
The simultaneous
recovery
sterling exchange. In French exchange and French government
onds indicate a rather better feeling in financial circles, regarding
Ijthe German reparations problem.
rtVhat the basis for this feeling Is,
however, has not been disclosed.
may be the negotiations reportJt
German
ed under, way between
manufacturers and merchants and
an American hanking syndicate for
loan secured by German merchandise. On the other hand, if
these negotiations are really far
Wong and promise a successful
it is hard to understand why
there has not been more of a re- -'
coverv in tho German mark. We
and
German
jBtill have both in
Austria tho rare spectacle of a
buying movement. The population seeing the currency Blnk to
.comparatively
nothing measured
in outside values Is drawing its
cash out of the banks and flinging
It into any form of investment that
can be purchased.
Securities are bought, regardless
of value, for the purchaser feels
that however unsafe they may be
at their present heights they are
a better chance than cash or bank
deposits redeemable in the currency of the realm. The result is
an anamolous situatipn where, for
J;

THE MARKETS

1

(By The Associated Tress.)

New York. Oct, 8. Trading In
stocks today was confined largely
to oil and tobacco shares, a mashowing subjority of these atissues
Die ruin close.
stantial gains
oil
More crude
price advances
were announced by leading producers. This gave additional impetus to tho demand for oil Bhares.
Houston led at a net gain of 3'A
also
issues
Foreign
points.
strengthened after early hesitation,
Petroleum und General
Mexican
Asphalt finishing at advances of
1
to IVi points, respectively.
There was no letup in the demand for Liberty bonds, dealings
again centering around the 3V4s
and 4 Us, but the greatest gain was
made by the first 4As. these advancing 200 points to a new4 s high
and
for the year. The second
all the 4 4s also made new maximums for that period at extreme
gains of 25 to 90 point. Total
ales, par value, 17,775.000.
The clearing house statement
was' devoid of especial feature, except for an actual cash gain ofd
$38,862,000, which more than
last week's deficit of reserves, leaving an excess of apcan-elle-

inflated
Bourse.

security

prices

on

the

;rain Markets Weak.
Against tho improvement which
tho week has brought in oil and
tho metal trades must bo set, as a
exdepressing influence, in the martreme weakness In the grain
ket. Prices of wheat and corn
have fallen to the lowest of tho
season. The export trado is not
what it was a while ago, doliverles
from the farms have been exceptionally heavy. It can no longer
are
be said that tho farmers
rushing their wheat to inmarket beobtaining
cause of the difficulty
credits. They are selling now because they have given up hope of
seeing prices at a higher level and
are afraid of a still further decline
in case tho Argentina and Australian harvests turn out as heavy as
now promised, thus bearing out
the forecasts of a world
There is no money for
the livestock man and the raiser
of corn, and very little for the
wheat grower under present conditions. This is a fact which might
be reckoned with seriously in considering the general purchasing
power of the country, and its bearing on the general trade outlook.
Cotton Apprwlilng Deadlock.
As it looks now, the position in
the cotton trade Is approaching
something of a deadlock. On the
other hand, the mills aro using up
their low priced staple and will
soon have to advance their own
prices, in order to cover the increased cost represented
by the
raw cotton. This
present
may readily involve a falling off
of 'the demand for cotton goods,
with a similar curtailment of the
trade demand for cotton itself.
On the other hand the southern
cotton growers have unloaded a
lot of what they have been carrydeing all through the period of imThey have greatly
pression.
proved their standing at the banks
and will be able to obtain abundant credit if they choose to hold
out for high prices, relying on the
shortage as shown by the world's
statistics of supply.
The stock market, that is. the
main body of stocks, continues to
mark time. It neither gains nor
of.
loses any ground to speak
When we observe that steel common has been moving for the last
two weeks within a range of little
more than a point, we get the
proper picture of the market's imPrices are up enough
mobility.
from the bottom to measure the
trade recovery that has occurred
so far. The market is now waiting
to see whether this recovery will
go further or not. Meanwhile, the
Investment demand continues very
keen and, along with the quick
absorption of new security issues,
a large number of listed bonds
have sold this week at new high
points for 1921.
over-suppl- y.

Pennsylvania
Kay Consolidated Copper....
Reading
Sinclair Oil & Refining
Southern Pacific
Southern Railway
Btudebaker Corporation ....
Texas Company
Tobacco Products
Union Pacific
ITnited States Steel
trtah Copper

sagged until December
touched 11.07
and May J1.12V4
Sentiment was mixed and the news
generally bullish, export demand
being reported slow and Canadian
northwest offerings
liberal with
big receipt in prospect at Winni
peg next week.
The turn came unexpectedly and
shorts, who sold freely on the way
down, wero driven to cover. To
the usual week end evening sales
were reports that India, ordinarily
an exporting country, had bought
two cargoes of Pacific northwest
wheat with further trade in sight,
There was also a. report that Italy
would be back in the market on
Monday.
Corn and oats moved in parallel
lines under stop loss selling, the
fact that new No. 4 corn is deliver
able under December contracts in
creasing the pressure on that op
tion. Evening up of transactions
helped a recovery from the inside
figures.
were
Provisions
dull.
Lard
firmed up on the strength of the
were
ribs
a bit
hog market and
lower.
Closing prices:
Wheat
May,
Dec, $1.09;

.81.

Holland de.8114; cables,
Normand, 32.52; cables, 32.68.
way demand, 12.04. Sweden de77
mand, 22.95. Denmark
demand,
36
18.60. Switzerland demand, 17.88.
13
Spain demand, 13.18. Greece de72
mand, 4.15. Argentine
demand,
21 U 32.87.
Brazil demand, 13.25. Mont79
real, 90
20 Vi
74

jo

,jc
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VIEW

It AND

RANCH

THE place to recuperate; modern ac
commodation.
Phone Z407-RBOARD AND KOOM for two, In walking
distance to shops, $12.50 per month.
9:3 South Walter, phone 142S-FOR RENT
Front room, adjoining hmlr,
hoard if dosJred; gentleman preferred.
605 South Hlrh, phone 167D-FOH RENT--- .
sleeping porch with
twin bee and room ndjoliilng bath,
with meals; p Ivate home. I :ione 23 2 5 -- J.
FCR RENT Room and sleeping porch.
with buard for convalescents; gentle
men only; private home. Phone 2148-rooms
FOR RENT Nicely
furnished
table
with steam heat and first-claboard. 110 South Arno, phone 1327-FOR HEALTHSEEKERS Modern acnurse service.
with
commodations,
Casa de Oro, 13 West Gold, phnne 614-Nice moms with sleepa.g
FOH KENT
porches with board, for convalescents.
Mrs. Reed. 612 Smith Broadway, phone
52

lady, employed, to
board with several others keeping
house; centrally located. Address B, L.,
care Journal
a
Room and sleeping pjreh.
FOR KENT
bath, hot and cold water, for roupfe
or ladles, with board. 115 North
WANTED

Young

DELIGHTFUL BLEEPING PORCH and
bedroom, with board, In furnace-hea- t
ed home; reasonable; also tnble board.
1420 East Silver.
Phone 1422-FOR
RENT N'lcei) furnished rooms.
wun or wunoui oain; jusi acrnai irom
,ter; best of home cooking, served family
style; room and board $45 to $55 per
month; board by meal, week or ticket;
meals. 50 cents. 410 West Gold, phone

'WANTED
v

ANTED

io

furnished
manent. Box

rem
50,

Houses
f'ur or

five-roo-

family of four; per
care Journal.

By couple with
child, two or three moms

WANTED

and
sleeping porch, furnished or unfurnished,
for housekeeping; no sick; quote price.
Address A. H., care Journal.
We want property to sell, ;f
WANTED
worth the money, we can move (t.
See our advertisement under Real Estate
column; If your property were thus advertised, It would move, wouldn't It ?
J. L. Phillips. Real Estate. 110 South
TnMrd, phone 354--

SEWING MACHINES
MAriHNF.S
repaired
cleaned; parts and supplies for all
H
O.
makes; all work guaranteed
412 West Lead.
Morehead, phone 846--

SEWINO

WANTED

Rooms

,'huminy

roadster,

cheap.

tuurtn

car.

1473--

SALK

BulcW

6

condition.

first-cla-

South Walter.
OOOD HOME COOKING, sleeping porou.
1027 Forrester.
front room; no sick.
Room
FOH KENT
and Hoard, with
board. 410
sleeping porch; first-clas- s
East Central.
FOH KENT
Largo furnished rooms with
table board; rates for two people. -- 17
South Fourth.
M1KAMONTKS
ON THE MESA
PRIVATE HOTEL for tubecular persons.
Phone 8400-JFOH KENT
Nicely furnished room with
618 West
board.
Lady preferred.
Fruit. Phone 147i'-JAMESON S HAN CH Ideal locution Mr
now
few reservations
healthseekers;
vallahle. Phone 22.19-Foli KENT In the highlands, steam
heated
also room and
apartment;
hnard. 103 South Walter.
private family.

SALE

city.
FOH SALE

Bond-Dillo-

Co.,

car, cheap fur cash,
until Sunday night. 1522 South Broad
DikIro

way.
FUKD

VuH KENT Drive It yourself.
;
South Broadway, phone 1073-driver's license required.
care,
HALE
bume
uea
exira gou
buK
easy terms. Mcintosh Auto Co 40
West Central.
1921
FOH SALE
Hudson sport model,
will
worth $2,300,
sell tor i.850.
200

Phone 400-FOR SALE

Or will trade

car for light truck or Ford run317 South Arno.
about.
Foil SALE 1918 model stripped Ford;
has good tires; must sell by Monday
noon. 1135 cash. 2L4 North High.
condiFOR SALE Chalmers car. A-- l
tion; will sell on terms or trade for
small car. Call 1000 South High, phone
M.

23(11

FOR SALE Chevrolet 490, touring car,
in first-clas- s
condition. Call Sunday
or after 6 p. m. week days at 513 South
Arno.
Two Bulck light sixes, 1K18
FOR SALE
models, ' $750 and I860; Ford truck.
Tord truck, worm drlvs.
1200; one-to- n
J400; Ford speedster, $200; Dodg. tour118 West Gold.
car.
$460.
ing
List your
AUTOMOBILES
STOLEN

stolen automobile with The National
Okemnh,
Stolen Automobile Registry,
Okla.
Full particulars on request
WE WANT your used, burned, wrecked
car. Highest prices paid. He liave parts
for most every
springs, magnetos, electrical frarts and some real bargains In slightly used tires, all sizes.
Viaduct Quran-;- , f.00 South Second.

WANTEDalesmen
WANTED
Salesman to sell Cord and
Fabrio seconds at a very low price to
used car 'dealers and consumers. Super
Tread Tire Co., South Bend, Indiana.
WANTED Salesman with- car. Call on
dealers with guaranteed tlrai. Salary
an J expenses; also extra commission
Crescent Tire and Rubber Comptiiy,
Indiana.
WANTED Salesman with car to call on
dealers with a low priced 8,000-mlltire. $100 week with extra commlssiins.
Master Production Corporation, South
Bend, Indiana.
car to sell
W A N TE DSu frsm'a n with
low priced 10.000-mil- e
cord tires. Salary and expenses with extra commissions.
Goodstock Cord Tire Co., 809 S.
LaSalle street, Chicago. Illinois.
WANTED
Two men of Spanish descent
to work with one of largest and livest
sales organizations In the country; opportunity Is knocking at your door. Fuller Brush Co., 114 North High.
OUR PROTECTED AUTiOLU exclusively
owned and controlled hy us clears far
above expectations, bel ig ymr after
year repeater. Government created demand; Itrge territories t'. salesmen feMe
to handlo erewa.
If you cannot ell Ih's
specialty you will fall selllnf life pre01
t
servers
sinking ship. Tefl nt
operation. Jerome Land. Prt s., 8 S' Uth
Denrhorn street. Chicago.
Wo ha
a splendid position
WANTKU
open for a man of good appearance and
plcoslng
personality ; must be over
twenty-fiv- e
years of age and should
have at least a high school education.
Previous selling experience desirable but
not necessary; must be of good character
and unquestioned Integrity: references
required ; pleasant outdoor work. Anv
Inquiry will be held strictly confidential.
Address B. F. T- - rare Journal.

FOR SALE

Furniture

FOR SALE Hour hold furniture, Includmile
ing piano, at a sacrifice. One-han. ii of Darr Statlo
Dolan Ranch.
of
rooms
furniture;
FOR SALE Four
Major to range, dining
good condit'on.
room set, rockers, library tahlc, kitchen
cabinet, ch.fferobe. 104 Columbia, phnne
2133-M-

.

VOUNU

FOR SALE OR TRADE
n Coioraai
WILL trade three lots
Springs and some cash for clear residence here. 325 South First.

BOARD

The close was unchanged feeders 25c higher.
c to lc
lower for wheat.
Hogs Receipts 3,000.

Market

LEGAL NOTICE

r

NOTICE.
Albuquerque, N. M., Oct. 6, 1921.
the Stockholders of the Longfellow Copper Company.
You and each of you are hereby
notified that a meeting of the
stockholders of the Longfellow
Copper Company, is here'jy tiled
and to be held at Rooms 4 and 6
In tho Cromwell Building, in the
city of Albuquerque, N. M at 3
o'clock p. m. on the 18th day of
October, 1921, for the purpose of
electing directors of said company,
and for tho. transaction of such
other business that may properly
.
come before said meeting.
Said meeting is called undr and
by virtue for the provisions of Hec.
52 of Chapter 79. Laws of 1905, by
the undersigned, who are the owners and holders of more than
of the capital stock (having
voting power) of said Longfellow
Copper Company, now issued and
outstanding.
CORA A. TAYLOR,
FLORENCE W. MOHR,
of the Cap-tOwners of
Stock of the Longfellow
Copper Company. Now Issued
and Outstanding.
State of New Mexico, State Corporation Commission of New Mexico.
Certificate of Comparison.
United States of America. State ot
New Mexico, es.
It Is Hereby Certified, that the
annexed Is a full, true and complete transcript of the Amendment
to Certificate of Incorporation of
N. W. Pratt, Incorporated, increasing capital stock from $10,000.00
to $50,000.00 and extending corpoto
rate existence from twenty-fiv- e
fifty years (No. 11179), with tho
endorsements thereon, as same appears on file and of record in the
office of the State
Corporation
Commission.
In Testimony Whereof, the State
of the
commission
Corporation
State of New Mexico has caused
this certificate to be signed by its
Chairman
and the seal of said
Commission to be affixed at the
City of Santa Fe on this 3rd day
of October, A. D. 1921.
HUGH H. WILI4AMS,
(Seal)
Chairman.
Attest:
A. L. MORRISON, Clerk.
To

one-ton- th

One-ten-

al

th

CERTIFICATE OF CHANGE IN
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION OF N. W. PRATT, INCORPORATED.
The State of New Mexico, County
of Bernalillo, ss.
We, N. W. Pratt, as president,
and John F. Slmms, as secretary,
of N. W. Pratt, Incorporated, a corporation having its principal place
of business in Albuquerque, New
Mexico, do hereny certify that at
the hour of 10 o'clock a. m on the
19th day of September, 1921. the
directors of N. W. Pratt. Incorporated, unanimously passed a resolution declaring that a change and

alteration

In

the articles

of Incor-

poration of this company was
that the authorlicd
capital stock should be Increased
from $10,000.00 to $50,000.00. to be
flivlded into BOO shares of the par
value of $100 00 each, and all of
said stock should be common stock,
and that the duration of this corshould be increased to
poration
fifty years from the 11th day of
March, 1921, the date of its original incorporation, and that the
said Board of Directors by resolution did approve and find said
changes advisable, and did call a
meeting of the stockholders of said2
for the hour of
corporation
o'clock p. m. on the 19th day of
September, 1921, to take action
thereon, and that the said special
stockholders'
meeting was duly
held at the office of the said corat
the hour of 2 o'clock
poration
p, m. on the 19th day of September, 1521, and that all of the stockholders of the said corporation
were present at said meet,
100 shares of the par value of
to-w-

it:

$100.00, each, and that all of the
stockholders having voting nowers
voted in favor of tho amendments
above set forth,
for the
amendments, 100 shares, and that
all of the stockholders of eald corporation wero present either in person or by their duly authorized
proxy and agent at said special
stockholders' meeting and assented
to tho said change and amendments in the articles of incorporation.
We do further certify that the
location of the principal office of
said corporation In the state of
New Mexico is at 205 North ."lrst
street, in Albuquerque, New Mexico, and that tho name of the agent
in charge thereof, and upon whom
process against this corporation
may be served is N. W. Pratt.
In Testimony Whereof we have
hereunto set our hands and the seal
of the corporation on this the 19th
day of September, 1921.
N. W. PRATT,
President.
(Seal)
JOHN F. SIMMS,
Secretary.
ACKNOWLEDGMENT.
(Two or more persons.)
State of New Mexico, County of
ss. '
" Bernalillo,
On this 19th day of September,
1921, before me personally appeared N. W. Pratt and John F. Simms,
to me known to be the persons dethe
scribed in and who executed
and acInstrument,
foregoing
knowledged that they executed the
same as their free act and deed.
Witness my hand and seal on
this the day and year first above
written.
JULIA JOHNSON,
(Seal)
Notary Public. Bernalillo County,
New Mexico.
My commission expires April 15,
t:

1925.

capital stock from $10,000.00 to
$50,000.00 and extending corpora
to fifty
existence from twenty-fiv- e
years. Filed in office of State CorMexNew
of
poration Commission
ico October 3, 1921, 11:30 a. m.
A. L. MORRISON,
Clerk.
Compared: ICK to JJO.
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The State of New Mexico, County
of Bernalillo, ss.
We, N. W. Pratt, as president,
and John F. Slmms, as secretary, of
N. W. Pratt, Incorporated, a corporation having its principal office
and place 'of business in Albuquerque, New Mexico, do solemnly
swear that at the meeting of stockholders of said corporation held on
the 19th day of September, 1921,
pursuant to a resolution previously
passed by the Board of Directors
recommending that a change In the
articles of Incorporation of said
corporation should be made by Incapital
creasing the authorized
Dollars
stock lo Fifty Thousand
($50,000.00), to be divided into
shares of the par value of One
Hundred Dollars ($100.00), each,
and the duration of the corporato
tion increased from twenty-fiv- e
fifty years from the date of its
original organization, the assent of
all of the stockholders of said corporation was given to such amendment, all of the stockholders being
present, there being only one class
common
of stockholders,
stockholders.
We do further swear thnt the
location of the principal office of
the said corporation In the state of
New Mexico is at Number 205
North Fi-- st street, in Albuquerque,
New Mexico, and that the name of
the agent in charge thereof, and
upon whom process against tho
corporation may be served Is N. W.

The One-To-

Truck

n
Truck first made its appeal
The Ford
to the farmer and the merchant because of the
merits of Ford Cars. And it made its wonderful
reputation and great sales record because it lived
up to ever claim made for it
The reliable Ford Motor, the special Ford steel
all
chassis, the aluminum bronze
combine to produce a truck of unusual power,
a truck that lasts in
capacity and strength
service; a truck that solves the haulage problem
at a very small operating and upkeep expense.
n
Truck
Hence the demand for the Ford
is constantly on the increase.
For the good of your business, whether it be
farming, merchandising or manufacturing, you
n
should come in and look over the Ford
Truck NOWI
One-To-

worm-driv-

e,

One-To-

to-w-

Pratt.

n

One-To-

IMPORTANT
We are prepared to furnish the Ford Truck equipped
either with Standard or Special Gearing. The Standard Gearing gives the truck a maximum of power.
The Spsdal Gearing increases the speed of the truck
from five to seven miles an hour, converting it into
a Fast Delivery Car.

N. W. PRATT,

President.

JOHN F. SIMMS,
Secretary.
Subscribed and sworn to before
me this 19th day of September, A.

,

D. 1921.

JULIA JOHNSON, I
Notary Public.
My commission expires April 15,

Quickel Auto & Supply Co.

(Seal)

Phono 750
Sixth Street nnrl Central Avenue
Authorized Ford Sales end Service Station,

1925.

ENDORSED.

11179.
Cor. Kec'd. Vol. 7,
Page 109. Amendment to Certificate of Incorporation, of N.
No.

Pratt,

Incorporated,

If.

Increasing

PERSONAL

FOR BARBER, phone 2307-VISITING
BARBER. Phone 2010-Phone 2010-- J
SPErTAl.IST
BEAUTY
DO YOU WANT TO LEA UN fiPANIKII?
SEE J. C. ESPINOSA, No. S, WWtlnc
hi'tldlnaPh"n 486
NURSE can take confine-msn- t
PRACTICAL

cases during November and
city or out of town. Write I31r
Kdlth.

South

7 he Biggest

Price Sensation In Years

active, 15o to 25c higher than yes'"
PHRENOLOGIST
Holdover light.
terday's averaee.
milllHTS, If.
Top, $8.70; bulk light and light RIDB TO UN1VEHS11
heatl
have
South'
Cornell
avenue,
your
S
butchers, $S.0 8.70; bulk packing sows, $7.007.40; pigs strong; face and2166-- hand head. Sara M. Jones
phons
bulk desirable, $7.76 8.00.
Sheep Receipts 1,000. Receipts
io
diall
today practically
MONEY TO LOAN
packers
rect. Compared with week ago: MONEY TO LOAN On
watches, diu
All prices around 25o higher.
everything1 valuabK
monds, (una-anV

CHICAGO PRODUCE.
Chicago, Oct, 8 Potatoes Market steady. Receipts 80 cars. North
Dakota Red river Ohios bulk. $1.85
(1.95; South Dakota Early Ohios,
1.65 ; Minnesota and Wis$1.55
consin round whites, $2.10 2.25;
sacked, $2.00 2.15.
Butter Market higher. Creamery extras, 45c; standards, 88 He;
firsts, 34 44c; seconds, S0 32c.
ReEggs Market unchanged.
ceipts 6,699 cases.
Fowls,
Poultry Alive, higher.
14(g) 23c; springs, 21c.

Mr. B. Marcus, 211 South First.
MUNBY TO LOAN m diamonds, oaten.
and gold Jewslrjr; liberal, reliable,
Bear. 106 North Firm
Identlal. Oottlleb
MONEY TO LOAN on Furnitur, Rea:
Lowest rats oi
Estate, Automobiles.
Interest. Address Mr. Jay cart Morn

cr

r

J I'irnal.
CONFIDENTIAL loans on Jewelry, 4u
monds, watches. Liberty Bonds, plam e
automobiles. Lowest rates. Rothman r
117 South First.'
.nds to lh statp

FOR-RE-

NT

Miscellaneom

RENT
room, 20iau
plenty light; very desirable (or school
SU West Central
lodxa or club room
FOR

Notice to the Public
The Albuquerque Auto Exchange has been purchased by Malette and Hobbs of the Albuquerque
Auto Wrecking Co.

The Greatest Washer Ever Built In a Gigantic Sacrifice Sale
On Sale While This Special Quantity Lasts
Its dependable construction, quality,
sign, pleasing service and superior
ing. principle, combined with this remarkable low price makes this- Eden
-

sale the greatest washing machine value
ever offered to the public.
REGULAR $170.00 EDEN'S

WE ARE NOT RESPONSIBLE
FOR ANY DEBTS OR
MADE ON OR
BEFORE OCT. 8, 1921
CON-TRAC-

TS

The name', Albuquerque Auto Exchange will bo
discontinued.
Our used car department will be
mechanical ability and our personal guarantee. This
department will be under the name of Albuquerque
Auto Wrecking Co.

15-1- 6.

2014
72 Va
LIVESTOCK MARKETS.
38
63 H
Chicago, Oct. 8. Cattle Re122
ceipts 1,000. Compared with week
79
ago: Desirable corn fed steers and
62
yearlings 60c to 75c higher; meshe-stoc-

Keason.

pure!) aua board

Wheat started weak and made MATTRESS RENOVATING
its low mark early. An initial rallv Al l Kt.bg RENOVATING, S3 bO and up.
Rug cleaning, furniture repairing, furcaused by anticipation of the government report was short lived and niture packing. Phone 471. Ervln Bedding Company,

dium and plain short fed and
OF TRADE. grassere steady to 25e higher; fat
k
25o to 60c higher,
'2 Chicago, Oct. 8. A late rally re- heifers upmostly
most; canners and cutlieved an otherwise short session ters steady to 25c higher; bulls 25c
of the board of trade, the change to 40c lower; light veal calves 60c
coming after wheat, corn and oats to $1 lower; desirable heavy calves
had all recorded new lows for the unevenly higher; etockers and
CHICAGO

East Central.

FUJI

FOR SALE China cabinets, chiffoniers.
UUSINESS
WOMAN
wants
child's beds,
wardrobe,
chlfforobe,
steam or furnace heated mom In good three-quartbeds, violins, banjo, man- g
lowlands. Permanent; no sick. dolins.
rifles. 13.50 up; very-thinlower for corn. Lard finished un- location,
Address "E." care Journal.
In hlirh-gind- e
used furniture, priced
changed to 714c and 2V4c lower to
to sell right. Hl'5 South First.
5c higher.

$1.13.
proximately $28,000,000.
Corn Dec, 47 c: May, 63 He
Sterling or British bills domOats Dec. 33c; May, $7c.
inated the foreign exchange marPork Jan., $16.00.
rising
ket the demand remittance
8
Lard
in
the
a gain of cents
Jan., 18.87; May, $9.27.
Ribs Jan., $7.60; May, $7.95.
pound from the week's low quotaexcontinental
All
principal
tion,
GerNEW YORK METALS.
changes were better, but the rates
man and central European
New
mado
bills
also
York. Oct. 8. The better
Greek
lost ground.
demand reported for copper reanother recession.
cently has given the market a
Closing prices:
27
firmer tone during the past week,
American Can .'
374
today's quotations for electrolytic
American Smelting i Ref'g.. 36
American Sumatra Tobacco..
ranging from 12 c to 13c spot,
108
and from 13c to 13c for futures,
American Tel. & Tel
40
Iron was unchanged.
Anaconda Copper
86 U
Atchison ,
38
NEW YORK COTTON.
Baltimore & Ohio
55
Bethlehem Steel "B"
40
New
York, Oct. 8. Cotton fu
California Petroleum
11 3
tures closed irregular. Dec, 19.70;
Canadian Pacific
28
Jan., 19.40; March, 19.23; May.
Central Leather
f5
.
18.88; July. 18.40.
Chesapeake & &Ohio
25
St. Paul....
Chicago, Mil.
25?s
FOREIGW
EXCHANGE.
Chino Copper ...J
3
Crucible Steel
New York. Oct. 8. Foreign exCuba Cane Sugar
;. 6
.
13.i change irregular. Great Britain
Erie
7414
Northern
demand,
Great
pfd
$3.80; cables, $3.80.
35 V4 France
demand,
cables,
Inspiration Copper
474 7.28. Italy demand.7.27;
Int. Mer. Marine pfd
4.01; cables,
21
4.01. Belgium demand, 714;
Kennecott Copper
84
Mexican Petroleum
cables, 714. German demand,
22
Miami Copper
Missouri Pacific
New York Central
Northern Pacific

Sleeping

week.

110

KE.VA'
Kouin und sleepinu liurcll.
1636 East Central.
with- boRrd.
FOR KENT Sleeping poach with board
ouum nisn.
.i
ana ruum, garutfe.
FOH 1'ENT Sleeping porch with board,
In

AUTOMOBILES,

with Board

Rent-Room- s

PLAIN board and room for
' l'UO South Second.

"

Our Wrecking Department will not only be
continued, but greatly enlarged now that we have
the additional space which we formerly lacked.

Albuquerque Auto Wrecking Co.
MALETTE and HOBBS

Phone 434

513-1- 5

We.t Central

$119.75 While They Last
You Will Save

$50.25 While This Great Reduction
Sale Lasts

The factory has not reduced the price the Eden is still regularly $170.00.
,We don't know how long this price will last. It is subject to withdrawal
at a. moment's notice, then the price will be the same as before."
Buy this new 1921 model Eden with free service for one year and save $50.25

A Ibuquerque Gas &
"At Your Service."

.

v

Electric Company
Phone 93

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL

October 9, 1921.
1'RICES.
brick, glassed sleeping
porch, .two screened porches, bath,
fine electric fixtures. House r.ewly
decorated, shade, lawn, double garage, walks. Price $4,750. $1,25C
cash, balance monthly.
ACKEliSON & GRIFFITH,
RoV.tors.
S. Fourth St.
Phone 414.
'J
PRE-WA- lt

WHY WORK

Six-roo- m

CLOSE IV. IV TOE
HIGHLAVDS
Six room brick house, modern;
large clothes closets; large
porches; small basement; garage; good walks, shade and full
size lot. This property is located
juBt two blocks from Central
avenue on one of the best
streets In the highlands. ' Price is
only 14,750.
.

,

KEEN HOME
in the very best residential section of the Fourth
.ward; contains seven rooms;
A

LARGE
Five extra large
built-i- n
features,
in Fourth ward.

When $4,500 will buy you a
property that will bring $110.00
per month, this Is in a good
close-I- n
location. You will only
need a fair payment to, handle
on easy payments.
balance
this,
$500 will start you on a dandy
four-roohome in the highlands. Start now.
m

Shelley Realty Co,

BRICK

rooms, porches,
splendid location
Garage, chicken
lot, shade, lawn, and priced to sell
3. P. GILL. .
Real Estate.
S.
Second.
Phone 723-US
J.

BEAUTIFUL LITTLE HOME
ON WEST ROMA
FOR SALE

Located

steam heat; servant's room;
laundry room; hardwood floors
throughout; shades and draperies
Included; good electrical fixtures; good walks and lawn;
large double garage. This Is one
of the finest homes In Albuquerque and can be bought at a
real bargain, with exceptionally
good terms. A look will convince you.

J

SCDDEN SERVICE.
The RedT Arrow (all over the West) renders sudden service on Kodak finishing
to people who demand Quality. Work
In before 11 a. m. mailed same day.
Work In before 8 p. m. mailed noon next
day. Address work to
THE RED ARROW,
B. Las Vegsi
Albuquerque
want
a representative In TOUR
(We
tsrrltory.)

Btrr

good
Four rooms, modern; close !n.
in Fourth ward; good sized lot
Price is only $2,750, and can
make some terms.

SEE THIS HOME
Of five large, airy rooms, two
screened porches, in Ideal neighborhood of Fourth ward. Five
minutes walk from center of
town. Moderate cash payment
and easy terms.

FOIt REVT.
1-

- Room

IllKlilands.

apartment,

$0.0C
apartment, with
. porch, furnished ,.....$45,00
'
Lowlands.
- Room apartment,
$70.00
furnished
- Room furnished house. $60.0
- Room apartment,
$82.80
furnished
furnished

4-

Rollin E, Guthridge,
Real Estate.
;
314 W. Gold.
Phono 1023.

.

5-

FOR RENT

'

i'Ou" ittiNX

--

-- ,

s,

DIECKMANN REALTY CO.
REALTORS
Real Estate, Insurance, Loans
W.
Gold Ave. Phone 670
,?09

SPLENDID HOMES
SALE

FOR

Ideal location In the Highlands,
brick houses- - with oak floors,
built-i- n
features. Hot water

heating system. Complete in
every detail. Four arid fiva room
houses, just completed..
Prices Rltclit
Reasonable Terms

The Barber-MaitlaCompany, Builders,
nd

FOR RENT

Dr.

,

Ranches

ment,
floors, Lot" 60x150, Ideal neighborhood. We have the exclusive agency for this property
and it is priced to sell.

FlVe-roo-

f

FOR SALE

basef
Gas, Onk

2 porches,

Dwelling!

modern housu.
Burton, suite 9, Burnett building.
Two-rooFOR RENT
house, furnished
Tell us what you want we may
with sleeping porch, 1018 South Walter.
have it.
FOR KENT Seven-roofurnished, two
glassed-i- n
sleeping porches. 118 North
Maple, phone 2272-;
D.T.klNGSBURY,
FOR RENT Furnished house in highlands; two rooms and sleeping porch.
REAL ESTATE,
Phone I461-- J.
Loads and Insurance.
FOR RENT Nicely
furnished modern
210 W. Gold.
Phone 907-V- V
home, in best residence section, close
In. Phone 1647-J- .
FOR KENT Cottage, three rooms and
porch; near the shops,
Inquire 1213
South Broadway.
FOR RENT Two .room cottage
wltn
'
glassed sleeping porch, furnished. In-- USED
FORDS.
quire 822 South Walter.
furt'Ol! RENT Four-roocottage,
"
nished, in Highlands. A. B. Mllner,
213
West Central ave.
THE REBUILT FORD
FOR RENT Modern furnished house,
MARKET '
fine large rooms; one room occupied
by owner. 702 East Central.
modern furnishWe sell completely overhauled FOR RENT Two-rooNo
ed house; sleeping porchs (30.
and mechanically perfect Fords.
Call 706 East Santa Fe.
children.
Look them over before buying
FOR RENT Modern furnished house,
elsewhere. Satisfaction guaranfour rooms two sleeping porches. 114
teed. Positively the cheapest
North Edith. '
and best bargains in town.
FOR RENT Furnished two-roohouse,
modern, with glassed porch, (22.60.
$185.00 1113
Speedster
South High.
$225.00 FOR KENT Attractive new unfurnished
Speedster .
house; three rooms and sleeping porch.
$250.00
Touring .
Owner, 1600 North Second.
Touring, 1921, starter. . .$460.00
FOR RENT Modern
furnished four-roohouse; one room occupied; close
'
817
reasonable. Apply
South Arno.
The Square Deal Garage In;
FOR RENT By November 1, five-roo. Copper Ave.
112
Tel. 848-- J
modern home, beautifully furnished;
no sick or children. 504 West Marble.
OR RENT Nice four-loocottage, 107
West Hazeldine, (25 per month. Broad
Bicycle Co., 220 South Second, phone 736.
WANTED Miscellaneous
modern
FOR RENT Five-roo804
d house with' sleeping porch,
WAN'TEU
Washing an? ironing; reasonSouth Walter. Inquire 614 East Santa
able prices. Phone D1S-Fe.
To borrow
WANTED
2,600 on first-cIiiFOR RENT Modern four-roohouse,
residence security. Phone 1018-furnished; two large porches; highWANTED Dining table, glva prlne tnd
Phone
lease.
will
description. Addreu 1010 North Second. lands;
" give long
1478-WANTED
Washing and ironing to talis FOR RENT Furnished three-roomod1178-home. 1.114 South Walter, phone
ern cottage with two screened porches
call at 918 South Arno. Inquire 1006 South
IP YOU WANT anything hauled,
Mitchell Transfer, phone 2058-- J.
Edith.
Your garbage. Phone 8409-11WANTED
FOR RENT Modern three, four, five
or write c. w. Hunter, general aenvery.
and six room houses and apartments;
206
W. II. McMilllon,
HAULING of all kinds, Scavengerlng some furnished.
Gold.
West
72
East Iron, phone
and transtering.
8839-R- .
FOR RENT Four and five-roohouse,
furnished; bargain;
SEWING
highlands; free
Aprons and underwear, mtnd-ln- g
and darning for ladiea and gentle electricity, phone, water. Phone 2129-1608 South Elm.
men, riiutic .ou.-- u
modern bungaWANTED Watches, clocks and Jewelry FOR RENT Five-rooJ.
117-low, furnished, with sleeping porch;
to repair. 117 South First, pbone
will take board and room for rent. ApBrassfield, the Watch Man.
314 South Sixth.
Will pay
WANTED LOAN
per cent, ply
brick
house,
4,000; first mortgage. FOR RENT Five-roo2,000,
11,600,
glassed-l- n
steoplng. porch; can be arNew real, estate. Phone 1571-for
with
ranged
apartments
oongeplal
CUTTING
ot
AND
metals;
WELDING
also welders' supplies and carbide for people. 6?1 East Central.
FOR RENT Nlc.ly furnished bungalow,
sale. N. M. Bteel Co., Inc., phone 1947-very modern, .rag, t'cctlrlty s.il hul
WANTED To hear from owner of a water,
' large gluisd In sleeping ptcn;
farm or go id land for tale please fine location
In
southern
highland,
state lowest purchase (nice. L. Jones, adults.
Inquire 801 South Edith.
box 4, Olney, til.
We
houses
RENT
have
several
MAX BARUAIN BTOKB, at lie boutn FOR
and apartments to rent.
OWNERS,
First, will pay the Highest prices tor lst your
us.
We can
with
your ssonDd-han- d
clothing, shoes and rent them properties
and' save you trouble. Gober,
furniture. Phone 151.
220
West Gold, phone 666.
Short & Oober,
RUG CLEANERS
RENT New house In highlands;
MATTRESSES renovated. 11.60 and up. FOR
rooms
glassed-l- n
and
threa
sleeping
furniture repaired and packed. Ervln
porch; also two other large screened
Bedding Co., phone 471.
water
furnished;
paid, (45 per
porches;
WANTED Five hundred dollar loan on month.
no .children.
Small family;
good Estancla valley land for one Phona 1115-- J.
year; good Interest. Address P. H. M.,
Box W-Santa Fa, N. M.
WANTED Position
FINISHING It is
BETTER KODAK
411 West
ANTED
Position nursing.
better. Return postage paid en nail
Santa Fe.
orders. The Barnum Studio, lt
Wen
clerical
and
WANTED
Stenographic
Central. Albuquerque, N. M.
work. Call 1686-FURNlsTURE repairing, upholstering, bed
and picture frames, bronzing, enamel- WANTED Light oifice work, . or cashier; references. PhoneM424-Jing, ear cushions, hall cushions. Satis3. H. Austin, 1201 LADY with boy 9 ya-- rs
faction guaranteed.
old, desires posl-tlo- n
North First, phone 1270-as housekeeper. Phone 2408-R'
Careful Kodak finishing XOUNG LAEV would like position, genWANTED
Twice dally service. Remember, satiseral office work, experienced. Phone
faction guaranteed. Send your finishing 12 80 J.
to a reliable, established firm. Hanns PRACTICAL NURSE wants private nursHenna. Master phntiigraern.
ing or hospital work. Apply 419 South
Edith.
WANTED Janitor for house cleaning
8. J.
FOR SALE Alrdale puppies.
work, floor waxing. J. W. Lowe, phone
117S-Vivian, phone 2404-JFOR SALE Frying siie and large rab- - MARRIED MAN, 26, wants work; exblts. 215 West Grand.
perienced with General Electrlo Tool
FOR SALE Five rabbits and hutches, Supply. Phone 1926-WANTED Position as salesman; expecheap. 184 South Broadway.
rienced In gents' furnishings. Address
FOR "SALE Bucks, does and frying alia
H. B. O., care Journal.
SSI douth Third.
rabbits
WE
AUDIT, CHECK, OPEN, CLOSE and
FOR SALE Two does and one buck.
WILLIAMS 4k ZANU.
100S South Edith, Inquire in rear.
keep books.
room I Mellnl building. Phone 701-FOR SALE Two fresn milk cows. 1422
Part-time
WANTED
clerical work or
South Brosdway.
George Blake.
typing, employed but have five hours
FOR SALE Carload cheapest and best
for extra Work. Mrs. Parker,
load horses aver shipped here. Bell's available
phone 424.
Livery".
MIDDLE-AGELADY would like to
FOR SALE One fresh Jersey cow snd
care for a sick man or woman's home;
a . calf, and two heifers over on year old.
best
of
reference.
Address Z. R.,, care
Phone 240S-RJournal.
FOR SALE Two fresh cows, giving four
and five gallons dally;, also springs COMPETENT physician would Ilk ora
Locum Teneni for a tew months
and hens. 1100 South Elm.
would
Address 17,,' can
WANTED To buy . "00 young ewes; Journal. buy practice.
mur be good stock; state lowest price
Stenographer for cash. Address Box 6, care Journal. WANTEt)
expert; ten years'
FOR SALE Hogs 60 to 100 pounds at experience. exceptional
Postofflce box 234, East Las
Hicks' Ranch. G to New Water tank, Vegas. N. M.
t
Bast side pf unlverslt) Heights, then
WANTED School of Commerce gradufour miles south.
ate, eighteen years' experience, pubFOR SALE Carload
of ail purpose
horses at 101 'est Mountain road and lic accounting, general and traveling
office manager, correspondent,
audltwr,
First street; the oheapest load that has
bookkeeper; perfect health; will accept
ever come to Albuquerque. J. F
anything at any salary. In New Mexico,
account wife's health; will be hero perFOR SALE American Blues
manently. W. E. F., car Journal.
rabbits, pedigreed stock; all ages, furs
higher every winter; get your breeding
DRESSMAKING
stock now. Write me your wants, Edgar Amerman. Wlnslow, Artiona.
FOR SALE Country home, stucco house!
seven rooms, steam heated,
electric
ranoh; in alfalfa and
lights; on ten-acorchard. Address Postofflce box 277, or
phone 2407-RFOR SALE Eight-sor- e
ranch, one and
one-ha- lf
mile west of Barelas bridge,
oa main ditch, new adobe house and
mile
garage, water In bouse,
ram school home. Phon HOt-j- J,

bath,

118 S. Fourth St.
Phone 744.
Opposite Postofico.

2-

WANTED
$8,000 on good first mortgage.

218 W. Gold.

Phone 4SW.

pleating. Williams'
South Brosdway, ph. 1073-Coat suits a specialty.
Dressmaking econd
1209 North
Mrs, L. J.
HEMSTITCHING,
200

Ladies' tailoring; evening dresses, beading and embroidering.
Phone 1825-PLEATING, accordion, sloe ana box:
mall orders. N. Crane, tit North
Seventh i Crao Apartments) phone lit.
DRESSMAKING

Rooms

FOR KENT Light housekeeping rooms.
214 Nortlt Whiter.
FOR RENT Several unfurnished rooms.
124 South Edith.
FOR KKN'f Nice front room, furnace
heat. "ol South High.
FOR KENT r- Furnlsneti rooms,- 218
South Walter, phone 1667-- J.
FOR RENT Three furnished rooms;
modern. 1011 North First.
FOR KENT Front room suitable tor two
gentlemen. 827 North Fifth,
or two
FBtt RENT Bed room for1007-W-one
.,
,
ladles; lowlands. Phone
..'I'ltXISlilSD rooms; hot water beat; no
no
414
children.
sick;
West Silver.
FOR RENT Furnished room, furnace
heat; no sick. 307 South Walter.
FOR RENT Furnished roonis for light
222
housekeeping.
North Third.
FOR RENT Furnished room; gentlo-ma- n
415
North
preferred.
Fourth.
FOR KENT Two furnished rooms for
housekeeping. Apply 517 West Silver.
FOR RENT Neatly furnished
room;
sfram heat; close in. 317 South Third.
FOR RENT Four large furnished rooms
fur light housekeeping. 602 South Wal-ter- T

-

FOR RENT
bath. 61
107.

One large room, handy"!"
West Gold, phone 946, or

FOR RENT Two furnished housekeep1103 South
ing rooms; no children.
Edith.
FOR RENT Very desirable furnlshvd
room, convenient to meals. 204 South
Walter.
FOIt RENT Two furnished roonis for
light housekeeping; no sick. 601 South
Fourth.
FOR RENT Two nice, clean rooms f r
housekeeping; also use of front porch.
409 West Iron.
FOR RENT Large sunny, room, steam
heat, running water; very attractive.
611 West Coal.
FOR RENT Modern furnished room.
with large sleeping porch. 413 East
Silver, phone 1983-FOR RENT Two rooms and deeping
porrlr, nicely furnished, (1. Phone
310-1300 North First. FOR RENT One room nicely furnished;
no sick, gentleman
406
preferred.
North Arno. phone 1926-R- .
FOR RENT Housekeeping rooms and
sleeping porch, for two persons; no
children. 110 South Walnut. ,
FOR RENT Nicely furnished room, outside entrance; also garage; no sick.
1116 North Second.
FOR RENT- - Well ventilated front room,
furnished, convenient to meals, garage.
No sick. 108 South Arno.
IMPERIAL ROOMS Nice, olean rooms:
rates by day or week. Over Pastime
".'beater. Mm West Central.
FOR RENT--Cleanicely furnished
with or without
rooms; reasonable,
hoard, 413 South Broadway.
FOR RENT Two light housekeeping
rooms,
with
sleeping porch; newly
decorated. 801 North Eighth,
FOR RENT Two beautifully furnished
rooms in modern home. Apply to Mrs
Fred Ham, 628 North Second.
FOR RENT On or two large rooms
with nice sleeping porch; modern, close
In; no sick. 811 West Atlantic.
FOR RENT Front bedroom; private
adjoining bath; to employed
man: no sick. (16 South Seventh.
ELGIN HOTEL Sleeping rooms and
housekeeping apartments, by the day
week or month. 602ft West Central.
FOR RENT Newly furnished
with prlVati screened porch; hot bath;
no sick or children.
606 North Fourth- FOR RENT Two well furnished rooms
for Housekeeping;
ge sleeping porch,
electric lights and gas. 410 East Central.
FOR RENT Nice large room, desire on
or two employed men or women to
Call
occupy It; rent very reasonable.
2326--

FOR RENT Newly furnlshe4 room, with
private entrance to bath gentleman
employed preferred; no sick. '416 South
Third.
FOR RENT Two light housekeeping
rooms, large glassed sleeping porch,
bath; private entrance. No sick, 1004
Forrester.
LOOK; LARGE front furnished
light
housekeeping or sleeping room; clean,
comfortable; no sick; close In. 211 West
Marquette.
FOR RENT Nl". airy furnished loom,
with twin beds, suitable f ir two gentlemen, with best of board. 71) Savin
Walter, phona 1686-in good
FOR RENT To gentleman
health and employed; furnished front
South Edith, a short distance
room,
from Central. Phone 1451-room, north,
FOR RENT High-clas- s
south and east exposure; south sleeping porch; private home In best residential dlstrlot. Phone 970.
F&R RE"nt One or two elegantly
rooms, bath connecting in new
modern home; private porch entrance;
no sick; reasonaoie.
none jvts-m- .
furnished, nice
Newly
clean rooms and housekeeping apartments, by day, week or month. Reduced
summer rates. Ill South Third.
FOR KENT Beautifully furnished front
bed room, adjoining bath, privet home,
furnace beat) to gentleman employed;
not sick.
0I West Marquette, phone
WOODWORTH

16S4--

J.

One large room with six
windows and large closet, completely
furnished for ght housekeeping: modern
desirable location, 616
conveniences;
West Coal.
FOR RENT Large room - with small
room adjoining, bath, large screened
sleeping porch, private entrance; suitable for two gentlemen. Phone Mrs. A.
B. Hall, 724 East Gold, phone 2J72-FOR

REMT

FOR RENT

Office Room

FOR RENT Attractive . office,

Martin Co,, Realtors,

Real Estate, Fire and Auto
Insurance, Loans.
223 W. Gold.
Phone 156.

A REAL HOME
boulevard, paved street,
brick and sleeping porch,
hardwood floors, built-i- n
features,
tire place, furnace, garage, lawn,
trees; all for $6,300. Can you beat
On Luna
five-roo-

It,

160 Foot
railroad frontase,
north end, $1,600. Terms. Vacant lot 80x142, Highlands. Posit yvely the best location for medium rental cottages in the city.
1750 cash.
lots Just
outside the city north of Mountain Road, $300, $400, $500. $20
--

brick with sleeping
modern
porch, 80 lot; close in; fine
location for only $3,500. $500
down, $50 per month.
Hurry! Hurry! Hurry!
A, L,

class will

OPPORTUNITIES

WHY PAY RENT
When you cun buy a four-roo-

ot

Cash, $10 a Month.
W. C: THAXTON,
705 W. Mountain Road,
8 to 9 a. m.
Phone 76;-1 to 5 p. m.

iell

A look will convince y.m cf the
value offered and tho many attractive features
about ,tWi
modern home. In the Jlrst place, it
was built for a home end was
not
built to sell.
This means it was
built of the very best material on
the market. It's on a valuiole lot,
has hardwood floors, ext.'a lavatory,
large south front living rooms and is
so arranged that It may he used as
a doublo house. Just one bloc".c from
Central avenue, and the best buy in
town today. Do you want It?
J. I. KEI.FJIFR,
SU West Gold. Realtor. Phone 410.

,

NEW BUNGALOW
four rooms two sleeping porches; also back and front
porch, bath, oak floors, fire place
ind steam heat, east front, $4,600.
rorms, or 7 per cent off for cash.
In Heights,

J,

A, HAMMOND,
Phone 1522--

24 Kast Silver.

McCLTJGHAX,

204 W. Gold.

Phono

442--

J.

"A BARGAIN"

Adobe plastered and pobble dashed
two large rooms, front and back
'
porches, water and lights, on corner lot Fourth ward. Only $1,509,
Easy terms.
WANTED MONEY
McDONAMJ & WOnSIIAM.
Real Estate and Insurance,
A HOME
To loan, $2,000, $2,500; 8 per cent
006-108 S. Third.
rhone
Interest.
estate
class
First
real
5 rooms furnished,
glassed in porch security.
large front porch, fireplace, lawn,
FOIt RENT.
etc. "Good location
and priced Nice
house with two porchIn
FOR SALE
es.
right with terms.
N
Heights, well out, $30 pei
month.
H. F. GILMORE
house, modern and
R. McCLt'GHAV,
Lot 60x142. A good
214 'W. Gold
Phone 442-204 W, Gold.
Phone 442-location. $3,000 terms.
J.

J, L, PHILLIPS
1420 EAST GOLD

RENT

M0NY

Can be vutllized by purchasing
one of these
frame houses
with bath, lavatory and electric
installed.
lights
Only five blocks
from postoffice. Price $2,650;
$650 down, balance as rent.

CITY REALTY CO,
207 W. Gold.

Pbone 067.

EASY WAY TO GET RID OF GOITRE.
Take Knowlton's Oolteroff. Safe. No
No nasty salvrs.
dangerous operations.

FOR SALE Almost new modern four room house, lights,
water, cement basement, furnace, garage, coal and wood
house, now vacant. Terms. Inquire, 62S S. Walter St.

'

WANTED

Livingston

fine lots.

AT ONCE

furniture

I OR RENT Front room, furnished,
entrance, connecting bath,
North Hlglr, phone S70--

233

FOR KKNT Apartments at 20& Norm
Sixth.
FOR RENT Two-rooapartment, furnished, close In. Phone 836.
FOR RENT Furnished
apartment; steam heat, imperial Hotel.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished modern
steam heated three-rotapartment.
nil West' Coal.
FOR KENT Small furnished apartment.
steam heated. 1215 West Roma. Inquire Apartment 6.
FOR RENT Furnished apartment, four
rooms; modern; no sick; adults. ".104
North Second.
FOR RENT Unfurnished
apartmont;
two rooms and sleeping porch. 208
.
North Walnut.
FOR 1M3NT One large and one small
215
modern
furnished
apartmsnt.
North Seventh.
r'OH RENT Two rurmstieo sooms for
light housekeeping; adults; no sick
724 South Second.
FOR RENT Nice three-roofurnished
apartment with sleeping porch and
bath. 310 South Walter.
FOR RENT Two large rooms, kitchenette and glassed-l- n
Bleeping porch. 606
West Iron, phone 2380-modFOR RENT Desirable tnree-rooern furnished apartment; best residence section. Phone 8R5-FOR
RENT
Furnished
apartmsntu;
three rooms with bath. Albuquerque
Hotel, 216(4 North Second.
FOR RENT Well
furnished modern
.apartment; piano and sewing machine;
713 South Broadway.
no slfTt.
FOR RENT Three furnished housekeeping rooms with kitchenette, ground
floor; no children. .'415 West Lead.
FOR RENT Two-ro'omodern, furnished apartment with garage, hot and
cold wntor. 421 South Broadway.
unfur-- "
FOIt RENT Modern thro--oonished apartment; ivht and water
1110 North Second.
paid; garage.
FORRENT Bright, sunny apartment,
largo glassed sleeping porch; private
bath snd entrance. 1114 West Central.
A three-rooFOR KENT
and a
furnished
apartment, modern.
60s South First.
Inquire Hotel Savoy
office.

FOR RENT Two-roofurnished apartment, 115 1 - month; also rabbits for
sale; very reasontble.
Inquire 617 South
Broadway.
FOR RENT Three-ropapartment, furnished complete:
October 6; oan be
seen now; .no sick and no children. 112
South Ninth.
apari-'ment- s,
FOR RENT Keen three-roolarge glassed-l- n porch, close In,
highlands; furnished; modern; very reasonable. Phone 1352-R- .
FOR RENT Apartment
consisting of
'two rooms, sleepin porch, bath, closet
and pantry;
cely furnished, and in a
good location. 624 West Coal.
FOR RENT Two-rooapartment, bath,
hall and porches, ' front and back entrances, completely furnished, modern
with gns. 1005 Forrester, phone 1879-FOR RENT One
large room and
glassed sleeping wch, modern, furnished for light housekeeping, clean and
airy; car stops In front of house. 1229
South Edith.
FOR RENT Apartment Three rooms
and bath, also one of two rooms, and
bath, both o mpletely furnished, steam
heat. Private entrance, call mornings
402 West Silver.

"BUSINESS CHANCES
FOK tiAI.H tjaruge.
best location in
town.
Phone I7.
WANTED
To buy established business;

fire insurance
Address
preferred.
Prospect, care Journal.
-FOR SALE Building business, with mill
on building.
machinery and leas
Phone 410.
i'o: HA1.U Small grocery store, doing
1202
good, business;
cheap rent,
North Arno.
FOR SALE One ot the best business
properties In Albuquerque. 216 South
First street. Inquire at Savoy Hotel of.
flee.

.

-

FOR SALE Photogruphlo studio, good
location In Albuquerque; will sacrlflco
for' quick sale; reasons for selling, have
ether business. Address
L
ARUE manufacturing oorporatlon wants
capable men to open branch office and
1300 upward necesmanago salesmen.
sary; handle your own money. Exclusive
rights; patented article; money-makin- g
Will pay expossibilities unlimited.
penses to Baltimore If you qualify. Address Secretary, 143, St. Paul PI., Bald-mor- e.
T
Md.

LEARN of the Vale of Paradise, where
dreams coma true. This wonder city
Is having a magio growth, and a million
dollars In municipal Improvements are
authorized for this year. Every kind of
business opening here. We have seventeen miles of protected water front, with
gorgeously beautiful home sites. Wonderful homes. Wonderful velvety lawns.
al
proWonderful flowers In
fusion. Fishing supreme. Every day yon
can catch the big fellows utll your baek
aches snd your hands blister. Paradise
for motor boat, with hundreds of miles
of protected waterways with wonder spots
to visit. Finest motoring roads In the
south. Bathing In bay and gulf wonderful.
Healthiest city In America, with
no buslnsss for doctors.
Oraatest golf
course In America under construction.
Coolest place In America In summer, debeaulightful In, winter. You may own
tiful home here, with a perpetual Income,
at practically no Investment. Grasp the
opportunity of a lifetime Address THE
MAYOR, Valparaiso. Fie.

SPECIAL NOTICE

steam WJi) CAN save y'uu money va eleolrluai
furnished.
and water
heat, light
service. Call up and get our estimate
Wright building, opposite postofflce.
OILDERSLEEVB ELKCTRIO CO.
FOR
RENT Office rooms; heat and
water; above Mataon'a store. Central
KNGINBERB
AND CONTRACTORS,!
avenue--' Inquire J, Korber's Aute de. 1720 West Central. Ebons J72.0-partment.

Phono

1914--

HELP WANTED

Co,

Male.
Experienced machinist helper.
City Electrlo Car Barn.
WANTED
The Rlghtway
Shoemaker.
Shoe Shop, 218 South Second.
START NOW.
Young Men's Christian
Association Auto Repair School, Los
WANTED

Anneles.

FIREMEN, BRAKKMEN, beginners 1U.0,
later 12G0 monthly.
Writ
Railway,
care Morning Journal.
WANTED
men and
Mexican sawmill
some loggers. The Santa Barbara Tie
and Pole Co., Tres Rltos, N. M.
FOR SALE House
WANTED First-clas- s
waiter or waitress
FOR SALE
brick house, on
at the Commercial Cafe. Write or wire
North Edith. Phone 2401-RCommercial Cafe, Holhrook, Arizona,
0
Modern rurnlshed bungalow, BE A DECTECTIVE,
for Salecorner
weekly;
lot. Owner, 1124 South
travel over world; experience unneces
garage;
Walter.
American
Detective
sary,
Agency, 408
J.
Louis.
FOR SALE Three-roohouse, sleeping liens, Kt,
porch, large front porch, practically MEN Age 17 to 55. Experience uni.ects-sarmodern and furnished. 601 East Grand.
Travel; make secret investigareports. Salaries; expnis. AmerFOR SALE Four-rooframe home tions,
with sleeping porch; city water In ican Foreign Detective Ag;ccy, 480, St.
house; good repair; terms.. 1224 South I.ouls.
NO STRIKES, no wage cuts.
Steady,
High.
clean work. High pay. Be an automoFOR SALE By owner, five-rooframe tive
We
electrical
teach
you
epeclallst.
stucco; has fireplace, bullt-l- n bookctio
ignition;
lighting;
bsttery
china closet, lawn and trees; Third waid starting;
armature,
building;
repairing;
generator,
Phone 1803-magneto work.
Every detail automoFOR 8ALJS. By owner, modern elghi-rooGreatest school; finest
tive electricity.
House, Fourth ward; a good buy results.
Positions waiting.
Join fall
for home or Investment; priced right; clssses.
Write today.
Free booklst.
terms. 1027 Forrester.
Johnson's Automotive Electrical School,
FOR SALE By owner, new house, 100-fo- rept. 13. 7?9 Broadway, Denver. Colo.
corner lot; shade tsees, outbuildremiiie
ings; ideal for cows, chickens, rabbits; WANTED
Experienced collar girl. Exterms. 1600
uth Elm.
celsior Laundry.
FOR SALE Five-roomodern stucco WANTED Good family
cook; wages 150.'
house, screened-l- n
sleeping porch, back
Phon e 1049-and front' porches, bath, lights and gas.
WANTED Maid for general housework.
By owner, 823 South Arno.
Apply 1101 Went TLleras.
FOR SALE
modern house, very
WANTED
Girl for general hnusewoik;
best location. West Central, In excellent condition; terms if desired. Adfamily of two. 311 W?nt Fruit,
dress Box 65, care Journal.
WANTED Woman or girl for housework Phone 1002-J- ,
call 1704 North
FOR SALE Cosily furnished attractive
three-roonew house. In highlands; Second
modern conveniences; price and terms WANTED Good girl for general houna-worvery reasonable. Phone 1927-Mrs. J. E. Johnson, 121 Luna
m
FOR SALE Nearly new
house boulevard.
In lowlands; glassed In porch, furnace WANTED Woman to do washing an.1
heat, pne block from Robinson park,
Ironing every other week. Call at 218
16,000; easy terms. Phone 1S25-W- .
West Marhle.
FOR SALE New four-roomodern fur- WANTED Experienced cook; also secnished cottage, on South Walter, liuO
ond girl. Apply Mrs. D. Weinman, 708
down and monthly payments.
J. A. West Copper.
163S-124
East
Hammond,
Silver, phone
WANTED
Good cook,
references reFOR SALE Big snap In a fine home;
quired; wilt pay liberally. Apply 803
swell furnished modern new bungalow, South Fourth, mornings.
price 14,260; 11,600 cash, balance to suit. WANTED Competent woman for genVou must see this fine little home to
eral housework. See Mrs. Strong, 1115
appreciate It. Call 801 South Edith, or West Tljerae. or phone 1376-phone 1576-J- , owner.
WANTED
American
girl tor general
FQR SALE 13,600 will buy this modhousework; good home for right party.
ern four-roohome; two large porches Call 114
West
Central, 11 to 6.
j
and garage and store-roolot 60x142,
needs a
facing east on street car Una, at No. 005 WANTED Elderly lady who
home; light housekeeping for elderly
North Twelfth.
City Jlealty Co., 207 widower.
care
Journal.
Address
Home,
West Gold, phone ear r
BY OWNER,
modern house In EARN BOARD Room and 110 a month
while attending school: catalogue free.
Fourth ward, hard wood floors, fire006 Vi South
place, larks screened
porches, three Mackay Business College,
light airy) bed rooms with extra large Main Street, Los Angeles.
closets, fronts east on large lot with WANTED Married woman for part time
lawn, trees, etc; everything In excellent
teaching, near Albuquerque; residence
If desired. Phona furnished.
Educational
Southwestern
oondltlon; terms
177-J- .
Exchanbe, Commerce building
FOR BALE Immediate possession van
be had of an exceptionally clean four-lar- 'LADS OF REFINEMENT AND EDUCAroom house, three closets, bath and
TION
sleeping porch; full sire lot of rich gar-de- WHO desires to enter the business world
soil, part In alfalfa; new concrete
under the most favorable circumstanwalks, garage, chicken house and run; In ces.
Nationally known firm has few
Ko
good condition and well worth inspecting. positions affording 1200 monthly.
1308-625
North Sixth, phone
Inquire
experience, no money required. Must bo
21 ytars.
over
to
free
and
leave
city
A
FOR SALE
real bungalow, price and
Send
especially desirable.
place worth Investigating; hard wood Teachers
floors,' fire place, buffet, window seat, brief description. F. C. Rodger, fl."
linen closet; every bullt-l- n feature of on Garland Bldg., Chicago.
Ideal kitchen;
front and rear
Male a'nd Female.
large
porches; stationary tubs, extra number MAN or woman wanted, salary 126 full
of windows; large lot; three Krge outtime, 75c an hour spare time, selling
buildings; suitable for business or gar- guaranteed
hosiery to wear. Experience
age; can arrange terms. Phone 1968-- J
unnecessary. International Mills, Norrls-towPs.
FOR SALE 1165 income property; four
furnished houses In southern highlands, HELP WANTED We want one or two
fine location, close In; this will pay you
men or women to write fire and auto
20 per cent on your Investment; fine insurance; standard, old line companies;
renting district. Will take 14,000 cash, none but producers ran be used. Gober,
balance to suit. This Is a big snap for Short & Gober, 220 West Gold.
someone wo wants a home and a nice
CLERKS, 18 upward, for Postal Mall
Income. I will sell these houses separateService. 1120 month. Experience unly for homes. I nsed the money. Phone necessary. For free particulars of ex1576-- J
for appointment, or call at 801 aminations, write R.
Terry (former Civil
South Edith, owner.
Service examiner), 28 Continental Bldg.,
,
,
FOR SALE By owner, new stucco
Washington, D. C.
first-grad- e
Just finished; has combined WANTED School
teacher,
bed
two
and
rooms,
room;
living
dining
certificate preferred, for Pecos Mines
hath, kitchen, breakfast room, cosy fire- school? Valley Ranch P. O., N. M. Three-roowoodall
osk
floors
place,
throughout,
furnished
free, near
bungalow
work done In enamel, 'many bullt-l- n
school or board and room ISO per month.
built
bsen
has
this
house
by State salary In application.
features;
A. H. Hook,
day labor and built right from the secretary, Valley Ranch, P. O, K. M.
ground up. Large lot with five beauti- WE WANT a lady or gentleman agent to
ful ahade trees, flee It at 108 North
hand! city trade In Albuquerque and
Eighth, phone 1388-other vacant cities. This 1s a wonderFOR SALE 160 Income property, two ful opportunity as you will be retailing
mail furnished rrouses, located on one the genuine J. R. Watklns Products, inof the best corners In southern highlands. cluding Watklns' Cocoanut Oil Shampoo,
Lot 60x142. Live In one and let the Garda Face Powder, Fruit Drinks and
rent pay for the balance. Price Is only over 137 other products. Write today
The
One half oash, balance to suit. for free sample and particulars.
12,750.
This Is a big snap for someone who wants J. R. Watklns Co., Dept. S3, Winona,,
a home and a small income, for it will Minn.
pay you 20 Per cent on your Investment.
WANTED Agents
Tou must see this to appreciate It. Inquire at 101 South Edltb) or phone ANTSWderfu
1576-n mnni
4nll
..t.a TIaIIwa
FORSALE BX OWNER Extra well built License unnecessary. Sample free. MISbrick house of 4 rooms and glassed In SION, Factory t, 3811 W. Pico, Los
Calif.
porch. Located In Fourth ward, two
blocks from car line near school. House MAKE 1.100 to tiOO per montn dlstrlbut-- '
Is In perfect repair. Will make fine home
lng Speedollne: easy, permanent work;
and Is well arranged for renting) ss two exclusive
automobile
free.
to yield Writs for territory;
apartments, Csn be rented
particulars.
Speedollne Co.,
30 per cent Large lot, fine shade, douDallas. Texas.
will accept well located Dept. 74,
ble garage,
building lot In Fourth ward as part AGENTS WANTED tj advertise our
and
dts.ilhute free samples to
goods
can
be
payment. Terms
arranged. Phone cot sumer.
90o
Write for
1381-per ho.tr.
full particulars.
American Products Co.,
4737 Americsn Bid., Cincinnati. Oli'o
AND
FOUND
LOST
FORGING ahead on merit; Nosna," 2lc,
Boston bull dog, white face, ears
LOST
harmless gresse remortr, ipots disbandaged. Return to 1116 West TIJeras. appear permanently; 150 per cent pnflt;
Reward.
no expense. Anson E. Palmer, 1011 LoLOST
Black puppy. Our children's pet. cust street, Philadelphia. Ps.
Finder i,iee-- a notify Mr- - Coulston. at 13 PER HOUR Men, women, Davis Milk
Can Server for canned mlk, Flegant
.journal uiuce
LOST A brooch set with one diamond, silver creamer, advertised, iomoostrated,
stores:
Fields.
reMays, ClevelandrMarshall
four sapphires and several pearls:
Chlcsgo; Wanamakers, New York; II. fO
wara. vail lliir-vv- i
Write
Can
Davis
Sjrver Corp.,
LOST Large grey cat; liberal reward retail.
for return or Information leading to Ashtabula, Ohio.
reeovery. Room 18, Whiting building,
CARPENTERING
or phone 774-A
FOUND
whu will cry all PETTIFORD THB ODD JOBMAM.
man
Phone I673.J.
Any kind of work.
HOUSE FURNITURE SALES for FIVE
PER CENT COJUpIISSION.
WILL ALSO WANTED
Odd jobs carpentering, palut-ln- g
W.
BUT FURNITURE.
C
Sutherland,
ana roof repairing. Phone 1456-City Auctioneer, phone 144-OR
ROOF PAINT.INO;
FOR HOUSB
first-clas- s
reasonable prloes.
work:
TYPEWRITERS
George T. Brown. 1050 South Bmadwav.
Sits An mages uveihauicu BEFORE BUII.D1NU or having your
ohlne.
our figures
call 854-Typewriter
, house repaired,
Alooauerque
may interest you; no Job too largt or too
repaired Ribbons for, every
101-111
pb,ea
Bot(ta Fourthi small.
W. II. MoMlLUON,
20
West' Gold.

Rooms

Spo
T. Vf. BRUCE
215 North Elm St.

Experienced Truck Driver.
Apply.

Smothering, nervousness, choking, held-achquickly relieved. 16,000 casss to
Its credit. Internal remedy now In tablet
SOME FINE HOMES
form, which positively does not contain
thyroid extract.' Bend fl today for 20 Four-roomodern brick, $4,200
days' treatment, or 15 for six months. Five-roohardwood floors, Fourth
Former price 15 a month. Joe Turner,
Seven-room,BOO.
1
ward, $6.
large lot,
Distributor, Canon City, Colorado.
ahado trees, garage, $6,000. Some

FOR RENT

ARE YOU INTERESTED
purchasing a small home
cheap.
In some desirable building lots
In the Highlands.
In real estate investment paying
20
at the present time.
In

FOR

SALE

Miscellaneous

SALE Milk goat. 121J North
Third.
FOR SALE Thresning machine,
ir. u. jox ia, iiiy.
TRY BODDY'8 MILK.
BEST IN TOWN
i none sis-KFOn SALE Almost new baby sulky,
chesp. 611 West Iron.
FOR SALE Water muioi. inquire at
Morning Journal office.
FOR SALE Good Singer
s,
sewing
IL'O.
R22 South Hleh.
DENVER POST delivered it your door,
6c per month. Phone 1949-FOR SALE Three kitchen chairs and
two rugs. 818 West Haseldlne.
FOR SALE Canary birds.
Mrs.
Abel
jmrnn, Klver road. Old Town.
FOR SALE Seoond-hstwagons and
iigntrigs, cheap. 1202 North Arno.
ton SALE Barrels; also good cider
vinegar, cheap. 201 East Lewis.
FOR SALE On soft coil hurner, In
good
common, Apply 3:.'8 North Fourth.
VOH SALE Thirty-gallo- n
barrels, new.
ti.o" eacn. southwestern Junk Co.
FOR SNOW WHITE CLOTHES
ttgd uo
spors try tne Mnnsgno Company Bluing.
FOR SALE Nice fresh eggsi eoo per
dozen, at Rlv's Pmiltrv V,,. Ktl Kim. , i.
Eighth, phone 1H8.
FOR SALE Large brass aviary cage;
also German roller canaries. ' 524 West
FOR

Cool.
FOR, SALE

Full set of "The New Student's Reference Wotks." 114 West

Roma.
FOR SALE

An old established tea and
coffee route. Mr. McCabe, 301 South
Fdlth.
FOR SALE Five-fosheet ei.ijl ba.h
tub. em.meled: rood
a,i
West Roma.
FOR SALE Baseburner, good condition.
at oargnin. call 17 Whiting building,
after Sunday.
FOR SALE Girls bicycle, in good
for ssle cheap. FhoneS16-W- .
1' North Eighth.
FOR SALE Twelve Hoover oil proof
piston rings else t',4, at halt price.
Call 812 West Roma.
FOR SALE Coral Hot Blast heating
stove; best buy In town; also wire
cot. B01 East Grand.
FOR SALE Used tractors,
6
and
with gang plows.
Hardware Department J. Korher A Co.
FOR SALE One large
In
excellent condition. Inquire of Mrs. W.
P. Metcnlf. S03 South Fourth.
FOR BALE
6, 319 worth of land contracts; will sell for 15,000 cash. See
E. H Prlchard. phone 045.
FOR SALE Navajo rugs, direct from
beautiful designs; at a
reservation:
Bargain. 208 South Arno.
BUT YOUR GUN
before tba season
to
opens; fifty shotguns and rifle
select from. 118 West Oold.
FOR SALE Ladles'
sweAto.-- ,
woolen
green: also black sweater, whits An- gora trimmed. 808 West Iron.
FOR SALE Two steel cots with bed
mattresses
Moore range.
907
and
West Mountain road, phone 1977-FOR SALE Fresh buttermilk and cottage cheese: also fresh milk In gallon
lots.
Bwayne's Dslry. Phone 1915-FOR Ssle Cabinet slis ph. in i:rupn with
thirty records; also ntw Sinner Jew117 H
ing machine; very reaso.ia'jl).
West Gold.
YOU WILL find our Navajo rugs, the
cheapest and best. 223 North Elm,
phone 2128-and 117 North Mulberry,
phone 1730-FOR SALE Flowers; account of going
away, will sell cheap cut flowers, slips,
plants and bulbs; SalurJay and .Sunday
1123 South Broadway.
only.
FOR SALE A few selected Navajo rugs
and Germantown
pillow tops direct
from reservation; good designs: bargains.
1005 East Central, phone 1419-SOFT SPOTS Heel and arch cushions
prevent fallen Insteps, cures all foot
troubles, 11. Thomas F. Keleher, Lesthor
Co.. 408 West Central.
Phone 10S7-TRAPPERS trap coyotes.
Prepare your
Send for free particurwn trapscent.
lars regarding my formula. No expensive drugs. B, F. Burns, Sherman,

n,

Calif.
FOR

thousand-mil- e

NOTICE
Tires are a seven
tire; all adjust-

ments made

by us.

Oversize and

Overservice
n.

Six-roo-

R.

MAJESTIC

The best tlrs for tha least
money In tha state.
Tire Repairing and

Retreading.
niGDXAXl, TlltK & RCBBER

WORKS.
Broadway and Gold. Pbone 230

LEVERETT-ZAP-

& CO,

F

REALTORS.
CLOSE IN HIGHLANDS ON
NORTH WALTER STREET
five room brick, bath,
closets, screened front and back
porches, stone foundation, basement, gas; lot 50x142 feet, ail
fenced, lawn, sidewalks, outbuildings, east front; all on very
easy paymonts.
EXTRA WELL BUILT HOME
Five rooms, bath, porch, hot air
furnace, garage, lot 75x142 feet,
all
Nicely located in
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS. Can
be bought at cost on GOOC
TERMS. WHY PAY RENT.
BUY THIS TODAY. Its vacant.
Owner has left town. It's a good
home.
NOTICE, YOU SHOPMAN
If you want a BANG-U- P
brick, stone foundation,
fine large porches garage, large
lot with shade trees, lawn, sidewalks, etc., located nicely in
lowlands do not fail to see this.
IT'S PRICED TO SELL TOGood

m

DAY.

We Are Exclusive Agents on All
Above Homes.
Several furnished and unfurnished hnu.sos to rent.
Do not fovgot that we are general agents for all of UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS.
Live above the smoke and dust.
Enjoy the beautiful sun ups and
sun sets.
If you cannot move up there at
once pick your lot now. No better place for a SAVING ACCOUNT. You will never miss
$10.00 down
and $10.00 per.
We're selling 'em dally.
Let's tell you all
bout our
BUDGET PLAN and build you a
homo.
Second Street and Gold Avenue.
Phono 840.

$1,000

Cash buys a three-roodouble
apartment house on South Edith.
Balance less than rent or will
trade for ranch.
H, PEAK,
m

j,

PROFESSlbNAL CARDS
AriUKNiiH.
JOUJf W. WILSON,
Attorner.
Roonis 15v 17 and 19, Cromwell Building.
Phone 11F.3-AND
1'HYSICIAP.S
UB. 8. L. BURTON,

SUBOMOMs).

Diseases of tne Stomach,
Suite, 1. Bsrnett Building.
I AUKE,
Ere, Ear, Noso and Throat.
Barnett Building.
phone 131.
Office Uourj- 1
m
to I p. m.
and
II a
DR. MAKUARKT
CAUTWKIGHl,
Office Grant Bldg.. Room IS. Phone 171
Besidence 1123 iiast Central.
Phone 171.
IIX. 8. O. (

In

DR. ALFRED L. TIIELIJf,
.
DrntlBt.
Phoris 62. . 110 li
Sonth Third.
Often Evening.
Dental

W, M. SHERIDAN, M, D,
Practice Limited to
AMI

OF THE SKIS

DISEASES

Laboratory In Connection.
ISIilc.
Phono 886.

Wasserman

Citizens

Hank

CHIROPRACTORS
11

snd

M. S. KNGU,
201

Chiroavaclor,
20 Armljo Building.

I;7C7.

Phona Connections.
Chiropractor.
Boom
West Central.
II and 11.

f

. PR

ALEPoultry-Egg- s
FOR SALE Fryers, 1,'uti West Mountain
road.
'OH SALE Squabs and fancy pigeons.
1908 South High.
i'OH BALK Twelve White Leghorn hens
and rooatr. 113 South Brosdway.
'OK bALB Bucks, does and frying rabbits; hens and frying chickens. 71V
West Lesd.
Port SALE Thoroughbred S. C. Whit
Leghorn cockerels;
take your plclc
while they last. 419 West Granite.
FOR 8ALE Ancona cockerels,
Shep-pard- 's
strain, 11 each. J. M. Easter,
Boulevard roa ', Old Albuquer me. N. M.
FOR HALE
Barred Hock and It. I. Red
fryers and hens, 3$o a pound; White
and Brown Leghorn hens, il.it each;
Brown Leghorn pullets, 11.45 each; expect bice Barred Ttock pullets soon, 38a
a pound. Phone 1S15-915 North

double barrel,
shotgun. New condition, 130.
single barrel, good condi110. faunter's Oarage, 907 West
Mountain Road.
FOR SALE 111 nifty bue sweater, sise
86.
bought In the eaet this spring,
worn three times, 110; Georgette Vslst,
size IS, never worn, 14. Inquire at Viaduct Garage, 8econd and Coal.
ASBESTOS ROOF PAINT
GOOD for all hinds of roofsll per gallon.
Tha Manzano Co, 110 South
Try a built UP
Walnut, shone 1834-- J.
roof, will last as long as tn duuhpt.
FOR"
SALE Five shares Zinc Mining
stock, par value one hundred donate
each, in one of the best zlno mines if.
Oklahoma: will trade for a Ford rtr
FOR SALE Real Estate
tinrin touring1 car. Address postofflce
box 667, Albuquerque, New Mexico.
FOR SALE Twenty-fiv- e
foot lot, 14
feet deep, between Second and Third
on Lead avenue, 11,600. Frank Trotter.
FOR RALE Five hundred shares of City FOR HALE
Three lots In Monkbrldge.
Electrlo Bsllwsy, below psr. Dr. B.
each 10x210 feet; one corner lot and
U HusL N. T. Arraljo building.
two adjoining lots; will sell for 14001
Cash or terms.
Phone 1018-J- .
SALEf-Ilha- ca

Also
tion,

USE VELVA ROOF AND IRON PAINT.
Roof Koter; Roof Cement, stops leaks.

Mohair top dressing; Plymouth Cottsge
Paint; Valspar Enamels, for automobiles;
Satisfaction
Floor Pslnt.
Homestead
Co,
assured. Thos. F. Keleher Leather
noe iosi-j- .
408 West Central.
NEW MEXICO STEEL CO., ISC.
FOR SALE BOILERS.
1 28
H. P. Loco type portable boiler,
either wood or coal burner, new flues,
good condition, 1826.
1 1 H. P. Vertical, new flues, stack and
ftttlnas. 1210.
1 10 U. P. Vertical, nsw grates, stack
snd fittings. 1225.
1 150 II. P. Horizontal Tubular, 10 Inches
flues, complete
by 18 feet, 84 four-inc- h
except stack, for 125 pounds, A- -l condition, 1825.
1 15 H. P.
A. C. motor and starter, complete, good condition, 1225.
1 25 K. W. Pittsburgh
D. C generator,
1450.
F. O. B. Bernalillo. N. M.
1 15
H. P. Vertical boiler, good condi
tion. F. O. B. Lake Arthur. N. M.
1 Id H. P. Vertical
engine, F. O. B. Lake
Arthur, N M.
1 75 H
Low
P.
Pressure, 10 pounds, 10
flues, complete
by 18. 41 four-Inc- h
except stack. 1800.
ACCESSORIES FOR BOILERS.
flues.
flues,
flues,
Injectors, pop valves, globs and gate
valves, guage cocks, water (lasses,
grates, stacks and tanks.
Boilers bought, repaired and sold.
Tanks built, either riveted or welded.
Expert Boilermakers and welders. Send
us your broken metal parts; ws will
make them good ss new.
GUARDS
CATTLE
AUTOMOBILE
BUILT TO ORDER.
Works 2100 Sonth Second Street
Office 1110 South Broadway.
Phone 1947-NEW MJBX1CQ BUM! CO las, .

I.ONK STAR ALTO LINE
Tha orange colored cars, Engle, Elephant Butte Dam and Hot Springs, K.
K,
Meet all trains at Engle. leaving
Hot Springs at 11:10 a. m. and 2:30 p. m.
Oldest Para drivers, best Dam cars on
the Dam line. We drive our own cars.
Write for reservations at our expense.
HEFFERNAN BROS.. Props.
Hot Springs. N. M.

TIME CARDS

WRSTBL) L.N

Train.
No,

1

No. 1
No. T
No. 1

0I)allr.

Arrive. Depart.
The Soout... T:iO pm 1:10 pot.
Calif. Limited. 10:40 am 11:10 am
Far go Fast.. 11:1 am 11:41 am
The Navajo. .11:40 am 1:11 ana
SOUTHBOUND.

No, 11
No. 17

El Pteu Exp.
El Paso Exp.

-

10:1

pra

ll:10ans

EA8TBOUND.
No.
I The Navajo.. 1:16 pm 1:41 pra
Nik 4 Calif. Limited 1:00 pm
1:40 urn
No. I 8. r. Eight.. T:16 pm
pm
No. 10 Tfrt Scout
7:20 am 1:11
FROM SOUTH.
No.
From El Paao 1:11 pm
No. 10
From El Paso f :M am
No, 10 connects at Belea with No. 11
for Clovls. Pecos Valley. Kansas City and
Oulf Coast, ,

...

itft

an

it

from Clovls and points east and sou'S
Nix. 11 connsota at
lea fits Mo, 11
of Clovla,

T

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL
Albuquerque, New Mexico,

BRINGING UP FATHER

ARTESIA

j

r.

of the
First Baptist church enjoyed ona
ana
picnic
j.ioonliftht
hayrlde
last Friday evening. About 25
of the organization,
members
chaperoned by Mesdamea Cole and
James, drove to the Cobble farm,
east of town. The merry group
a bountirut supper of fried
chicken, pies and almost everything good on a picnic of this type,a
R. A. Eaton, "Uncle Dick,"
prominent stockman of this place,
was injured a few days ngo when
his horse fell on him. No serious
Mr, Eaton
results are expected.
was bruised considerably, but Is
on
crutches
around
ible to get
h
Mrs. E. E. Solomon left on
niirht for FayettevllleTonn.
anwhere (she was called by wire
nouncing the death of her mother,
Mrs. M. W. Woodard.
Dr J. W. Bruner, state secretary of the New Mexico Baptist
convention of Albuquerque, spoke
to a large audience at the First
Baptist church on Sunday evening
of last week. Dr. Bruner Is makthe
ing a tour cf the state, visiting
first
Haptist churches before the
Artc-i- a
of
A
number
of November.
atpeople are contemplating Altending the state convention at
buquerque in November.
Misses Kemp and Jeanne
C. E. Ncwhouse and Coach
F. C. Adams, instructors in the
student
high school, spoko to the concernbody on Monday morningat Roswell
ing the football game the teachon last Saturday. After
ers had spoken, Clint Colo and
members of the
Ralph Davis,
reteam, wera called on for a few
marks. The student body is very
enthusiastic over the prospects for
a winning football eleven.
One hundred persons attended
last
the American Legion dance on hall.
Saturday night at the Legion
from the neighboring
Visitors
towns attended In large, numbers.
e
orchestra
The Artesia
furnished muslo for the occasion.
The large hall, with three thousand feet of floor space, is an Ideal
dancing floor. John Runyan and
Bun Muncy were 'the managers .'or
The Junior B. Y.
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who was Injured

S. C. Albright,

falling gate post on Tuesday
afternoon, is very much improved.
Mr, Albright was driving a team
to a heavily loaded wagon when in
some manner the team caused the
wagon to strike the tall gate post
In such a way that it fell on the
by--

a

driver. A long gash was cut across
the top of his head. He was
brought to Artesia, where medical
assistance was rendered.
The Epworth League of the
Methodist church enjoyed a delightful lawn party on last Friday
evening on the church lawn. About
60 or 60 young people were presan alent Lemonade, wafers and watermost unlimited supply of
melons were at the disposal of the
crowd.
merry
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Slpple, Mr.
Mrs.
and
Ray Sipple, Miss Hazel
Sipple and Mr. Lee Mjyers have
returned to Artesia aft,.- spending
the summer months In Colorado.
Carl Manda, who has been playing baseball with the Calgary,
Canada, team In the Western Canada league, has returned to his
home in Artesia. The Calgary
team won the pennant in the
league. Manda played third base
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for the Cub.

Manley Smith left on last Sunday for Denver, Colo He is to wed
Miss Hazel Cleveland of that city.
Miss Cleveland, a firmer, Artesia
irl. Is well known among Artesia
people.
Several auto loads of Artesia
young people motored to Carlsbad
last Friday evening, where they
attended the benefit ball at that
place. The Artesia orchestra furnished the music.
A large number of delegates to
the I. O. O. F. and Rebekah grand
lodges from Artesia attended the
sessions at Tucumcarl during the
week.
Among those attending
were C. Bert Smith, grand
taryj Ernest Hannah, Edward
Stone, Jack Hastie.T. E. Henshaw
and Joe Clayton. The Rebekahs
ho attended the grand, lodge were
Mrs. Lewis Story, Mrs. Ed Wing-fielMrs. Clara Caraway and Mrs.
C. Bert 3mith, past grand of the
state grand lodge.
Mrs. F. A. Manda has returned
from a visit to her son, Harry, at
Gallup, N. M.
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Fine autumn weather and the
Vaughnltes are taking advantage
of it to get In snug quarters be
fore real winter puts in an ap
pearance.
Ray Locke has about finished
n

dugout on his claim

te

and the family will soon remove
there for the winter.
;
Mr. and Mrs. T. O. EIrod of Clo-vvisited their son, J. A. Elrid,
and wife in East ward over Bun-da- y
of last week.
A meeting of the citizens wm
held in the Electric theater on
Monday evening and a live cham- , ber of commerce was orcanlzed.
Rev. Cochran, presiding cider
of the M. E. church of this district, was in town on Friday last.
He left on No. 21 in company with
Rev. J. J. Richards for Albuquer- que. Both later went to Artesia
to attend the annual conference
of ihe Methodist chur.h.
The local lodge of the order of
Od'd Fellows was busy last week
showing hospitality to the delo- gates who were en route to the
convention of the grand lodge at
A large delegation
Tucumcarl.
" from our city Joined the last party
of visiting delegates and motored
'
with them to the place of assemla

bling.

T. D. Clark is making a
auto - Reserve, N. M.,

Judga
trip by
on a
where he has a
large ranch whom he will visit. to
Miss May Weaver has gone

Hart, Schaffner and Marx Have Enabled Us To Offer Emphatic Overcoat Values''

.."''' Finest
You'll Find HART, SCHAFFNER and MARX
'

son-in-la- w

Tex., wl e she will
Wllburn,
teach in the publlo schools this
year.
Dr. M. L. McLelland left Wed- 'nesday morning by auto for a two-'- :
weeks' absence in El Paso.
A boy gladdened
the home of
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Sanchez in
on
West ward
Saturday last.

'

How Better Than Pills?
The question has been asked. In
hat way are Chamberlain's Tablets superior to the ordinary ca-- .
;hartio and liver pills? Our answer
- a,
they are easier and more pleas-"t-so
to take and their effect is
'
tentle that one hardly realizes that
it Is produced by a medicine. Then,
they not only move the bowels but
.improve the appetite and strength-f- 9
9
.
.

nt

.

j

Lower Than
Overcoats Here; Priced
Exceptional Values For All Men.
1-

r

-3

'

A Year Ago.

COME DOWN AND SEE THEM

ROSENWALD'S MEN'S SHOP
-

Home of the Well Dressed Man who Seeks Economy"
it
: .v..
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